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A study of fences and fence records shows that Frost I 

Fence is justly entitled to first place among woven wire fences |stHli
~£5 ZZ^f*** with *“■
dra^and^SSSedlî^wA S ^ °f Which “

Frost Fence has given years of service in Canada and

„ „ Jhe Policy and reputation of the Frost Company is 
well-known to the farmers of Canada who have shown their 
appreciation of Frost Quality, and the Frost system of
SsUn saksUgh responsible dealers> by making Frost Fence

While the price pf Frost Fence is higher than before the war 
«, JfJ; lo.«r than
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The Frost 
‘Tight Lodi

Gates of all kinds; Bale Ties; Fence Supplies; Fancy Fences.Ià,

Frost Steel and Wire Co. Limited I =»
HAMILTON, CANADA !«
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“Metallic” Ceilings
permanent, beautiful f :

No more wall paper worries, 
no troubles with failing plaster 
Just put up Metallic Ceiling and 
Wall Plates and you have a per.

*

6marnent, sanitary, fire-proof 
covering, very beautiful and 
washable with soap and water. 
Can he erected in a day over old 
piaster and will never crack Or 
fall off. Many handsome designs 
to suit any room or building. 
Send for Booklet “C” today.

Gantts, Stoat Sktmfkn, Carrara** 
Iran. Tamil, circwlmn am rrçmttâ.

The METALLIC ROOFING Ce,
HasBiactwara 

ties ul Pattern St*. TORONTO

1* -

Economize Feed
With a good feed cutter a farmer

can save tons of hay that would 
otherwise be wasted. Valuable 
fodder can be turned into palat
able food by using

Peter Hamilton 
Feed Cutters

feed cutter» are light r unning and 
with large capacity. Can be 

hand or power,
1 today far priées.

S3%'
The
Peter Hamilton -

Cemp&Bÿ, IMm 
PtterWe, Oui.

O

lSTORM WINDOWS &DOORS
CiZES to «à yarn
& opening», 
with gist*. Safe de
livery guaranteed.

Write f« Price Ud 
{ Bi Cut down fad
til» Inane wrotM
comfort.

The HALU DAY COMPANY, Limited
CAN*®*HAM lUOH FACTORY BWMWIWtt

Make Money This Winter Saw Weed
iThere is big1 to.-•>>,., wmter -awing Coalisa^»
WoQdwülbc - N„w istl.r.unru'clean#. *■

Æ°1EWT^AW1MCJ^T%;
aidofbatteries. Yon , am,,., ,«<».! i , bor»"T 
S you know aBabout the Gtoon Henj-D"11

BSSæ&SxÆÈ
met quickly. Writ» today. -4yT ' * .A
QUO* «OÙ. CO., Lfi
>88 Verk St.. GuoWi.Ont

PATENT SOLICITORS f

Bank Buildings, Toronto, Ottaw 
Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada. 
let free. w
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The Tractor to Buy

J3%»gS5, -

yZte - i*r

A RE you one of the many farmer^ who need more power 
* *■ to handle the farm work properly? Do you have toI
work with less help than you need?

If so, you need an International kerosene tractor The 
size that gives you power for your heaviest load will handle 
all the work. Internationals use only as much fuel as the load requires, 
They are made to work with farm machines the kind you are now 
using—and special hitches are provided for all kinds of field and road 
work. Their belt pulleys are large enough to prevent slippage, run at 
correct speed, and are set high enough to keep the belt off the ground. 
They all use kerosene or other low-grade fuels which means a big 
saving in operating expense.

S

i

f
The Company to Buy From:

ri
i , You know that this organization has supplied farmers with high-grade 

machines for nearly 88 years. You know that our tractors have famished 
satisfactory farm power for more than 12 years. We have far too much at 
stake to market machines of any but the highest standards of quality, 
expect to come back some day and sell you some other machines. In 
sale we try to build for the future.

Tractor Service Whenever Needed
In line with this policy, we have developed a service organization which 

now consists of 16 branch houses and many thousands of loyal local agents* 
wide awake and attentive to the needs of their customers. Service is a very 
essential part of any tractor sale. When you buy an International kerosene 
tractor you buy with it the assistance of an organization that is folly equipped 
to keep your tractor working steadily.

International Tractor Service
International tractors, all using kerosene for fuel, are mad* in 8-16, 10-20u 

and 15-30-H. P. sizes. A line to the nearest address below will bring you full 
information about all our tractors.

■ I We ‘
every;

1

laii T> :

International Harvester Company
OF Canada «a

w=STeRN *«•.
rJHAWMPK LONDON. OTTAWA. ONT. MONTREAL. QUEBEC. Qu£_ ST.JOHN. MB
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EASTERN BRANCHES
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Galt” Galvanized Steel Shingles
The "GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
a way that there is no Weak point in its 

a entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
I well. It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 
I dwellings, Churches, Schools/Public Build- 
I ings, Barns, etc.

1

Ike also manufacturem
Corrugated Sheets 

Silo Roofs
Barn Ventilators 

Barn Roof Lights

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario
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Fairbanks-Morse 
"Z"‘Engine With 
"Bosch Magneto
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Now-There is Only One Farm Engine «

!Hamilton 
4 Cutters TUST think of the famous “Z” Engine with a Bosch high-tension, oscillât- 

I ing magneto—which delivers a steady succession of hot, intensive sparks. 
/ ([Every farmer in Canada should at once call on the nearest “Z” 
Engine dealer and see the result of this recent epoch-making combination— 
FAIRBANKS-MORSÉ “Z” ENGINE WITH BOSCH MAGNETO, 
q Mechanical perfection, plus power—and right priçe—to date sold the “Z” 
Engine to over 250,000 farmers, q This quality and quantity production 
enabled us to contract for a large proportion of the extensive Bosch facilities 
for making this one possible “Z” betterment, which establishes a new farm 
engine standard. Q And all Bosch Service Stations throughout Canada will 
assist our dealers in delivering maximum engine service.

MADE IN TORONTO, CANADA, BY

i ».

1itiers are light running and 
large capacity* Can be

.S today for prices.

Peter Haniitoe
Company, bti.

f*k Peter boro, Ont.
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WINDOWS &rlX)0BS

I
CtZES to «4
A-T oprtUOjpU F4tnd
withgW SJe do.
livery guaranteed.

U nir foe Price U*
(SI. Cm down fuel 
to™. i«m«
comfort.

lAY COMPANY, Limited
CAWABA 'foe Canadian 43 1,CTO»¥ DISTRIBUTORS

Fairbanks -Mors eThis Winter Saw Wood
Ibis winter kiving wood, C oall$tX 
- Nowalne retoO'iyLftVS DUTI SAWING OUTFIT
i it with Makesi«S <;wn Spar k wotw 

1 cannot afford t, boy any 
the GSson Hr-a'n’-Duu-

1

wCo.,Limited.1 sour i tors
r, & Co. The o-Mj 
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Halifax 11OTTAWA TORONTO 
VANCOUVER " VICTORIA

ST. JOHN

WINNIPEG

MONTREAL WINDSORHAMILTONQUEBEC: 1
CALGARYSASKATOON
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Back ofii

Canada’s Victory Bonds»■- »

ill !
X X THEN you loan money you make sure the borrower 
YY 18 able to "Pay the loan and that he will 

you the interest regularly as it fan» due.
When you loan money to Canada you know 
is absolutely safe.

mCanada s mineral deposits have scarcely been scratched— 
yet her mines yielded $210,204,970 last year.

$u?7,J£l70doubfcd to fiTC y“ra-from

^a^a’lI^2?le have increased their cash balances in Banks
lt?LS,?,n?rly“venty per cent, in five years— 

from $1,086,013,704 to $1,740,462,509.

hf, ™ore 01311 doubled in five years—from 
t;™ 75’/! $2«564.462,215. Canada emerges from the 

ne of the world s greatest and strongest nations—
rhüd1 f11? WCalth, equals $2,00° for each man, woman and ; 
child of her population.
wW^t Sf Yict.ory ^nds are the finest possible investment 
where safety is the chief consideration.
..““î'61’.when y°u loan your money to Canada you know 

e^mterest be paid every six montfoft-all you 
have to do is to go to the nearest Bank and get it.
Virtor^Bonds! S°°n ^ 8ÎVen another opportunity to buy

pÎrchS1 Canbdb’y last t™e you will be able to LP ase Canada s bonds on such favorable terms.
Prepare to buy-All Canada is Your Security.

■pay

your money

Back of Canada’s Victory Bonds is the entire wealth that 
Canada possesses—all her industries and all her 
m minerals, fisheries, forests and fand«y
Canada has one-third of the area of thç whole British 
Empire; she is larger than thirty United Kingdoms; 
the size of India; eighteen times as large as France 
practically as large as all of the European countrie^ put 
together. v
Cfaada “larger than the United States including Alaska 
^aaada, 3,729,665 square miles; United States and Alaska, 
3,617,673 square miles).
Canada has oyer 440,000,000 acres of farm lands—and only 
one-eighth of it is yet under cultivation.
Canada has the most extensive and best stocked fisheries 
m the world—232,000 square miles of fishing waters. 
Canada has over 225,000,000 acres of commercial timber 
she is the great forest resource of the Empire.

resources

n,
I twice 

She is

! Victory Loan 1919;

■

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada."
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee
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?

Everyone Who Bought 
Canada’s Victory Bonds.
** mam ■ — ” ~ ™ ........... — * ' 'T’t — “ -?■ ---•••• —

Made Money.................. L

.!

' - 
BSi

l

5>/i -

;

!
r.r ‘Â.17 VERY

, ^ Victory Bonds knows
more than he paid for them.

one a 1 Asell them to-day for
'

C- -can
.7 \ •V

"f.«39»

Every one who bought C 
received 5J^ per cent, interest per

madas Victory Bonds has 
annum—paid twice a year.

Over half a million Canadians who bought Canadas Vic
tory Bonds on the installment plan saved money that they 
would not otherwise have

win

1
• vaa&gjlf ■i

.

The guarantee back of Canadas Victory Bonds is the same 
as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two Dollar bill. 
There is this difference, however, that you get interest on the 
Victory Bonds and you don’t on the One or Two Dollar bill.

Canadas Victory Bonds will always be accepted as security 
for a loan.

Banks are ready to loan money on Canadas Victory Bonds.

Canadas Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at any time.
%

There is no other way in which you can invest your money 
with such absolute security—paying such a good rate of interest.

Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to buy 
Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably be the last chance to 
buy Canadas Victory Bonds on such favorable terms.
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Prepare tojbuy as many V idory Bonds this time as you now 
wish you had been able to buy the last time :
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Victory Loan 1919H i

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada § S

■ Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. -
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' - ’:.: t VOÜ can wear them around the barnyard and they ' 

X will withstand the chemical action contained in 
manure, which so rapidly destroys the life of 

an ordinary boot. That is just one reason why 
“Invincibles” have taken so well with the farmer. 
Their ability to withstand chemical action has been 
demonstrated in chemical factories and pulp milk where 
it has been proved that they outwear the ordinary boot 
two to one. They do that in these industries Where 
the best boot procurable is necessary. They will do 
the same thing*for the farmer.

“Invincible” Rubber Boots and Shoes, are Pressure 
Cured. It is the high Pressure Process and the time < 
defying materials that go into “Invincibles” that makes 
them wear so long.
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The Miner Robber Co., Limited. 2l
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III Better Stables
^ for

Bigger Profits

- 4>

^ Smoke your own meats in the National Giant—the won- 
'SrSmokltH ^ heavilygalvanized- combined
lkOC\ With this wonderful smoke house, home curing ll 
SlL<jL5moking and storing of hams, bacon, sausage and I

fi8*1 become prac- J
- tical and easy. So —,

don’t sell aU your B 
/ hogs. Keep a few H 

Z for your own meat. The il 
..▼ins in butcher bills will 

surprise and please you. The

1 ! -ma

$5(8 /i

1 M

811(1 ordef .payin any stable. Pay in healthy cattle. Pay in

able. Write for this fre?^ou fif’d both text and illustrations valu-

KJ>f 4 k.
y v

11m
m:y,

is a 6-Years’ Success kZ
P«it^l?nt^M:.0f/arn'tin U' S- and foreign countries.
Senj NOW —for New FREE Book
æefÈgB&B&ff&ES
a,f?.RJ.ABLE ELEVATOR MFC. COMPANY 
424 McClun Street Bloomington. ID.

f

11-
1,151 ■

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited
Atlantic Ays, Toronto

Winnipeg Regina Calgary

V,ini I III
Montreal-x-

y Sectional View p 
of the Original 

National Giant Smoke House. 
Beware of Imitations.
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TRAPPERS3 
CONTEST*
Abraham Hit (he

✓ * J
1V-

I
■ a

■a
IS

I$ mio 4, /
Mo

» ¥9S'By '
F some old gentleman 

who died, ' say fifteen 
years ago, at the age of 

« seventy, could come back 
and go shopping with us 
to-day, what a tremendous 
shock he would get. If he J 
went into the store where 
he used to trade and they

a pair of boots or if he found that sugar was 12 cents a pound instead of ”21 I 
pounds for a dollar,” he would think the country had fallen into the hands of robbers 
and thieves. And if he went in to buy a wagon similar to the old one that,, like a 
skeleton whitening in the sun, lies out behind your barn, and was told that die price was 
$150, he would have some sharp words to say about “profiteers.”

far Hof Greatest

iy Ing to enter—writ* today
"iKSKS^w.

invented. One 1

it. ;

m device for 
oof* ever
=KÜKiBS5S58,
every Smoke Pump. In- 
•tnictione how to nee our 
Smoke Pomp end 
why ordinary * 
are not aumoefnl sent ' 
with every order. Price I

yyre r .d>ot v'N\re
lo

Free»»
■ Yeç most have this new book “Fur 

Facta.” Contains good trapping etoriea 
by G«o. J. Tneleewi and others and 

L valuable information. Too get oar 
L new catalog free also. Beat hunters' 
I and treppersT guide published. Not 
I a penny to pay for it. Gives you 
I kyweetpricee en supplias—'Traps. 
I Gene, Knives, Hunting Coata. Heavy 
1 Coats, Suits for all 
9 Horns. Turkey and Duck Calls— 
■ everything you want far tupping.

j
‘re

ie v
es The carrying of Life Insurance is a practice that 

is more and more extending among Canadian 
farmers. Almost every man and woman wants 
to save money in order that they may be in
dependent later on in life. Life Insurance is 
the greatest way to save 
that has ever been 
devised. Just think of 
it! — the moment you 
sign your application for 
life insurance for $1,000 
or $2,000, or $5,000 you 
have created “an estate” 
of that much money.
Each year or each six 
months you deposit the 
premium with the 
Company. At the end
of fifteen, or twenty, or thirty years. The 
Imperial Life Assurance Company pays over 
to you the proceeds of your savings for that 
period. You don't need to worry about any other 
kind of saving. You and your family are safel

But on the other hand, when he found that a hog 
is worth as much to-day as a cow was in his 
day, or that he could get more than $2.25 a 
bushel for his wheat, it would make him feel 
some better. We would simply have to explain 
to the old gentleman that a dollar is not worth 
as much ai it used to be. That is to say, it 
will not buy as much of many things as it did in 
his day. Professors of economics have a phrase 
they like to use—“the diminishing value of a 
dollar,” they say.

rUgS

. Far

II
sII Weekly Reports 

—Also Free2

f*

>

We will potV
list for Ahraham’a W

Just a poet card—that’s ell you need to' 
get all this—FREB—For Facts, the Cata
log and the Weekly Report». And don’t 

-. - . forget the Pomp. Ask for offer on 
™» .«. that. Now get your poet card into the

«
Abraham KirXfo “How much did you get for eggs in your day?” 

we would ask him.213-2 IS N. Mata St Dept 312

8
■Strip yoiar fan to Abraham" Two dozen a quarter,” he

are worth 
60 cents a dozen now.
How much for hogs?”

“Well, I remember some 
forty years ago selling 
the finest bunch of hogs
you ever saw for 2 want to “ve ™oney toP»* off.a mortgage. |
cents, per lb. What do Ufe Insurance is the way to do it. If you |

f-a-u nnwy want to build later on, you can easily and k
quickly raise money against your Lire Insurance. | 

“Twenty cents, fed and If you want to provide for the education of » 
watered.” your children, or to buy a farm for your boy

later on, or to guarantee your wife and family 
Yes, we would have lots of surprises for the against trouble and want, if anything should
old gentleman. But there is one commodity • happen to you, the surest and best way to do
that ‘is still the same price as in the old it is by Life Insurance. In the old days people
gentleman's day—that's Life Insurance. If Life used to say, “Oh, Life Insurance 1 No, thanks.
Insurance premiums had advanced at the same You have to die to win I” That is a great 
rate as the price of other commodities, they mistake. You don't have to die to win, because
would be twice or even three times what they The Imperial* Life Assurance Company has
are. You can maintain Life Insurance to-day many different plans of Life Insurance to offer
with the same yearly deposit as you could that will provide you with money at the time
fifteen years ago. you know you will need it most.

There is an Imperial Policy exactly suited to your own particular circumstances. Just 
fill out the coupon in this advertisment and mail it to us. Then we'll tell you 

all about it. And you will be placed under no obligation whatever.

"Thirteen cents, 
would reply.Stables .

“Well, they

r
Profits
thy cattle. Pay la 
[htcns chores, takes 
; contented and in

r make stable dean- 
of the time, too. 
able fittings. Covers 
tad illustrations velu-

CO., Limited

mr
>;

/ Iwffl/ reed your 
S booklet if you 

Z' mail it to ma But 
/ it must be understood 

that this does not commit 
me to any further action.

SEEDS WANTEDe$°h-3
We are in the market to buy Alslke. Red Clover. 
Timothy. White Blossom Sweet Clover.«•flat. If any
to offqr send samples and we will quote you out 
best price F. O. B. your station.

TODD & COOK Seed Merchants, 
StoufIville, Ont.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEtofoonia
^^CentScu, year» of age .andI am.ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

TORONTO, ONTARIO
could save and invest $......traps15 AND GUNS HEAD OFFICE

AT FACTORY COST
TrlI?a>ciligll?st pricea f°r furs and sell you Guns,feists
E. W. BIGGS & CO.,172 Biggs Balding. Kansas CMy.Mo.

IfJName.■awntson&Co
IBranches and Agencies in all important centresawun

Address........ -----
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Dependability
;W

Trade MW Mark
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ESÜJSAV i THE KEYNOTE * tkALPHA $ 
dependability. It ran» when you want it 

to. day after day. and you never need to worry 
about it.kk* suaplc» sturdy construction makes it

■ tone-qnd-a-half horse power; if it is a 28 Horse Power you can bS 

- <m getting more than 28—never less. ""™r ;

The De Laval Company is dependable — the largest manufac
turers of dairy supplies m Canada,

If you don’t know who handles the ALPHA in your vicinity 
write nearest sales headquarters for his name.
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East Meets West>. t
Gel

Thj

• ■ ■

;
shouldThe Glèbe is the newspaper 

in Canada that pays special at
tention to drawing the East and 
the West together.

The Globe has always appreciated the 
close family ties existing between East and 
West. It has always advocated unity and 
accordas the only means of great national 
development.

For years its own representatives, writ
ers of note and distinction, have travelled 
through. Western Canada at frequent inter
vals during the year, sending back inform^- . 
tion on what Ontario’s sons and daughters 
are doing in the West. They report events 
and comment upon development in the 
Great Land beyond the Great Lakes.

Back in the early 60’s of the last cen
tury, J. H. Ashdown chanced to read an 
article in The Globe dwelling on develop
ment in the West, that lured him to Winni
peg. Today The J. H. Ashdown Hardware 
Co., Limited, is one of the greatest business 
organizations of Western Canada.

For these reasons, Ontario men and 
women should read The Globe. Yet this is 
but one phase of the work accomplished by 
The Globe.

Its discussions of public questions, its 
great news gathering and news editing 
organization, its many features and de
partments—a department for almost every 
important phase of human endeavor—give 
it foremost place in the newspaper world.

The Globe also tells the Ontario farmer 
what the best farmers in this Province are 
doing. Its weekly “Farm and Country Life” 
section is a chronicle of agricultural 
gress in Ontario and Canada.

11 merits a place in every On
tario Farm Home,
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THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES\a1«------- e _m__ „ • a • — -
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“You Can’t Expect 
Beaver Board Results PjBi 

Unless this Trade Mark 
is on the Back of 

the Board You BuyK
. Look for it. Be sure this mark Is on 

the back of every panel of wall board 
you buy.

AU wall board is not Beaver Board.
?th” Kood Product, it is 

imitated, and while some of these imita- 
ttons may look like Beaver Board they 
can never act like Beaver Board.

Genuine Beaver Board has all the 
sturdy and lasting qualities that are 
necessary in the building of perfect walls 
and ceilings. It is a knotless, crackless 
manufactured lumber built up into flaw- THE BEAVER CO. LIMITED
white spruce1"0” PUre fibres °f the ««Wall Street. Beaverdale. Ottawa 

The Braver . . , , Plante at Ottawa and Thorold, Ont.-ranee of a h^y result' "tV!,

pro- :
i Prie

faster : 
affect 
Farmei 
they b 

Wmoving 
at the |place and, 

what’s
i mpor tant, a 
continuance of 
that result for 
the 1 on gest 
possible time.

You will recognize the Beaver Board 
Dealer by this same mark. We will 
gladly send you his name together with 
helpful literature.
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MADE JN CANADA: TORONTO
Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS
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W ^ dependable; g
ill ddiver at kart I 
far you can bank f

LONDON, ONTARIO, OCTOBER 23, 1919. «LIV. 1413
Figures Versus Actual Conditions. herself in the British market to the benefit of the ho» ™

Not infrequently we hear public speakers proclaim- ind^Ü*ry and financial prosperity of this country 
ing the wonderful development of agriculture in this

v

■ - I " j'*•■** " ' --zMt•A'’

EDITORIAL.v
i largest manufac- 1;

ing the wonderful development of agriculture in this order °f the Board of Commerce which demanded
country, but it is evident that they fail to understand products be sold from October 15 on as they
real conditions. A drive through the country and a werc on Marc^ 10 last was grossly unfair. Hog products 
visit to the homes of rural folk, the schools, churches at that time represented hogs which the farmer disposed 
and other institutions give the lie to any figures which °* *ate *n January and early in February at 815 to 815.50 
statisticians can compile. P®r cwt. More than that, the packers were very much

It is most significant now that after five years during concerned as to where they could unload products as 
which time there has been little attention given to had cancelled orders that a large quantity of
education that city and urban schools are crowded to Product *“ bar own country might be consumed before 
the doors, while rural schools show very little lnpp»«we 
in attendance. This shows plainly the trend of popula
tion during the last five years. However, what is still orderto dispose of it. 
further significant is the number of farm sales marking
the change from cultivated land to grass. Just recently tunity to appease the demands of urban

informed by a printer in a small town that he by jumping on the price of hog products, but they failed 
had prepared twenty-six posters lately, advertising to *ake into consideration the fact that it has coat in 
farms for sale, and A the bottom of the majority of thc neighborhood of 820 to produce the hogs which 
these ppsters it was stated “No reserve, for the farm are now ' * - -
1___it n_______________,

VSave the brood sow.
L in your vicinity,

Get ready to buy Victory Bonds.

This is a splendid fall for work, and fall plowing 
should not lag. Ï

- S’
Get rid of the surplus poultry, and fit up the winter 

quarters for the laying stock.
- it spoiled. Thus, the packers claim, they placed prod- 

uct in the Canadian market at a very low price in
% i

Allow the young pigs to forage about the place. 
It will do them good, and they will pick up considerable 
nourishment.

T : r~
A cheap herd or flock header may lose you a lot of 

money in the end. Look for excellence rather than 
for something going cheaply.

1>
The Board of Commerce probably saw an* oppor-

consumers
:

-I ; we were

going to market, and that the packers will 
has b*n sold.’' One might ask who the purchasers not P®y a fair price for them and then sell product on a 
were, and if they intended to continue the farming basis of 816 or 81fi hogs. That is not good business for 
operations of the previous owner*, The facts of the anyone, and if urban consumers knew the circum- 
case are, most of these farms were purchased by men stances we do not think they would ask for such prices, 
who already live in the neighborhood and feel that All the country is asking at this time is for jyi élimina- 
with more land they can farm easier, or, in other words, t*on of excess profits and a fair deal for everydnei Let 
it will be a grass farm supplementing the cultivated the Board of Commerce investigate the packinghouse 
areas of other holdings. This is not an isolated instance, business if they will, and then arrive at conclusions 
and indicates what is going on throughout Ontario to a based on equity to the producers, consumers, and the 
very large extent. distributing agencies between. It is to be hoped t^t a

The use of large implements may represent progjress reasonable understanding will be arrived at, and that 
in agriculture, but it does not represent development tbe Board’s order of September 27 will be reasonably 
as much as some people are inclined to think. It is modified, 
not a healthy state of affairs when large implements 
and labor-saving devices take the place of boys and 
girls on the farm. It would be far better were 
dirions such that machinery and labor-saving devices 
were used t© lighten the work and make farm life more 
pleasant and profitable.

NY, Ltd. The action of the Board of Commerce shows just 
how much consideration is given to agriculture by 
those who do not depend on rural votes for office. 

--------------- ’«%-----—
The past records and personal character of 300 

in Ontario are now pretty well.known to the public. 
There is nothing like an election to show a man up. '

I 8IN CANADA. “1
4|IjUpfca

VANCOUVER | Vgl
,g

men

’ ’ '

Twenty-six farms for sale in one locality means 
more grass land and fewer farmers, but this is the state 
of affairs in district, and is probably duplicated in 
many communities throughout Ontario.

one

\RD ■

The high price of apples this season* is attributable, 
in part, to the neglect of farm orchards during the 
past five years. There is money to be made out of 
farm orchards if the time and labor can be expended on 
them.

With the present abnormal conditions and general 
unrest there is a marked tendency for farmers, pro
fessional and business men to think only of the present, 
and leave the future to take care of itself. They may 
consider themselves justified in -jtaldng this 
view, but what would conditions in Canada have been 
to-day had our fore-fathers not planned for the future. 
We are reaping the results of their labor and thought 
Are we in this enlightened age to rest on our oars and 
allow our children and children’s children to suffer 
for our lack of foresight in this twentieth century? 
The transportation systems, public buildings, highways 
etc., which traverse and dot our landscape were not 
built for one generation only, but to serve for the further 
development and settling of the country.

Whatever the towns’ people may think or do it is 
essential to the prosperity of the country that the 
tiller of the soil conduct his business in such 
that the productivity of the soil will not be impaired.

The 1919 harvest has not been on a par with that of 
some past years in many districts, but with judicious 
management there will be feed enough to carry the 
present herds and flocks over to another grass season. 
With hay and grain prices high, live-stock prices bearish, 
labor scarce and expensive, there is the idea of raahfng 
the 1919 crops and taking the winter easy running 
through the minds of many. However, there are two 
sides to the question. If the crops are largely sold off 
the farm and only the minimum number of stock win
tered, will the land be capable of producing liberal crops ' 
in succeeding years? The land is the first bank of the 
country, and if withdrawals exceed the deposits for any 
length of time the effect is felt in diminishing returns. 
The cycle of feeding more live stock to produce larger 
crops to feed more live stock is never ending. The 
crops on farms where the largest number of live stock 
has been kept over a period of years bear evidence' 
even in years of light crops to the value of live stock 
in a permanent agriculture. Some farms have been so 
robbed of their fertility by men living only for the 
present and for themselves that they are a burden to

UNG$ Build For The Future. mm
con-

Much of the money subscribed by farmers to the 
1918 Victory Loan has already come back in the form 
of payment for agricultural products that 
keted abroad. Success for the 1919 Loan 
Penty; failure means hard times.

AU who visited the National Dairy Show at Chicago 
must have felt the great need for educational work 
among consumers as to the food value of milk and its 
products. The Canadian dairy industry should assist 
in this work in Canada wherever possible.

One of the planks in the newly-prepared platform 
o the National Dairy Council favors the holding of a 
National Dairy Show in Canada 
of the Council. There 
would provide great 
dustry.

A Chance to Right a Wrong. narrowr
i were mar- 

means pros-
« The fifteen-days’ hoist given by the Board of Com

merce on Saturday, October 11, to their own order, 
setting the maximum which hog products could 
mand on the wholesale market on and after October 
15, and thereby limiting the maximum price of hogs 
to the values current late in January and eaily in 
February of this year, was a wise move indeed. The 
opportunity is afforded for swine breeders’ organizations 
and live-stock men generally to memorialize the Govern
ment and ask that the Board of Commerce be counselled 
in regard to the situation, and that Mr. O’Connor, who 
is in the habit of making serious mistakes, be cautioned 
concerning how he deals with matters which vitaUy 
affect agricultural production in this country.

com-

pnder the auspices 
are ways whereby such an event

a manner

encouragement to the dairy in-
The unfortunate part of the whole situation is that

the Agricultural Department at Ottawa is in possession 
of facts which show that brood sows in the Province of 
Ontario have decreased by nearly fifty per cent, during 
the last year, and that in the West, particularly Alberta, 
breeding stock is at a very low ebb. More than that, 
the Government knows that just at this time the situa
tion on the Old Country market is temporary, where 
American bacon, which must be used immediately, has 
caused a sharp drop in prices which have been reflected in 
the country. They know, too, that brood sows are being 
disposed of at an alarming rate, and that if this goes 
on Canada will have a very small offering of hogs next 

It seems too bad that the Board of Commerce

Prices for agricultural products seem to be dropping 
aster than do prices for other commodities, and the 

Meet is easily discernible throughout the country, 
armers will not continue to pay high for everything 

y buy, and sell their product at a loss. They are 
oving to town, in many cases, and selling their labor 

at the prevailing high prices.
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D.i™:r‘,TSrB“ra,'d by ,h<! D—
!!rJ*tU7“g reCOrds of Performance in poultry, a. 
XÏsoftmg VCry gIatifying inning. In the pro- 
and at th ^uebec* Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

m" Ccntral Omental Farm in Ontario, the
«toes fully y the space provided and if

Wplated, the Department takes steps 
contests of real educational value 6 
to all points of practical importance, 
result.

t DE JN CANADA

the Beaver Board 
mark. We will 

ame together with
season.
would jump blindly at this thing without getting in
formation relative to actual conditions. It is further- 

unfortunate that the order ever went out, owing 
now Denmark has left the British

O. LIMITED
srdale, Ottawa 
d Thorold, Ont.
incipal cities, 
ywhere.

more
to the fact that just 
market largely to Canadian Wiltshire sides, and Ireland 
is not a seriotis factor. It is now that Canada should be 
producing hogs in greatest numbers, and establishing

as con- 
to make these 

giving full publicity 
much good shouldJ M
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1910 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Fo
us to mak' what ye might call real progress for 
o’ gettin the ither things that sae mony o’ Us 
oor necks over, an' that can be bought for » ’ 
money, then we are on the wrang track, and III 
dog wi’ the bone, that we used to read 
auld school-books, we are throwing awa’ thtTar 
for the shadow. -,

I believe in a mon warking wi’ his 
warking hard noo an’ again when the ■ 
for it. But I dinna believe in wark that tàkTüü 
hours o' the day an’ilka day o’ the year. It'/? 
thing to accomplish something worth while * 
materiel way an’ there’s na harm, sae far as I Jb 
in dying worth a lot o’ money. But that canna 
what we were really put.on this job for. Oor mina 
spirit, is the part o’ us that is supposed to live oil 
the rest o’ us is done for, and gin that is the am 
the part that should come in for a wee bit o’ atte 
an’ education right now. An’ we can only <fcg| 
as we cut doon the over-time we hae been putt5*J 
the job o’ earnin’ oor board an’*clothes, an’ the « 
we want thrown in.

I ken it’s a bad time o’ the year to be tryin’ te ti 
an auld dog new tricks, right in the rush o’ the 
wark an’ everything. But the winter wiH «3 
cornin’ on noo an’ maybe we’ll hae the chance to Ira* 
in some reforms into oor general system.

Na doot what I hae been sayin’ sounds a MS] 
like preachin’ to some o’ ye, but ye can blame the o 
for it. This silo filling business wad send onvohé 
the bad.

II The Farmer's Advocate Sandy’s Silo Filling.
IM BY SANDY PHASER.and Home Magazine?

THB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 1 

Published weekly by -
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal ” 
Winnipeg, Man.

I’ve juist got through fillin’ the auld silo again, an' 
like everything else aboot the farm, there is mony a 
thing happens in the course o’ the operation that has a 
tendency to mak’ ye stop an’ think. Only ye haven’t 
the time. I.hae always taken mysel’ for a pretty steady- 
goin’ sort o’ an auld chap, but the excitement o’ com 
cutting this year cam’ very near gettin’ on my 
I hae a guid deal o' sympathy for President Wilson 
noo. I can see weel enough how thinkin’ aboot one’s 
wark day an' night, an’ maybe worrying over it at the 
salhe time, can get to be harder on a mon than the

i THE FARMER'S invnriTir amtx __________ doing o' the wark itsel’. If the President had juist
Is published^cwry8Thursday. TE AND H0ME MAGAZINE imagined he was on his wedding trip an' forgotten the 
It to impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. fact that he wis tourin’ the States fightin’ for the Peace 

ÎTlS "ta*”»1 enmndngs, and furnishes Treaty, he Wad hae cut oot the mental strain an’ finished 
BESSES up the iampaign a well man, perhaps a wee bit improved 

any publication in Canada. in health, to boot.
** Ire" . An’ the same wi’ mysel’. Gin I had thought I

££ to^adraflœVs^OtMper'yîtar^lK-n^t'ScMn^sd^nce! a ci}Y C}a? his annu31 holiday on the farm there’s
United States. $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12a. In na kind o doot but that I wad hae got fat on the job

«. ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat. Wad comPare favorably

4. THB FARMER’S ADVOCATE Is sent to subscribers until But I dinna seem to be built that way. When
«n”^^  ̂m^bT1mSeMn’Tm>^nb?,irw ** pay' ^ere’t ”me *.°h wai.tin'. to be done I canna rest, but 

e. THE LAWisftimt alllubsSbe^TÏS^^ are held ** Jun}pm it right away an’ gettin’ it off my
respondble until an arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered mind as quick as possible. The auld wumman says

«. REMITTANCE should be made direct to us. either by ,tS ‘S8?/1 ?f a la?Y streak showin’ itsel’ in tne. Like
Money Order, Postal Note. Express Order or Registered Let- one ° the horses I hae. On the level road ye have to
Si’üJ'SLüSfcatour rUk- W**” made otberwl* we wfll keep the whip on his back a’ the time or he’s liable to 

7. THB DaIe^ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your turn roondlan’ go back hame on ye. But when ye come
subscriptionIspald y to the bottom o’ a hill ye canna hauld him. He’ll

•* ANONVMOl iS eommnnlcation» will recdve no attention. In tak’ the bit in his teeth an’ gang to the too on thethe “Full Name and Post Office Address Must be gallop. He kens it has to be done and helZnd he'll
A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent make a short job o’ it.

"■ “m'Tïî ÏÏh&’k.iZZ’™ Z
IS. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural «*st an’ wind-storms frae the west, an’ what it hadn't

topic. We are always Phased to receive practical articles. done to that com isn’t worth settin’ doon To mak’
SL^^^!:0citod2Se5eÀrt52.Psî5StitoÏÏ?Çto^^ matte.f w°rs® the,“U w,heLre it grew was o’ a kind o’ 
Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine^ gravelly nature, an lots o the hills had turned up by the
DescriptionsafNcw Grai ns Roots or Vegetables not generally roots. These wad get stuck in my corn-binder an’B5B. /SSS3.?>SS53 th.,. -, thing, it b„t to * ^ X, ”'rhl“

tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until r , t,me this happened, an cut the roots off wi’ mv 
aft” they have appeared to our column». Rejected matter jackmfe. Before I started on it I thono-ht I will be returned on receipt of postage, 

u. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARB CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and wfll not be forwarded.

It. ALL COMMUNICATIONS to reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any Individual connected with the paper.

a

iyi inerves.

Ilf/

i

was

1

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.Given.’’ 

k WHEN THB NATURE CLUB.
Why not have a Nature Club in 

munity throughout Canada? I have had this i| 
mind for some time, and I now lay it before the gi 
of “Nature’s Diary.” An appreciation o£ nat 
perhaps the greatest gift that can be bestowed up 
dweller in the country, and even some slight kpoi 
of the animal and plant denizens of the fields ami 
converts many otherwise monotonous hours into 
of delight. The study of nature is, moreover, ti 
aesthetic pursuit in which the inhabitant of the ce 
has an advantage ov€r his urban àonfreré. 
vestigating of natural phenomena induces a ta 
of view which is a most valuable asset in the inteti 

.life of a community. Nature study is not only of 
aesthetically but practically as well, since the knot 
acquired is frequently of the utmost service d 
with injurious and beneficial animals and with * 
and useful plants.

In practically every community there is . 
who knows something of nature study, or who at 
is interested in nature. As a rule people 
nature are not inclined to be self-assertive, t-.-™—„ 
indeed they art of a very retiring disposition. -IISËP 
want to see if we cannot get some of these people tclie 
assertive for once, to become leaders in this nitt 
in their localities. I know well enough that they are 
willing to help others—the true student of nature alwayr 
is. Let us see if we cannot organize these clubs 
and winter and get things in order for a good 
the spring. *

I would propose that we call the clubs Canadian 
Nature Clubs, and that each club be given a number 
acoording to the priority of its organization. 
should be as little red tape about these clubs as 
Each club should have an Honorary President, Presi
dent, Secretary-Treasurer and a committee of three, 
The fee should be fifty cents per year and the funds 
should be devoted to the purchase of nature hfpjfe 
which could be checked out to members for a week at 1 
time. Meetings should be held either fortnigwti|SM|f’ 
monthly, as may seem best to the local officers. In
formal discussion should occupy most - of the time at 
the meetings, though at first reading from books on 
nature might be a desirable feature, and later on the 
reading of short papers by members on local'natural 
history should be encouraged. Excursions should; be 
by parties of three or four members rather than general 
club excursions, though one or two per year of the lath® 
type might be held, as the amount of work in 
history done on an excursion is usually in invente 
to the number of people in the party. The only <lual-.çawwa 
tion for membership should be an interest in nature. • -

What phase of nature study should be first taken up 
is entirely immaterial, and is a matter to be decided 
by local conditions. The field is vast and every JW^k. 
is interesting. In any subject in which much iTOro 
is done records should be kept by the Secretary, 
aim which should be kept constantly in mind is to 
each member specialize in that group of animals Of 
plants which most appeals to him or her, as in this way 
a group of individuals will be gradually built up, 
one of which knows enough about a certain group to 
be in a position to help others.

I shall be glad to aid in any possible way in tne 
organization of these clubs, to act in an advisory capacity, 
to recommend the best literature for the study ofjw* 
various groups or for general reading, and to fu™**. 
in “Nature’s Diary" any information on any phoiMjf ' 
natural history requested by a member of the cuK* 
to the best of my ability.

I would suggest that “The Farmer’s Advocate 
made the medium through which the clubs would find 
expression, and that the organization of each ejub, 
and name of the Honorary President, President and 
Secretary-Treasurer be reported to this paper. j*. .

Now, who will form Canadian Nature Club No. V

Kv * ruraevery
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wi’ my
unco’ guid crop o’ corn. But by* the time* Ü through 
Iwouldna believe there were words in the dictionary 
that wad rightly express what I thought o’ its general 
character. I used tae think that ye couldn’t hae too 
much o a guid thing but I’ve changed ma mind, sae 
far as corn is concerned. When it grows twelve or 
thirteen feet high an then breaks doon wi’ the wind a 
vera small patch o’ it ought to be enough to satisfv 
the average man. I’ll ken what I’m daein’ when I 
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H their present occupants and a detriment to the country-

Similarly men hâve never infused good blood into their plantin’ the auld-fashioned kind that 
herds, and after a score or more of years a herd or flock pffLÎXn If*® mi!® ground that the wind had 
of scrub stock is the legacy handed to posterity. Had cuttin’ doon trees* to'fiï! the silo* diTv^
the pioneers and succeeding settlers built their farms Gin there's ony way o’ makin’ an honest livin’em the
and herds for the benefit of future generations, they farnl> an’ not> at.,the same time, gettin' an over-dose
themselves would undoubtedly have reaped a reward, ^Particulars o^t W‘ **" ^'m gae*n to inquire intae the
and production on the average farm in Old Ontario Sure as I’mtellin’ ye, the mair machinery the mair 
to-day would be more remunerative and there would wark for the farmer. Lang ago, before we ever saw 
be a more prosperous appearance. corn-binder or ever dreamt o’ silos in oor warst niJhZ

Conditions this fall have possibly never been alares' we to°k things easier than we do to-day. We 
paralleled in Ontario., and the question of selling the hay stook” an'Xn? whe^w^got rXy3 we' huske!^.-^3® 

and gram for a known profit or gambling on marketing drew the stalks in an’ pit them awa’’ in the lang Hhed
it through live stock is in the minds of many. The *oft- when a mon went to toon in those days he didn’t
former method may give the largest cash returns for uÜV® t0 retmndin' himsel’ ot to forget to brine 
this crop with the minimum of labor, but what of the foXhlTatte^^n^maybe0'!/” X’threc f
future? If the fertility of the land is teamed away for the blower outfit, or some ither repairs^Xeel's
in bales and bags it must needs be returned if the crop naething o’ buyin’ oot the butcher an’ baker an’ the
yields are to be increased. Then what condition will grocery-man in the interests o’ the crowd o’ help that
the herds and flocks be in for constructive breeding if y® uTa lÎ* ageXXnvTn'XalT rLht 'ther' h -
they are not properly fed and looked after this winter? these are exciting times. An’ ’the real ueX’ ^
Already many brood sows have gone and are going to are we gettin' mair for oor trouble an’ worrvXaP? n‘S’
the slaughter-house. This will lessen the number of fathers did oot o’ theirs. That is, in proportion
next spring's litters and of the finished product next can remembe" thev rXiXt Xj. ■ hae hÇard an’
October and November when prices may be high, or seems to be the habit wi’ thei/de^endentoo’tEe®1" 'han 
they may be low. The feeder who always lies low when day. nescendents o the present
stock prices are on the down grade and jumps in strong If w.c ,caa believe some o’ the farmers, that hae been 
when they commence to soar, frequently is stocked onyXrther^a'head'XXr'ea®ubjeCt late,y> we’re not
when the price is low and has nothing to sell on the top They admit that they get mair dPribrs t^XX 'eaSt 
markets. The breeder who continues in the even tenor ,nlt say that they hae to gie them all awa 
of his way, always keeping his farm well-worked and righL°ff’. so thcy’re na further on than when T!
well-stocked regardless of the ups or downs of the mar- harder re Xt^ mX' ^ 'X 'ik-efa case °’ working 
ket, invariably comes off better in the end than the wants g ®y t0 Satlsfy oor increasing
in-and-outer. lie may have a load of hogs, lambs, Wi' the majority o' humanity to see a thinv 1 
or a bunch of steers ready to ship when the price is want it, especially if the neebor across the road has'onü 
lowering, but he also has some ready when the top 'ft;'.' X- "th'-®CaUJe °’ t,hls tendency that we are 
price is being paid. Build to have the farm you hand spoil ail oor guid‘times for'us ’ginXlet Ï'c ^ wiU
down to your son better, more productive, and the herd far- It’s liable to tak’ the best things oot o^oo^ r® t0°
with more quality and character than vas the case when ! wis, talkin’ to an auld friend a few da vs har-LX- 
,l,,y y„;,r The UMiyc 1°TO~I
fencer bench!s horsed and family, and is - much greater needn’t be in a hurry, Sandy," says he 
asset to tin count : y than the man who mires his f :rm pretty much a thing o’’the past wi' 
and just keeps stock rather than breeds and feeds for see'-1 tbe ins‘de o' a book since 
improvement. Be a builder of land and live stock for Spl"mE‘ , , t
tne beiieni »t lüv rihir^ gcacratioR.
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THE HORSE. 3;111is very palatable and gives good results. It is also 
well to give a feed of bran, say twice weekly in lieu of 
oats, but many prefer mixing a little bran with the 

„ - -17 ,, oats for each meal. Either plan gives satisfaction.
WilltCr CiStre Ot WCEtîlllîl^S. In addition, it is well to give a raw carrot or two or a

The ultimate development, usefulness and value mangle or turnip with the mid-day meal. Water of 
of a foal depends largely upon the feed and care he Zhou,ld allo"ed regularly, and where
receives during his first winter. When he is fed and -S,Uchf aa »? we>1 a*.low
attended in a careless, haphazard, indifferent way, he, \ œ .access t0 lt: at all times. In addition to feeding, 
of necessity, becomes thin in flesh, weakly and poorly ^ * %,necessary to attend to the
developed. It is doubtful if he will every fully recover ^eet during the winter. The wear of the feet is not 
from-this neglect, notwithstanding all Future care and ,to tfie growth, hence unless attended to they will
attention The too-common idea that a colt should be Fowfto° large, ill-shaped and out of proportion, hence 
taught to “rough it” early in life, in order that he may P«>RF «ktion between the bones
teome “a tough, hardy animal” is as false as.it is ,v • °f thetllln1bs' and maY/ause the
inhumane. In order that he may develop into the ™aJ .*> walk in an unnatural manner and interfere
best Vhat is in him, he must always be well looked after, penally with his ultimate usefulness. The feet
£5 this i. especially so during -he «„« winter.

During the early months of his life he has been trimmed to the desired size and normal shape. The
sustained on nature s- food, the dams milk, supple- stalls should be regularly cleaned out to avoid forcing
mented after a few weeks of age by grass and, in many the animals to stand upon heated manure. The at-
cases, grain, which he has soon learned to eat when tention to the feet teaches the colt to submit to control,
given/the opportunity. When the weaning process and, in addition to the handling of limbs and feet, it
has been carried out in some such manner as discussed ;s wejj t0 a]so teach the little animals to lead and stand
in a recent nunjber, he will not have lost either flesh 
or nervous energy during the process. Then, after 
weaning, if he be allowed to “shift for himself” or care
lessly looked after, it requires little consideration to 
enable the owner to see why “he is not doing well."
We often hear owners say that their weanlings ‘ * never 
do well.” Weanlings should “do well." and will if 
intelligently fed and cared for.

Foals should be. taught to eat grain before the 
weaning process commences, as, we observe, that when 
they ace not it requires some time to teach them, and 
in the meantime they, of course, fail in condition and 
energy. During and following the weaning period, if a 
reasonable supply of cow’s milk be substituted for the 
dam’s milk, the foal does not suffer from want of the 
latter. There are few cases in which this practice is 
followed, as it is expensive and often not expedient.

So long as the weather remains reasonably fine the 
weanlings should be allowed to run in the grass fields 
during the day, and be housed in comfortable quarters 
at night and, in addition, be given a feed of grain both 
morning and evening. The principal trouble commences 
when the weather and grass can no longer be obtained.
Where there are two or more colts to run together, 
they usually thrive better than when there is but one 
during the season when they can spend a great part 
of the time at large, but in most cases it is better to ^ 
have each in a stall by himself when in _ the stable.
This applies especially at feeding time, as it is seldcfn 
that each gets his proper share of feed when two or 
more are fed out of a common manger, or even separate 
mangers in a common apartment. In most cases one 
eats faster than the other, or becomes “boss,” hence 
gets more than his share, while the other gets corres
pondingly less. Inside quarters should oe roomy, __ ________ ____ ________________________
well lighted and well ventilated, and, when possible, .............................■' ■' " ' 1 ■■ commercial cattle are more far sighted. One would
of moderate temperature; but it is better that the w ITT r'' C TYAr'lf naturally think that in the older-eettled counties where
temperature be somewhat low than poorly ventilated H V H ij JL UvilVi live stock is largely specialized in there would be no
and warm. The colt’s coat will grow sufficiently to ----------------- ----------------------;----- —------ . - ---- grades or scrubs in service—but sad to relate there are
protect him from cold, provided drafts are excluded, , , , ,_. many of-them. Net only are grades used but they
but nothing can act as a substitute for pure air. When There are thousands of farmers throughout the are advertised for sale. Right ip the good old cAunty
possible the little fellows should be provided with country who would like to sell O Connor some young Middlesex a stockman who has been prominent
roomy box stalls. As it is probable there will oc- pigs, and at a bargain, too._________ municipal affairs rising to the highest honor the
casionally be a few days at a time during the winter t f that the brood sow requires a ration of county bestows-that of warden, recently sold his farm
when they cannot be turned outside, when, if in boxes laxative nature. A little bran and a few roots along and in his sale bill specified among other stock “One 
they can take a reasonable amount of exercise but other grains-are almost essential to the health of registered Durham bull one year in September; ope
where boxes cannot be supplied they must be tied m , 6 . grade Durham bull rising two years, and one grade
single stalls. When practicable daily exercise in a 1 e * -------------- ----------- Durham bull calf 8 months old, extra good.” These
yard or paddock should be allowed, as it develops Fifty dollars a ton bran is not consistent with the bulls will be sold and reproduce their kind in another
muscle, aids digestion and tones the respiratory and price of wheat and hogs. If millers made a profit last herd. The grade bulls may be good individuals, but 
nervous systems. fall they must be having a landslide this season, judging wflat assurance has the purchaser as to their ancestors

When regular exercise is allowed there are few cases by what they pay for wheat and sell bran and shorts. ^ or the quality of stock they are likely to leave? Have
in which it is not safe to allow the colts a very liberal — 7 : 77 .___ .____. t our breeders no. interest in the improvement of their
supply of grain. There are few weanlings that will eat Breeders s*1®u*d c°7?Perat®,m th at ,. P ^ t own herds or in putting our cattle industry oh a firmer
sufficient to cause digestive trouble; provided, as stated tuberculosis and abortion, these two di a footing? Is it any wonder that there is an agitation
that daily exercise is allowed. Of course, there are a heavy toll in Canadian herds ev ry y a. ~ Gn foot working toward the ultimate end of legislating
exceptions, and these must be treated accordingly. dividual breeder • may keep his , , ,y against the use of this class of animal at the head of
The question then arises, “what and how they should clean, but it requires the co-operatio o 8 our herds and flocks? It may be a man’s own personal
be fed?” As with older animals, hay, oats and bran to rid the country of the enemies of ou . business as to the quality of sire he uses, but it is the
must be depended upon for the production of bone, oro„env Qf a ^ub bull is not hard to pick out country’s business to build up a live-stock industry,
muscle and energy, and anything else given is . merely / st^k yards or pastures. Some of their character- It canrt be done by using mediocre sires.
diL‘stirmPUrr0Se tibe ‘ anH istics are: coarse hone, big joints, long legs, shallow if We produce live stock and live-stock products it
wagter alvpn Kep fOUld r,bC tar!n ifdH,fatv body, cat hams, thick unpliable hide, light weight for ;g neceg9a?y to have a market. The population of
hav or Iran h \a g°°d ffuallty/ , Wpl^ age and lack of character.. When buying feeders avoid Canada cannot begin to consume the products; there
«TC hïriiü taAS «* «H*. mu,-be a jttr-jjtaf. Entfand «(Tord, .h. logic,!
it is often impossible to procure the former, and in its Canadians made a fairly heavy importation of sheep , i 1:0 Rut* the consumer Has nnabsence good timothy gives fair results. The amount from England in August Four hundred and sixW- nrime ir^» is wanted and
°blt,u„hmi,u,behlite,4 bu-f7 :\cr rr't" cl1 M/we-e.pu^âd„ ^uinj
tie eaten at each meal. The habit of keeping hay each. Argentine breeders took 306 head at £48 9s. Id. , / . AiwnHnp breeder» an> nnrrhaaer» nf
constantly before an animal of any age is wasteful and apiece. If the quality corresponds with the price and K hiihest Priced bulls in America and Britain
harmful. If he be fed what he will eat in at most one begets like,” which country will hold the premier 22^ h’Sfhàîf and
SuntK hOUrtS' “f n°thing wb-ate7oerr hi°, in the world’s mutton market in the future? Movement in qX of t^e herds cStwreS

feed, Will relish k Tnd receive more benefit‘from it than J. K. King, Maritime Sheep Representative of the more quickly
if he had been eating more or less between meals. The Live Stock Branch, has been instrumental in organizing the dam. In one year the sire may stamp his qualities
form in which oats are fed will depend to some extent the co-operative shipment of several carloads of sheep upon sixty to one hundred calves; the dam stamps
upon expedients and the opinions of the feeders. Some and lambs from the Maritime-Provinces to the Montreal ^er qualities upon one or, m rare ^ed^nTo’our hercû
^TOe'roil'.'d'1 oats^'smne ^hopped^ats^nd^‘jmî boded ^dvant^Tn^ to lack if we areb^old^ace on t^or'^s martet^Jt is

We favor" I'hefollowkig81^! tn tiie^ninï^the toTt”" comprïi'ng sheep and lambs. The cars ■dolllr quite so cloae^othe J^^Uw^bl
ration of rolled oats with a little cut hay or wheat chaff, were consigned to and sold by a Montreal commission into the fat^e- Purcha^rs of m^t pr^ucts will te 
>n a pail, pour boiling water on it, cover so as to prevent firm, and the lowest returns secured reahzed $2 5Ç to more .Ammuwting ■n the 1future i^han^heyhave been
th^ escap j of steam, and allow it to stand until morning $2.75 per head more than would have been obtained the last 'oar or five years that ton the market?
then feed, [hen mix another feed in the same way, to at home. The farmers claim that prices nowpaid.n your steers ano ^m lambs thehnd that top the^*rkct?
k_fed in the evening in the meantime giving a mid-day the country have advanced as a result of co-operative If not, what iaaj IZtl

Grade Bulls by Auction.
Practical %ock feeders assert that the better bred 

the steer or heifer the more economical gains they will 
make in the feed lot or stable, con&quently they pick 
the stockera with a breedy appearance showing depth 
and thickness. Experiment stations have shown by 
tests that breed counts in fitting stock for the block. 
A well-bred grade steer and heifer are a good feeding 
proposition. They are our commercial cattle, but the 
best are always the progeny of a registered sire. Using 
registered sires on the ranches has worked a wonderful 
improvement, so great in fact that there is no longer 
any demand for the grade, and in his place some of the 
highest-priced bulls are now being used.

The death knell of the scrub bull has been sounded. 
Public opinion is against his remaining in Ontario, and 
the other provinces have also taken a dislike to his 
appearance and the quality of his offspring. There 
are grade calves that would develop into good indi
viduals but it is not advisable to keep them for herd 
sires, but yet it is surprising the number yet used in 
Ontario. So long as grades and scrubs are in service 
just so long will Ontario stock have to take second 
place to that of countries in which, the producers of the
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A Team of Farm Mareé and Th«ir 1919 Foals.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

feeding pen, and ten inches wide, is satisfactory. Swing pen. The thriftiness and growthiness of Dj«,
doors over the trough makes it handy for feeding, and ages, as seen by a representative of “The ¥ °*
then there should be a door in the partition leading Advocate" a couple of months ago bore eviH™^8
from pen to pen. Then there must be a tioor leading the fact that this was a practicable and eco**-to
from each pen to the paddock. These doors should method of housing the pigs. Farther north th n0n?lca*
be about two feet wide and from three to three and a house may not be as satisfactory for a farm' C°0ny
half feet high. There are some who prefer putting, a during late fall or early spring, but nevertheless*^1* ^* '
row of windows in the roof so that the light will shine be used from April to November in almost — 1_____
in the pens on both sides. This may be done by having Ontario. One cause of failure in raisiné hovs Lc
the roof on one side of less pitch than the other, thus due to the fact that the pigs are confined altooetwS
leaving about two feet of a drop at the apex. In this much in damp, cold, stuffy, poorly-ventilated nin^Lr?0
can be placed the windows, and the sun shining through It is important that the feed and water for 
these will strike the pens on the north side. The windows be as convenient as possible. It is not exnen * 
in the partition will light the pens on the south side. have the water piped from the main stable to = l5
When it comes to the passageway it should be abou in the piggery, and provision can be made for «Sal

a load of feed stored conveniently for feeding Where 
the sows are in colony houses some little distance from 
the barn, a feed chart comes in very handy. Ebo3© 
feed can be carried at one time to do several pens tL 
handier the feed and bedding, the less the cost of lab* 
in feeding the hogs.

As the grass will soon be frozen, some provtndn 
should be made to supply green feed for the pigs which 
have been running in the paddocks. There is nothing 
better than mangels or sugar beets. If these are not 
available then try feeding some clover leaves or clover 
hay. Small potatoes, or cabbage, also serve as greài 
feed. No matter how welt the pigs are fed, success 
will not be obtained in the highest degree unless the 
housing is satisfactory. On the other hand, pigs do 
do well in the most elaborate pens when fed carelessly M 

improper ration. If housing conditions are tSt ' I 
and the feeding properly done with the recognized feefe ' I 
for pigs of different ages, there is much moje chance of I 
the pigs reaching two hundred pounds at six months I 
than if one or more important housing or feeding 
are neglected.

cond
comi
thefills the eye and leaves the thick, blocky calves with 

quality and character which are the e*»-marks of a 
good feeder.
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There are a great many types and designs of pig- 
genes; some are large and some are small. Some are 
light and well ventilated, while others are dark and 
damp. Some are conveniently arranged for feeding 
and cleaning, others are the opposite. In some pig
geries there is trouble from pigs crippling every winter; 
m others this trouble is negligible. For the greatest 

it is important that the piggery be dry, welT
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The Sale-Ring, a tc 
T. ïif KB II The fall auction sales of live stock will soon be in 

full swing. It appears that the offering of pure-bred 
stock is larger than ever, which will give an opportunity 
to many farmers to secure foundation stock so that they 
may make a start in pure-breds. In a previous issue 
we outlined some of the factors which contribute to a 
successful sale, among which were special care in fitting 
and training the stock, having a good sale-ring, and a 
carefully-prepared catalogue. In regard to toe sale- 
ring, it is important that it be sufficiently large to allow 
plenty of room for the animals in the ring to be moved 
so that all the spectators may have a clear view. These 
little, cramped sale-rings are not conducive to a aMc-. 
cessful sale. If the ring can be made fifty or sixty 
long and from thirty to thirty-five feet wide, all, 
and good. This space should be roped off and all as 
those engaged in selling the animals kept behind the 
rope. If possible, elevated seats should be arranged 
around the ringside. These may be made by using 
trussels and planks. Where an organization or even 

individual is holding an annual sale, it will pay to 
have the trussels for elevated seats made so that they 
may be easily taken down and stored. Where tug. ■ ] 
raised seats are not

tookI |!| with
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I A Cement Block Piggery.5 t

ventilated and that there be plenty of light. The dry
ness is largely influenced by the material of which the 

* , building is constructed, and is also brought about 
by the system of ventilation. No one yet has ever 
had good success with pigs housed in a damp pen 
Pigs will stand cold but they will not stand dampness 
and draft. The old log piggery, or the enclosures 
over which the straw stack was built, made very satis 
factory winter quarters for the pigs, largely due to the 
fact that the pen was usually warm and no dampness 
collected on the ceiling or walls. The stone or con
crete piggeries have not given unqualified success. 
The accompanying illustration shows a large piggery 
built of cement blocks. These blocks with a hollow 
space do not collect dampness like a solid wall. The 
concrete and stone make the most permanent building, 
but in the case of the piggery there is something else 
which must be considered. Without doubt the frame 
building, especially where there is an air space in the 
wall, is the most satisfactory for the housing of pigs 
The foundation and floors may advisedly be built of 
cement, and, in order that the lumber may be protected 
the walls might be built two feet high and the frame! 
work from there up. Using two thicknesses of rough 
lumber, two thicknesses of building paper, and then 
matched lumber will make a warm, dry pen. If four- 
inch studding is used, a dead-air space of four inches 
for the entire height of the wall is provided Crippling 
of pigs is attributed very often to their lying on the 
cold cement floor. From a sanitary standpoint* cement 
is the only floor to use. but the pigs mav be kept drier 
by having elevated sleeping quarters built. This may 
be raised but a few inches, or it may be raised between 
two and three feet with an approach leading to it 
This system economizes space but some have faulted 
it for the reason that the pigs do not use it for what 
it is intended. At Weldwood Farm we have had 
elevated sleeping quarters in one pen for a number 
of years, and have pigs of all ages in that pen wi h 
satisfactory results.

It is very convenient to have a loft in the pig-erv 
for the storing of stiW for bedding. V the floor of the 
loft is not tightly boarded, this straw will absorb a 
good deal of the moisture, thus rendering the pimrerv 
drier than it would be with a tight ceiling. It is much 
handier to have the straw above the pigs 
a chute leading to each pen, than it is to carry the 
bedding from the main barn to the piggery but it pre 
vents haying windows in the roof 50 that the sun can 
shine to the pens on north side. If building he sure that 
there arc plenty of windows, especially ôn the south 
side. Sunshine is essential to the health of the nies 
besides being one of the best disinfectants there is’ 
These windows may be hinged at the bottom so that 
they y.I open inward. This will give ventilation 
''■rough the summer without any draft on the nies 
We have seen piggeries where a number of the windows 
were replaced by cotton, right in the middle of winter 
and while the température wa-- - ’
there xv.s a freshness and the pigs were doing exvention- 
a‘-y ,t 15 llist possible that too manv feeders
pampir the pigs too.much -ud deprive them of the f-edi 
ctir and sunshine wIivuli is estenti *j to health 

L . ,,Pf “U*:* bmycen Hit pens should‘bf three and a 
*had iter nigh. These mav he made of cement \ 
Bfement trough eight inches high next to the feed passage

five feet wide in order to give plenty of room for carrying 
the feed or using a feed cart. Having the feed passage 
in the centre and pens on each side is more economical 
oi space than a sin^e row of pens.

When the weather is at all favorable the pigs should 
be running outside. They need to get in touch with 
the earth. In the accompanying illustration it will be 
noticed that pigs of various sizes and ages atre running 
together Wé do not approve of this method, as we 
believe that better results would be obtained by having 
separate yards in which to confine the pigs of similar 
size. However, it will be noticed that slats are nailed 
across the doors so that only pigs of a one size can 
get into certain pens for feed This prevents the 
iwuur -oneLs robbmS the smaller ones at the trough 
While in the paddock there is room for the pigs to spread 
out so that the smaller ones are not tindulv oppressed 
by the large ones. Even the small-pigs stilfon the sow 
should have a chance of rooting in the soil. Only re- 
cently we let a two-weeks-old litter run outside, and 
the hrst thing they did when they touched the soil was 
to start eating some of the dirt, after which they ap-
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practicable, some accommodation 
should be provided for seating the spectators and 
purchasers. It is important to have things so arranged 
that the stock may be brought in and taken out of the 
ring without confusion. Having to wait for the entries 
to be brought in seems to dampen the enthusiasm of the
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! ofA Well Arranged, Efficiently Managed Sale Ring. loo
parently took great delight in exercising in the paddock 
l lm leads us to believe that where possible provision 
should be made for pigs to have access to the soil from 
the time they are a week or two old until within a few 
weeks of marketing. This system may not be practicable 
w ith some of the present-day piggeries, as it is not always 
!.,!?S.S1|)I.L‘ 10 have separate paddocks from each pen 
T his difficulty can be overcome by having the sow and
Orchard " Thartered m k *mall,colony house in the 
outlaid. I he sow may be kept housed and the youne
pigs given an opportunity to roam at large, or, better 
still, a small yard could be built in which the sow could 
also get out in the open. J. O. Duke, the successful 
hog_raisei and feeder of Essex County, has had

wai1
4 purchaser. Provision should also be made for getting 

the correct name and address and shipping instructions. 
Some sales are exceptionally well managed in tfiis 
regard, while with others it is a wonder that there is 
not a considerable number of errors in settling up the 
accounts. For a mere trifle, cards could be printed 
on which may be written the name of the animal, the 
catalogue number, name of purchaser, his address, and 
the station to which the animal is to be shipped. Tbs 
price is also marked on this card, and the card thti| 
handed to the secretary. With this system there is a 
clear record of the sale, with shipping instructions, 
which the purchaser has put his name. With th*T 
cards at hand it facilitates the settlement after thfiJfll
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and any lack of civility on your part will be remem- and a greater amount of organic matter added to the ment experimental farms indicate the necessity of quality 
bered. The more harmony and good feeling there is soil. Naturally, this is not always possible, but when in producing for home consumption and exportation, 
expressed, the more successful will be the sale. Breeders the manure must be kept it should be made without The Agricultural College sets the high value upon educa-
anticipating disposing of their stock, should remember delay into a solid heap or mass and must not be allowed tional qualifications necessary for successful farming,
that the more prospective purchasers they can bring to get dry. The practice is sometimes followed of and a special college course for young ladies in household 
to the sale the more competitive will be the bidding drawing manure to the field during the winter months science, home nursing-and sewing speaks of the need of 
and the higher the prices ultimately obtained. The as fast as it is made. Provided the land is not too hilly, domestic efficiency and applied morality to make good 
public should be made aware of the fact that you are or too clayey, this will give good results. It is evident, citizenship,
disposing of stock of certain breeding and quality. The however, that this method does not prevent losses, but
agricultural press is the most potent means of bringing is recommended to economize labor. When the manure
the seller and purchaser together. is drawn to a field and put in a big heap care should be

taken to make the heap as firm as possible, and, theoreti- k 
cally, it should be covered with earth, but this under 
our conditions of labor is impossible.

The returns from the application of farmyard manure 
are not so quick as may be got from certain forms of 

stock, disposed of his herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped fertilizers. This is because the materials must undergo 
Shorthorns at very fair prices. In the offering were decay before the plant can use them, which will take
a large number of right good individuals. They did not some time in the soil. The total amount of the three
have the fashionable breeding which commands the most important constituents in the manure will naturally The exact time at which the valves of a four-stroke
top price in the Shorthorn sale-ring; they were,however, vary with the conditions which have been mentioned. cycle engine open and close depends to a great extent

good, useful lot and should prove a satisfactory in- The nitrogen will vary between .45 and .65 per cent. upon the speed of the engine, the fuel used, the com-
vestment for the purchaser. No sensational prices or even higher if produced by highly-fed animals. pression pressure, and the relation of the bore to the
wtere paid, <335 being the highest. This was paid by The amount of potash may vary between .4 to .8, and stroke.
W. Hosteller, of New Hamburg, for Pearl of Southview, the phosphoric acid from .2 to .4. Thus, one ton of 
a seven-year-old cow that has proven to be a heavy farmyard manure will contain from 9 to 13 or 14 pôunds 
milker. Her dam was sired by Spicy Marquis, which of nitrogen, 8 to 16 pounds of potash, and 4 to 8 of 
belongs to the Üppermill Maud family, a bull which was phosphoric acid. Possibly a good figure to carry in
champion at London and Toronto on different occasions. mind would be that one ton of manure contàins 10
This cow has milked over fifty pounds a day on ordinary pounds of nitrogen, 10 pounds of potash and 5 pounds of 
feed, which shows her possibilities as a producer. This phosphoric acid, 
sum was also paid by G. Gloves, of Tavistock, for Violet .
May, a three-year-old heifer. The thirty-two animals 
in the sale, including a number of 1919 calves, brought 
a total of $6,625. The sale was conducted by Capt.
T. E. Robson, of London, and M. R. Roth of Tavis
tock. Following is a.list of the animals sell'ng, together 
with the names and addresses of the purchasers:

S>
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Tiwiskaming, Ont. Charles P._ Heaven. i

AUTOMOBILES. FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.The Stock Shorthorn Sale.

On Wednesday, Octoiier 15, C. J. Stock, of Wood-
I

Valve Setting or Timing.

1a
: :

mAs these items vary in nearly every make of engine 
there has appeared in the technical press, a great mass 
of seemingly conflicting data. Engine speed is the 
principal factor in determining the valve timing as 
attention must be paid to the amount of time required 
to get the charge in and out of the cylinder.

Correct valve timing plays an important part in the 
efficiency and output of an engine as the gases must 
be admitted and released promptly at the proper time if 

they are to exert their maximum effect on the piston. 
If the inlet opens too late, or slowly, the cylinder will 
not be filled with the combustible charge; if the inlet 
opsns too early the hot exhaust gases.in the cylinder will 

gas in the
Victor Bruce, Addison Weber, Waterloo................... $255 [ ° v ip wfBtf back-firing. ,-
Mayflower, E. Robson, Denfield................................  280 V 3* Should the exhaust valve open too late, the retention
Mayflower of Southview 2nd, E. Robson.............■... 250 of the hot exhaust will overheat the cylinder, or cause
Violet May, G. Gloves, Tavistock.............................. 335 a power loss due to back-pressure. Too early opening
Mayflower of Southview, Wallace Gibb, F.mbro......  2S5 of the exhaust will reduce the pressure on the piston
Rosie, E. Carp, Tavistock...........................................  190 in an effective part of the strike and will reduce the out-
Rosie’s Duke, W. J. McCallum, Brampton.............  100 put and overheat the valves.
Pearl of Southview, Walter Hosteller, New Hamburg 335 wumMSm « .<?'♦ ■ * In twd-stroke cycle engine the admission and re-
Pearl Blossom, J. Berlett, New Hamburg................. 1*5 -lease of the gases is accomplished by the piston covering,
Pearl of Southview 2nd, N. Snyder, Waterloo.........  160 and uncovering ports cut in the cylinder wall, and there-
Spicy Rose, David Lock, Innerkip................  160 I fore this type of engine cannot be timed by the operator.
Roan Pearl, A. Milbrandt, Baden..............................  250 . If valves are used on the two-cycle engine, they ar*çf
Roan Jubilee, Alex. Smith, Embro............................ 180 the automatic type and are not adjustable.
Red Pearl, J. E. Neeb, Stratford................................ 185 ViAfi All four-stroke cycle engines have two valves, the
Red Wing, Wm. Yungblut, Tavistock....................... 180 inlet valve and the exhaust, the latter being assisted in
Diamond, Wm. Yungblut............ 105 some makes of engines by the auxiliary exhaust ports
Rosetta, D. Innés, Embro...........................................  140 which are cut in the cylinder walls.
Soutliview Victor, W. J. McCallum...........................  120 Champion Cotswold Ewe at London. The inlet valve may either be operated by the
Bonnie Jean, H. Liebergut, Blair..............................  165 shown by J. M. Patterson. Strathroy, Ont. suction of the piston (Automatic Valves), or they may
Bertha, Alex. Smith,.........................   320 be actuated mechanically by the cams through a suitable
Rose Gloster, Hugh Scott, Caledonia........................  275 NTnrt-liom Ontario mechanism. The exhaust valve is always operatedBeatrice of Southview, J. Berlett.............2................  230 INOFtnem UlltariO. mechanically by means of the cam.
Primrose ol Southview, D. Lock................................. 260 Editor "The Farmer's Advocate"; The auxliliary exhaust ports being an integral part
Robin Bruce, Geo. Campbell, Embro.................... 230 Qne 0f the greatest phenomena of modern history of the cylinder are not adjustable, and if used on an
Primrose 2nd, Lancaster Bros., Tavistock................  280 is the rapid rise and development of Northern Ontario, engine will avoid the necessity of accurate exhaust
Sunnyside Lilian, W. J. McCallum............................  185 But yesterday it was a "No Man’s Land," a place of valve timing.1 When auxiliary exhaust ports are used
Sunnyside Lilian 3rd, Hugh Scott..............................  155 backwoods inhabited by Indian, wolf, bear and moose; on multiple cylinder engines, and exhaust into a common
Gay. Duchess, W. J. McCallum................................... 250 to-day the steel rail links the East to the Great West, exhaust pipe or manifold, they are covered by valves to
Sunnyside Lilian 2nd, Hugh McCorquodale, Embro 200 Tourists gaze with surprise at the many towns thickly prevent the gases from an exhausting cylinder from
Roan Sultan, W. Facey, Tavistock............................  135 settled and rapidly growing which offer their inviting entering any other cylinder that may be noton its exhaust,
Village Hero, J. Heinbuch, Tavistock........................ 135 front to those who would seek the new life of adventure stroke.
Matadore, B. Roth, New Hamburg...
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120 and romance. The vast wealth of this important part This "auxiliary" exhaust valve opem 
of Ontario cannqt be overestimated, her mining properties pressure of the exhausting cylinder and is
are among the richest in the world; her lumber trade seat by means of a spring. •
engages the labor of thousands and the great northern The timing of a valve is usually expressed in degrees
rivers offer power for ten thousand mills. Large tracts of the circle described by the crank-pin, or by degrees 
of forest are being levelled to make way for the golden of the angle formed by the crank with the center-line

Care of Farmyard Manure. j£fto SSSf’.faSSS ftSVaS??.» *"LÎÆ
The loss of fertilizing constituents from the manure for the flag of trade. A great debt of gratitude is due opens 10° before the crank reaches the “dead center,

produced on the farms of Ontario is a large one annually, to these heroes of the Northern Frontier, and it is or the center line of the cylinder, or lag of 10° if it opens
and it is not consistent with good farming to keep live questionable if the Government has discharged her 10° after the crank passes the dead center.
stock to maintain the fertility of the soil and then allow obligations. In the face of the frost, flood and fire « When setting valves determine the condition of the -
a large percentage of the fertilizing constituents to they hold on tenaciously to make the wilderness blossom 'end of the valve stem and the adjustment on the push «
leach away or escape into the air. The care of manure like the rose, and their efforts spell success. A 'few rod or tappet lever. The clearance between the stem "'ll
should receive the same consideration as that accorded years ago one would have seen the wigwams with the and push rod should be adjusted before proceeding with 
live stock and other farm operations. In order to throw 1 prosaic Indians camped by the river side, to-day they the cams or half time gears.
some light on the nature of farmyard manure and the are back many miles deeper in the forest, and the old Valve timing on low speed engines (Stationary
changes which take place in it, we are quoting from hunting ground is transformed into a garden bringing type), exhaust valve. The exhaust valve should open 
Prof. R. Harcourt’s comment on this topic in Bulletin forth the kindly fruits of the earth. The landscape when the crank lacks 30° of having completed the out- 
223 of the Ontario Department of Agriculture: once so thickly covered with bush is now the fertile ward end of the power stroke ; that is, the crank should

Farmyard manure readily undergoes decomposition; pasture land for the cattle. The old log cabin is dis- make an angle of 30° with the center line of the cylinder
the nature of the products formed depend on the amount appearing and replaced bv the neatly-painted cottage. when the exhaust valve begins to open, and should 
of air admitted or excluded. If the manure is thrown The children who are "growing up under these con- be inclined away from the cylinder. Some makers have
loosely into a heap it becomes very hot and rapidly ditions will enjoy a glorious heritage, bright, active . the exhaust open a. little later in the stroke, but little
wastes. The organic matter in this case is virtually and intelligent they promise to become the fittest of is to be gained with a later opening as the retention 
burned, or is "firefanged" as it is commonly termed, Canada's sons. Amid winter snows they handle the of the charge beyond 30° heats the cylinder and does 
and ammonia is one of the products lost. If, on the crosscut saw with a dexterity second to none, and make very little towards developing power. The only ad- 
other hand, the manure is consolidated and kept the home warm and comfortable as a result of their vantage of the late opening is that the valve opens against 
thoroughly moist so that air is excluded, the mass energies. In school life their balance of prudence and a lower pressure and causes slightly less wear on the 
ferments with but little rise in temperature, and nitrogen eagerness to learn is a stimulant to the-teacher, while parts. .
gas is volatilized. The loss of organic materials will at recess the rythm of their feet tell of unexhausted The exhaust valve should close o after the crank 
be far less with this kind of ferinentatiori'than in the resources. . has passed the inner dead center on the exhaust or
previous one, but in both cases nitrogen is given off In common with all the world reconstruction con- scavenging stroke, although some makers close tne
from the manure. Experience proves that there is the fronts the Northern citizen, and happily in this new valve exactly on the dead center. The 5 should be
least waste of manurial constituents when the manure part of a new world the conditions are such as to lend given to allow the gas all possible chance ol escape, /he 
is preserved in a box stall. It has been shown that a valuable aid to successful issues. Readjustment is piston is said to be on the inner dead center when it is in
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“Last winter the Railway Companies filed tariff, 

showing the abolition of the commodity rates on 2 
to Montreal which meant that cheese would hal f 
move under class rates, which were considerably h'V° 
than the commodity rates. On the application rit8* 
Montreal Board of Trade these Tariffs were suspetdS 
The matter has come before the Railway Commit 
several times and the Dairy Council has 
Montreal Board of Trade in fighting any inC^V^ 
cheese ration. The old rates still rema^TH 
although the matter has not yet been finally disnœwD 
by the Commission. v

“Recently there haw been investigations of the 
cost of milk in several of our centres of population*, 
the Board of Commerce. In Ontario the Bo^Slf 
Commerce has issued an Order prohibiting any inerLÜ 
in the price of milk for 40 days from the 14th of W 
Unless repealed bp fore October 1st, this Order iSfi 
have mterferred with the usual change to winter 
on that date, which would have been embarnShS 
and detrimental to the milk trade. The Dairy GtHnril 
took part in the milk investigation in Toronto**# 
after assisting to demonstrate the justification of a* 
increase in the price of milk, secured the reoeal nf 
the restraining Order of the Board of Commerce!^ 
the approval of an increase in the price of milk to the 
producer from $2.55 to $3.10 per 8-gallon can laid doth 
at the plant of the distributor with a pornortio&i 
increase in the retail selling price.

“The Dairy Council of Canada has been 
proceedings in Parliament so that it will have 
portumty of considering, and if necessary, making ft. 
presentations on any legislation respecting the dairy 
industry, which is may deem proper. A Bill to permit 
the continuance of the manufacture and importation <d 
oleomargme in Canada until September 1 1920 has 
recently been introduced in the House of Commons by 
the Government. The Bill has not yet passed the-House 
and it is for this Council to say what, if any, action should 
be taken by the Council under present conditions with

regard to the Bill."

the cylinder as far as it will go, and on the outer dead 
center when it is on the center nearest the crank shaft.

The intake valve should open about 5° after the 
exhaust valve closes, or 10° after the crank passes the 
inner dead center. The inlet valve should never open 
before the exhaust \alve closes on a low speed engine. 
The above timing is for engines running 150-600 R.P.M. 
The automatic type of inlet valve, of course, cannot be 
timed, but attention should be paid to the strength 
and tension of the spring and the condition of the 
valve stem guides.

THE DAIRY.
» National Dairy Council Holds Special 

Meeting.
The first meeting of the National Dairy Council 

(organized at Ottawa in November, 1918, at the time 
of the Dominion Dairy Conference held there) took 
place^in- the City Hal!, Ottawa, on Tuesday, October 14.

TT.» __ 1 . , About twenty of the tbirtv-Gur members of the Council
The inlet valver should-close 10 after the crank were in attendance, with E. H. Stonehouse Weston

bTfilledheto'funlteüî,er hî f VMtuh\CyIin?er °ntario- President °f tha Ontario Milk and Cream 
be filled to the fullest possible extent. If the valve Producers’ Asscv-iati m and President of the National
closed exactly on the dead center a partial vacuum will Dairv Council, in the chair. This was the first time 
exist and the charge retained ,n the cylinder will be that the Council had met as a hadv since its organ™
comparatively small, but if the valve remains open tion in the latter oart of 1913. although ^ecutiJe me“-
past this point the air would have time to completely ings have been h Id when occasion demanded After
fill the cylinder and develop the capacity of the engine, the minutes of the organization meeting had been
oi^n!nvger thC m 61 Plpe’ Xhe °nger the lnIet valve read and approved, President Stonehouse spoke briefly, 

pen g" emphasizing the great need for a live organization that
High speed engine valve timing. The faster a ^ould amply protect the varied interests of the dairy 

motor turns all other things being equal, the greater industry. He sai 1 that when the Council was organized 
the amount of advance necessary with the valves as evef>' member expected that it would move forward 
the higher the speed the less the time required to fill or raP»dly, but difficulties connected with the selection 
empty the cylinder. In a short stroke high speed motor of a suitable secretary and the arrangement of finances 
the exhaust should close and the intake open as earlv as *°r the work cf the Council arose and it was found im
possible in order to admit the full charge. The exhaust u e to Proc“ed as rapidly as had been anticipated,
should open early to allow of the full escape of the regard to the secretaryship, it was felt that much
gases, as the time allowed for expulsion is extremely ° , success of the Council would depend upon the 
short when an engine runs 1,000 R.P.M. and the back selection of a suitable man. The issue was forced when 
pressure is liable to be considerable. î"e matter of express rates came up and demanded

The inlet valve of high spped engines should re- I^Arcy^&o^Tformed me^Xr of^hl Taffw^y cïm
mam open for a considerable period after the crank mission and a lawyer bv profession Y
passes the oqter dead center on the suction stroke, one year’s time Finances were n l
owing to the inertia of the gases which tends to fill the particularly since a grant of $5 000 wh Vh h^"^313
cylinder. Lengthening the period" „f opening ol the Sqne.W Lm.he /Xil organï,"
inlet valve in multiple cylinder engines produces better tion purposes had not yet been made although if!s still
carbureting conditions and reduces the variations of expected that it will be forthcoming Mr Stone
pressure in the manifold. « house mentioned the fact that certain branches of the

For automobile engine or engines required to be mdustry apparently felt that other branches will possibly
noiseless, the exhaust valves should open iater in the reap more benefit from the work of the Council than
working stroke in order that the exhaust pressure be 
reduced slowly by continuous expansion.

Exhaust Valves. The exhaust valve should begin 
to open 40° before the crank reaches the outer dead 
center on the working stoke, and should close 10° after 
the crank has passed the inner dead center.

Inlet Valves. I he inlet valve should open 15° after 
the crank passes the inner dead center on the suction 
stroke, and should close 35° after the crank passes the 
outer dead center.

1

I

nil

watching 
an op-1 was appointed for

A PLATFORM APPROVED.
The constitution of 

the Council, which has 
been drawn up and pre
sented to members, was 
considered 
clause and adopted 
but few minor amend
ments. The Secretary 
then presented a plat
form for the National 
Dairy Council, which he 
had drawn up as a basis 
upon which to disciiss 
the subject. Mr. Scott 
outlined a very compre
hensive line of work 
which, in his opinion the 
Council could well un
dertake with advantage 
to the industry. He be
lieved that a strong ad
vertising program should 
be prepared, involving 
exhibits at large fairs, 
which would set forth 
the food value of milk

With offset cylinders the crank-pin lies to one side Terling JeltjeSlst. a,nd its products. He
of the cylinder center line when on the dead center, Sold for 5.300 gs. i„ England also a(1 vised the secur-
on either the inner, or the outer center. To find the fi • inK °fa stad °f compel- g
center on an offset engine proceed as follows: kdno Vh"' , Sai<1 that the Principle under- strators whoso a ent and trained demon-

crank circle, depending on which center is to be de- industry to give way in sonfe re oecG o nth , l charge to boards of health and other bodTes organizing ■ 
termined and then turn very slowly until the centres in order that the g^ato^SfcSm t m,ilk campaig°5 throughout the length and breadth
of the piston-pin, crank-pin, and crank shaft are in line. first. Everythin* that is f iV b< deat w,th of Canada. Mr Scott believed that the National
With the average engine this will be found a diffi- good of the'dairy ndus ry Mr 51^00^,^ ^ l,airv Council could do a bîg national wo ï byîenZg
cult and tedious job and it will be well to mark the that where injustice was Kin* done in anv 3 f Sa,d assista„ce to boards of health and that this work could

?oeaDrevenntea reKtiKon o" the iob ° Th .“"•T?1 'T'", branch of ">< industry tïàKbranch shouVn^tifv 71 \ l>V 5e"ding its demonstrators into theto prevent a repetition of the job. I he quickest method National Dairv Council and not wait for i h n 1 "-i e 51:110015 of the country to impress upon both teacher
tol.^Pk to« ^^“to rn-Vhe Sp3HrkplUg °r d,SC0Ver thc injustice itself ^ the C°Unal to and Pupds the healthfulness and whtiesome effect of
rel et cock to gain access to the piston, and insert a milk and its products. The sneaker pointed out that at,
rorl or pointer in the opening thus provided. what the council has done. the National Dairy Show ^Chicago two weeks ago *

Draw the piston back a short distance from the end Following the remarks of the Pretirlem e a child s welfare worker from New York City stated
of the stroke with the pointer resting on the head of the presented a report of t he work Mretd ’ he SeCvt;lry Jhat forty per cent- of New York children were suffering
piston and mark this position of the piston both on the through the Council the nrincina! acco,n.lpllshcd from malnutrition, and that the children of to-day
jxunter, and on the fly-wheel, using some stationary as follows- ’ P P parts of which read less healthy than those of ten years ago Mr. Scott
part of the engine as a reference point. “The Railway Commission on the , ,• r , also referred to the discoveries of Dr. A. V. McCoIlum-

Now turn the crank over the center line until the Councll.has refused the renuest of the r'°n °f - e t0- fhe effect th.at healthy manhood cannot be-reared
piston is moving in the opposite direction, and is the to be allowed to increase their rates 1er i/ V °mpames Wlth°ut a considerable proportion of milk and milk 
same distance from the end of the stroke as shown by ,ion of cream. The old rates are t,? ™ .transporta- products in the diet. Mr. S. B. Trainer, representing 
the mark on the pointer. Mark this position on the The only change made bv the Ur,elTect- the manufacturers on the Council, referred to the splendid 
fly-wheel, using the same reference mark as before' \Ye ''eve the Express Companies of the?™?*!on..W35 to r°- w°rk done by the Sick Children’s Hospital of Toronto, 
now hat e two marks on the fly-wheel, and will bisect empties. obligation to cart and the holding of children’s clinics; also to the fine
the distance between them, using the dividing mark “The request of the Canadi m T, p a* exhibit of dairy products and their food values shown
to obtain the center. g 1ark facturers Association to have ice cream . aIanu' at tbe Canadian National Exhibition by Mr. George

food and given second class express r-ltCJtaS?,fifd as a Patnam. Superintendent of the Dairy Branch,
being classified as mer h in,lise under first rlàl^63^ °f ^ntano Department of Agriculture, and thought that 

refused 1 iv the Riil vav ('o nmission i 58 rat<fs> this was fine educative work which could be well as- 
opinion that flic Rail vi. Co amission errai -he S1St?u by the Natiorial Dairy Council. Mr. Bingham,
to the conclusion it bi ■ aa ! I i K i -e m , f i .comi.nS another representative of the manufacturers, thought 
decision to the Govern jr in Coi‘mci|3 ‘ * pea 'rom lts the Council might be able to assist greatly in eliminat-

“The Railwe.x- Co ri mies in iv lost » rr mg iaeflîclent methods of production, as well as of
showing substantial in re ses in th ir rates fnr th arlffs distribution, and stated in the latter connection that
port a tion of milk in baggage cars Th,. n • hetrans- the present cost of milk distribution now varies from
applied for a suspension of these tariffs KndKT t0'U.ne -cent5 pe,r <plart' Mr. F. Boyes, Dor-

1 p ding in- Chester, Ontario, thought a great deal could be done

aermJ."dtG -,Bi1 >IT

■■
clause wiS:S;| f

'HIThe inlet valve should never open before the exhaust 
valve closes, although this is done on several types of 
hifeh speed aeronautical engines. The makers of these 
engines claim that this practice scavenges the combustion 
chamber more thoroughly and makes the mixture 
effective owing to the inertia of the burnt gases form
ing a partial vacuum in the combustion chamber. The 
writer has never been able to get satisfactory 
with this timing and doubts whether if 
accomplished successfully.

In timing an engine great care should be taken to 
get the crank exactly on the dead center.

Timing offset cylinders. The only difference in timing 
eng nes with offset cylinders and timing those with the 
center line of the cylinder in direct line w ith the crank
shaft, is in the locating of the dead center. With no 
offset, the center of the cylinder, the crank-pin and the 
crank-shaft are all in one direct line when the engine is 
on the dead center.
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Place the bisection mark even with the reference 
point used for obtaining the two previous marks on the 
hy-wheel,and the engine w ill be on the true dead center 
as the fly-wheel is now mid-way between two points of 
equal stroke. 1

was

Fshv this position as the center, lav off the angles 
of valve opening and closing exactly as von would on
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1915October 23,1919

to increase the home market, but that if the producer 
was going to be persuaded to support the organization 
he must be shown some benefit in a tangible form. An
other member of the Council suggested, with regard to 
increasing production, the somewhat novel idea o 
forbidding the registration of a pure-bred bull calf until 
his dam had established an official record of milk pro
duction. After some discussion, a committee was 
appointed to go into the matter of a platform for the 
National Dairy Council, and the following paragraphs 
show the work of this committee as finally approved 
by the Council. We have abbreviated somewhat the 
platform as finally approved, largely because it will 
probably be revised at the annual meeting to be held 
some time after the New Year, and at that time it will 
be made more complete.

"Whereas, the Dairy Industry 
industries in Canada, upon which 
nrosoeritv depends, in which are engaged over 500,000 
persons, whose products are valued at over $200,000,000-
°° "Whereas, influences have been at work which have 
seriously affected and even threatened the welfare of 
this great industry, such as the arbitrary action of the 
British Ministry of Food in setting the price of cheese, 
the restriction of the prices milk condenseries were 
allowed to pay for milk, the restriction that was im
posed for months on the export of milk,cream, and butter, 
the efforts that have been made to prevent city milk 
producers from obtaining a price for their milk based 
upon its cost of production, the granting of permission 
for the manufacture of oleomargarine in Canada, and 
the repeated extension of the time limit first set, the 
increasing tendency of cities to impose unreasonable 
requirements upon milk producers in the matter of 
the production and handling of milk, and the efforts 
that have been made to curtail the production of ice 
cream, and

“Whereas, the tendency on the part of public 
bodies to interfere in these matters is growing year by 
year without due regard being paid to the ultimate 
effect of such action on the industry, and the production 
of dairy products, :

"Whereas, it is 
that the production of milk and its products should be 
increased instead of curtailed, and

"Whereas, it is important to this end that every 
mother and housekeeper in Canada shall be shown that 
milk and its products in substantial quantities are in
dispensable in the diet of healthy people, both children 
and adults, and are, from an economic point of view, 
by far the cheapest of all foods of nutritious value, and 
that there are no substitutes for them, and

“Whereas, it is therefore desirable, that an increased 
production of milk shall be promoted by,

(a) Making the production of milk sufficiently 
profitable to induce a greater production and, thereby 
offset the present tendency of dairy farmers to dispose 
of the dairy herds, and

(b) By promoting the improvement of the milk 
producing qualities of the dairy herd.

“Be it resolved, that in the opinion of the National 
Dairy Council the time has come when all who are in
terested in the dairy industry, should unite, through 
their various local and provincial associations, and the 
National Dairy Council in protecting and promoting 
the industry in every legitimate way.

necessary financial support can be secured from pro
ducers and manufacturers. The treasurer reported 
that out of $3,500 pledged by the different associations 
represented on the Council, only about $2,100 had been 
paid in to date, and that the Council has now over
drawn its account somewhat. Some very impractical 
proposals were advanced with regard to methods of 
raising money for the Council, but a committee which 
was appointed to consider the matter finally brought in 
the following recommendation which was accepted.

“That the manufacturers of all milk products be 
asked to contribute the sum of one (1) cent per one 
hundred pounds of butter-fat or one-third of one cent per 
thousand pounds milk, purchased by them for the 
current year, one-half of thip amount payable 1st 
November 1919, and the balance 1st February, 1920, to 
the Treasurer of the National Dairy Council, and

"That the producer be asked to contribute the sum 
of twenty-five (25) cents per capita per annum, and 
that this be collected by the manufacturing concern 
to whom they deliver their product in the month of 
June, 1920, and that the same be forwarded immediately 
upon collection to the Treasurer, of the National Dairy 
Council. Both of the above payments apply for the 
year, 1920."

organized that, whenever matters of provincial or 
national importance are receiving the attention of the 
Governments, it shall be possible to advise members 
of the Provincial Legislatures concerned, or of the Do
minion House of Commons, with the least possible 
delay, how their constituents believe the daily industy 
will be affected thereby, and what, in their opinion, and 
the opinion of the National Dairy Council, is the policy 
that should be pursued. Third.—That copies be ob
tained of the requirements of various municipalities, 
condenseries, milk powder plants, etc., throughout 
Canada, as well as in the United States, covering the con
ditions under which milk must be produced, its butter- 
fat contents, etc., and that from these model regulations 
be drafted, with the purpose of supplying these, and 
information bearing on them, to milk producer’s organ
izations, municipal bodies and other groups of in
dividuals interested, as the need for them may arise.
Fourth.—That with the object of standardizing as far 
as practicable, the price of milk throughout Canada, 
information be gathered monthly throughout the Do
minion, as well as in the United States, either through 
the National Dairy Council, or the Dominion Dairy 
Division, concerning the prices being paid for milk for 
city consumption, by milk condenseries, powdered milk 
factories, cheese factories and creameries, and that this 
information be supplied to all affiliated organizations 
interested therein and desiring the same. Fifth.-—
That steps be taken to induce the various Provincial 
Goverments and Experimental Farms to conduct farm 
surveys, showing the cost of producing, milk under 
ordinary farm conditions, in all the Provinces, as well 
as the cost of producing it on the Experimental Farms
themselves, and that this information be compiled and __
kept available for instant use when required by public revision and enforcement of feed standard .
bodies and others interested in ascertaining the cost “Whereas the producers of milk in Canada are npw
of producing milk. Similar information shall, also, be facing a threatened rise in the cost of production due
obtained from United States sources. Sixth.—That to the scarcity, excessive cost and inferior quality, of
complete information shall be obtained and kept on file feeding stuffs necessary to the economical production 
concerning the best methods of encouraging a greater of milk, and
consumption of milk and its products, through cam- "Wherteas any increased cost of production must
paigns conducted by women’s organizations, municipal be met by "the payment of still higher prices by con- 
bodies interested in the promotion of public health, and sumers of dairy products, and
the Provincial and National Dairy Divisions, together "Whereas the present legal standards for feeding
with statements showing the cost and best methods stuffs are badly in need of revision to insure quality
of conducting these campaigns, sample letters, posters (particularly of bran and shorts) and .
and advertisements and such other information as "Whereas these standards are now very inefficiently 
may be necessary to facilitate the conduct of such supervised by the Department of Trade and Commerce 
campaigns throughout Canada. Seventh.—That a study wherein the enforcement of them now lies: .
be made of the work being conducted by the Dominion “Be it therefore resolved that we, the National
and various Provincial Dairy Divisions, the United Dairy Council of Canada, in convention assembled, 
States Dairy Division and of those States where the representing as we do every branch of the great Dairy 
most progressive dairy legislation has been enacted, Industry, the products of which are roughly valued 
with the object of improving and extending, through at $200,000,000.00. annually, and the basis ofwhicn is 
the giving of suggestions and the co-operation, when theeconomical feeding of dairy cattle for milk production, 
desired, of the National Dairy Council, the work being hereby voice our objection to the further continuance 
done by the various dairy divisions and dairymen’s of these unfair standards and recommend their immediate 
organizations in Canada. Eighth.—That a record be revision; that the supervision of these standards be 
maintained of the various firms in Canada dealing in given over to the Dominion Department of Agriculture 
cheese, butter and other dairy products, and that pro- for such revision and subsequent enforcement ; and that the 
ducers be encouraged to report monthly, confidentially, Secretary be instructed to forward copies of this reso- 
to the National Dairy Council, particulars as to the lution to The Right Honorable Sir Robert Borden, 
promptness with which these firms settle their accounts, Premier, The Right Honorable Sir George Foster, 
in order that unreliable and dishonest firms may be . Minister of Trade and Commerce, and the Honorable 
detected and exposed and the prompt payment of S. F. Tolmie, Minister of Agriculture. ’ 
accounts assured. Ninths—That efforts be made to 
induce manufacturers of butter to buy cream on a basis cost of dairy equipment and cattle .
of quality. Tenth.—That the National Dairy Council “The National Dairy Council of Canada desires to 
shall endeavor to have carried into effect with the least assist in every way in its power consistent with the proper 
possible delay, the recommendations relating to the maintenance of the .Dairy Industry in Canada, in re- 
promotion of the Dairy Industry adopted at the Domin- during the present high cost of living. .

Dairy Conference held in Ottawa in November, “This Council believes that a reduction in the price
of dairy products in Canada could be brought about 
by a reduction in the price of dairy equipment and 

plan of raising finances. supplies manufactured in Canada and in the price of
The matter of finances was entered into very fully cattle feeds, such as bran, shorts, oil cake and gluten 

and a plan approved of whereby it is expected that the feed, the products of Canadian mills and factories.

is one of the greatest 
much of the national

miscellaneous resolutions.
By this time the third session of the day. was pretty 

well along, and a number of resolutions which had been 
prepared during the day were finally passed, the. most 
important of which are given below. Before adjourn
ment it was decided that a $25,000 bond be taken out 
with a reputable bond company at the expense of the 
Council for tne Treasurer.

and
in the best interests of the country

recommendations.
To this end we would recommend:

“First.—That steps be taken to arrange for the 
holding of an annual National Dairy Show, under the 
auspices of the National Dairy Council at such points 
and on such dates as the executive of the National 
Dairy Council may deem best, and that the full co
operation of all interested in dairy organizations be 
invited. Second.—T1 at the dairy interests shall be so

ion
1919.”.
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A PLATFORM APPROVED.
The constitution of 

the Council, which has 
been drawn up and pre
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considered 
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1916 rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded

^r auëast|uh^n ;n.0rlr,n.g- at?°Ut V“ abolition of throughout the day so that it will be quite warm callusing can take place without any danger 0f S
“The Î, reduct,on "} such.duty. at night if it has been kept in a warm place. There is growth beginning. 8 1 teal

to 40 ner rpnt wi?n<* excess,ve duty amounting usually sufficient liquid to moisten the meal that has Where there is a sufficient amount of mature 
upon some m t |G Presen* customs tariff places been mixed. Our aim is to have about one-third of the available, cuttings are made frcm 6 to 10 inches ™
oftwwnS^ S’ y. US,!d by dairymen, is one ration, in bulk, of clover. After the mash a small length. The number of buds on a cutting of thU SùÆ
of milk. A reduction inTheZ-ns? up.th?ffret?|'|l Pnce a/no“"t of wh<>le gram is fed in the straw. There is and wll> vary considerably since some plants, such as Dda-
about a reduction in the hiVl ^ ta"ff W1 bnng sbou d beplentiful supply of good, pure water within wafe grapes and currants, are short jointed and a

a reduction in the high cost of living.” easy reach at all times. t cutting ten inches in length will show severaliohTJ
.................... .......................................... !:ades', ,Wh?re the joints are close together there k

little object in cutting to a node or joint, but with some
Canada’s Efié Business varieties of grapes, for instance, best results follow

DUMneSS. cutting Just below the nodes. Roots will develonat
X\T ^ „ 1 he eggs produced on the farm ai% usually looked each buried node, and for this reason cuttings 1»
Wet MaSheS For Poultry. ap°.n a.s an insignificant item, but Canada’s total egg usually set out in a slanting position so that all but one

In general, the various methods of 1 toTc!L£°A 3 S™a." business by any means. The bud will be buried and at the same time keep the buried
have been divided into four feeding poultry Live Stock Commissioner reports that: “From April 1 nodes fairly near the warm surface of the soil. Dis-
feeding of wet mash, hopper feedintr of drlfmalh tro“gL “^Ptcmbec 30, approximately 100,000 cases of Cana- cussing the formation of roots frcm cuttings, M. G.
feeding of cracked crains and UnL f s-mas^’ scratch d'an eggs have been inspected and passed for export. Fains, in his book on plant propagation, says- "In
grains. Common practiœ"nclin^Tmo^Tto d™ rwSa “’Z? ,nere ,in®Pe<'ted ,f°r ^P01* in Eastern making stem cuttings the usual practice is to 'cut to a
and a combination of dry mashes fed fmm hon f Canada, and 10 carloads for shipment direct to Great node ; 1. e., stems are-cut just below buds. The reason
cracked or whole grain? hoppers and Britain from Winnipeg. In addition to the above, 70 far this is that with most plants a larger prorS
needs to be most careful of the wet mashes uhlfd"6 Mnn rom Eastern Canada under inspection to of cuttings will ‘strike root’ than if the cuts arem&de
laying hens, because they are forcing f^s to a î^à'in C3rS *° Tororto.- 83 cars to British Columbia farther away from the nodes True buds of them-
eXtCn aud’ a'though productive of l.ghtly tetter Provides lnterProvinc,ally between the Prairie J^- however exercise no influence in the production’
results when fed moderately and carefullv U,,» n,„.i. “It . , , of roots, for if buried in the earth or other medium, they
must be carefully watched The use of wet inter W- be remembered that eggs cannot now move do not grow The reason roots form best near the
beneficial occasionally in cases where fullv matîTrtdT ‘S Y °a -°r exfx?rt excePt under Govern- nodps is believed to be that stem tissues at such points
are laying poorly; or where it is desired tohastelAhe British m afccord.ance wlth standard grade. afe richer in plant food stored there to assist thebud
maturity of late hatched pullets or wterL ^ ■ | lmP°rters have strongly commended this action should it start growth. While many stems made into
cold weather, it is deemed T* °f.Canada'. aLnd Pve it as their opinion that cuttings will root at any point, it is a rule thatmots
mixed with hot water. Wet mashes ^f mnr??8 ^ l° est,abhs.h Canadian eggs on the British apse most freely at or very near the base of the cuti
especially desirable when feeding fattenin» ^ n,!r ZL CggS of un' rm and dependable quality. tings, whether ‘cut to a node’ or not.
used for all crate fed chickens g 8 d 3re sZ . cggS "ZZ “mmand steady premium over United R°ot origin is always in adventitious buds, usually

With small flocks, where the labor of * nmmLfreh? exP?rt, movement for October formed beneath the bark or the callus, but always in
mashes would not be so great, the wet malhTTZnot be obtainld ^ XCept,onally heavy- P^vided space can the primary (meristematic) tissue, the centre of the
provide much extra work, but where any mnciqZnhle ’ cambium layer. This tissue is composed of undifferenth
number of hens are kept the extra labor is a considerable ~ ^ ' aîed cells. Adventitious buds may develop in any part
item. Not only extra time, but strict cleanliness is 14 O O I™11 f'' I F I |'| 111 r °/a P[ant where there is an epidermis with primary
requ,red. if the feed js a,jowed to '^come ^m “ _____T1 1 111 UL I U Kli,. Ufue beneath. The change which leads to the form-
moldy indigestion and diarrhoea mav result It ;<= ~ ation of adventitious buds always follows an unusual
certainly not too much to say of wet mashes that thev Takintf Puttitea^ • .. r ,, condition of plant growth, such as insufficient assimi-
will prove economical in any flock when the greatest vjllttlll^S ill the Fall. lation of elaborated food by the plant or an injiffy of
egg production is desired, such as would be therein The taking of cuttings is a common method of scn^.kmd
the winter months when eggs are high priced In such ProPagating many different kinds of niants It mn ' t . ,Pbus adventitious buds may be called emergency

cases a wet mash fed twice of three thues â week shoï.lJ merely in taking7 certain parts of the niants sTh buds- because they seek to preserve the plant wheiprove of material value. Sh°U,d the stem,root, leaves, tubers or rhizomes ruttina tte endang^ed- This provision of nature has given rise to
Dra<rtîrZ° tH? Umc that wet mashes can test be fed !” p,eces and Panting them. Usually cuttings Should °f î*16 asexua' methods of plant propagation'
Prac.t||ce vanes. Some prefer to feed in the morn in J bear one or more buds, but even this is prît 1,,.., . (cuttings, layers, etc.). Buds formed at the bases of

Ut the objection to such a plan is that the hens have the n?cessary as, when planted cuttings of certain nlan^S Srem cutt*ngs readily push through the callus/wit
thf°rtUnùt>li0get their crops full early in the day with wdl take root and produce buds adventitious!vPas a °uten rP?ts Push through the epidermis, even high 
«ere?sSeUltWirbafbHy they,Would take- bu^Htt.e simulation ^f the new and ungual mot growth above th's P°mt.”
mZ/htes nf rdry and wet feeding and the Pr°,Pagat10” by cuttings is a very cheap and convenient

grainTandtonSrCy a't"” PSS* ,i,n= “ to k-l dry ‘archom^k! ^wing^ro

b?»™ w)Lur .hTLTÏ^S'thi è ,clai'”d i„T„i an,‘ - .. Canada’s 1919 Cereal Crop.

oroduc ani,P°“il>'y fKK production, do ilof tend”to commercially’b^'^iuin’e’s /i',!"' i' o ljr"f'''P '1 cJ . On October 16 the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
the ZashT* eggS f°! hatc.hlng purposes; that is to say, grapes, currants and gooseberries Most Jntrt68 bemg 3 ,state.ment showing the total yield of grain in
. . asb is more or less of a forcing feed. In the pro- taken for spring planting but snmnt St cuttings .are ^nf<]a f°r tbe year 1919. This information is com-

i '?fn °/ eggs the number produced is probably as are taken of red raspberries and hla ,".11ts ,ro°’ cuttings piled from reports received up to the end of September,
sTnSad ofsxsr.ùh'brsov°”aFgS

fat a, weS’n'm, « S?^'! timT.V" ptP„^d« m«lyf a'^tToftVÏÆSdT1 ,"'"'“'VI«.g TW total yield „h=a, in Canada is now placet

t,=,h
f ^rea^d considerably. We have made the because of the fleshy nature of th* growth starts, , ^e acreage sown the average yield per acre

that is tf N. Palatable by having them rolled or flattened- the storage of foodstuffs ^ U )Cr’ caused by 10A bushels for spring wheat, 23bushels for fall
that is the hull and all. ’ Cutting »re » J t , .wheat ?nd bushels for all wheat. In 1918 the
mixed 'Zrn.mHra m.ethod °.f feeding is to give a mash of variety because the vaTi-ittln i”etbod of reproducing fotal yield of wheat was 189,075,350 bushels, or 11
in the nf • gr.am,s’ moistened with water or milk is eliminated »nH the on due to sexual reproductio bushels per acre. For oats the average yield per açre
co^rinvThTI; 3 btt,e Wh°le grain ottered in the straw duced whic2 is no theTZ'7 Z a'T°St perfcct,y repro- f°r«^ada is 27 bushels, representing^ total o( 39?,-
w:ii g e floor, at noon; and all the whole grain they from seed More case where fruits are reproduced bushels as compared with last vear's average .
will eat at mght. The latter meal is usually fed in the SdinZt ^ u " * simpler method than o(.^V4 bushels and total of 426,312,500 bushels. Barley,
el? Zr rvnlen adopt the plan of not feeding litter methods-.?^ a.mateur- and although these w,th an average of 22 bushel, yields 66,443,500 bush* , 

•Un fit s untl .evening We have been practising this fruit such as the tZ r sat,sfactoO’ for seme kinds of a* aÇamst last year’s average of 2V4 bushels and’total 
to thl fn 6 U,ne and ,ke it very well. The objection me ciallv for tle fre i '\5’ CUjtings arc taken com- of 77,287,240 bushels. Rve with an average vield per
vZved tlZf P 3n ‘f thatLthe hen is likely to become When desired mentioned above. acre of 14^ bushels yields the total of 8,234,100 bushels
the rolT or thed Th;fT tbe morning and thus take to be taken at anytime SPTB plantmg the euttings may as against 15K bushels and 8,504,400 bushels in 1918.
bv ) he rest of the day, which is usually followed short time befnro th ^ Kreat many are taken only a ^he yields in 1919 for the three Prairie Provinces are 
tZ, sZal to t1mKit00kat an,d the eSS record becoming others Tre taken inthZ? f°r planting, while est .mated at 161,419,000 bushels of wheat, 246,856,000

K n";"S ÎS5SS eLS'o,46'412'000 b“hds - ^aad

by 'r,K>,à£x"a?'E:°™rol
Some poultrvmen feed their fowls but twi^e a dav ’ the ca^Ub 1S that first growth of tissue thnt

very necess:iry thiiig^ln srnrichitic^for'it’and^aZthZsanie “'"anfsSndToZ^

. UK' kekp ritea,selves warm. At noon alxiut Uvo lu„d- 'l Wry Carly in the’ spring. an,l the n'c're
- are given to about a dozen hens in the litter • !, 'i ^ ■ lL cuttin^s ar<" call used, the readier will ar" £-,k-ven all the roots thev will cat e„h', ” Occasionally cuttings "

s.to vI eelish mangels, sugar or |, • , ,7? I’!,'1 buried upside down
;vv good green feed is v.n.e sùn!i,hï m 7 HaVe

11 "n O.‘~loel: m. the ifterm in tin 
i <)t

POULTRY.

FARM BULLETIN.

YIELD OF PRINCIPAL CV.REAL CROPS.

not

rye. i

t UALITY OF CEREAL CROPS.
I lie quality at harvest time of the principal grain 

crops for Canada expressed in percentages of the pre
vious ten years is as follows: Fall wheat 96 189), spring 

f"'*’ all wheat 92 (98), oats 90 (94), barley 
89 (97), rye 92 (92), peas 91 (95), beans 95 (82), buck- 
wheat 96 (86), mixed grains 94 (98), flax 93 (92), and 

for husking 94 (89). The figures within brackets 
represent the quality of the crops in 1918.
corn

CONDITION OF ROOT AND FODDER CROTS. i
1 he average condition of root and fodder crops in 

anada at the end of Spetember expressed in per
centages of the decennial average was as follows, with 

ever-v a Warm; ,!£ year s figures for comparison placed within brackets:
warming up the soil and favorinir t li n 'T?** • ° otatocs 95 (93), turnips, mangolds, etc. 91 (96) 

pin,, if they arc taken early enouvh n m pgar l>e<!ts 85 (97), fodder corn 95 (92), alfalfa 91 (89).
•.during before cold weather sets in nid ton-'> i°a irvi P™vinces potatoes appear to be test in Quebec,

' "sb to escape frost, thev may be left hurle Z ’ 07° °*ber provinces ranging as follows: Saskatche
wan-. but usually it is more convenZZ Z Z'l" oZ" P ' ^Brunswick and Alberta 96, Nova Scotia

con'ernent to take 94, Prmce Edward Island 93, British Columbia 90
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the FARMER’S !October 23, 1919 ADVOCATE. 1917

Manitoba 89 and Ontario 81. In Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia the condition of the root crops 
shows a decided improvement at the end of September 
as compared with the end of August.

the^whuier^ofth^' ^entra* Experimental Farm, Ottawa,

■ was indeed an agreeable surprise to see the very 
f cr?wd in attendance on Wednesday, the second, 

perhaps the largest, day of the match. Estimates 
. ° number of people present varied extremely

u we have no hesitation in saying that there were 
least five thousand people present on Wednesday 

ernoon, and in all probability, had it been possible 
o make an actual count, the number would have been 

nearer seven thousand, or perhaps eight. It was rather 
remarkable that the crowd was mainly interested in 
tractor plowing, leaving the horses to work out their 
own salvation, except for some of the practical farmers 
present who were interested in noting the relative 
chances of the different competitors as the work pro
gressed. Tractors and tractor firms were very numerous. 
1 wo rows of tents and part of a third were required to 
house the exhibits of the many implement and tractor 
manufacturers present. Tractors of all kinds were on 
exhibit and under observance in the field, and it was 
truly a great sight to see the swaying and moving of the 
crowd as it followed one or other of the tractors up and 
down the field.

The following are the winners in the various plowing 
classes: Class 1, in sod, open to all (6 entries): 1, A. E. 
Pay, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.; 2, Henry Johnson, 
Lennoxville, Que.; 3, J. T. Thompson, Bainsville, Ont.; 
4, Alonzo Taylor, Perth, Ont. Class 2, in sod, open to 
Indians only, (8 entries): 1, W. Johns, Deseronto, Ont.;
2, N. Maracle, Deseronto; 3, Peter MacDonald, St. 
Regis, Que.; 4, Russell Maracle, Deseronto. Class 3, 
in sod, boys under 20 years, (1 entry): 1, C. B. Good- 
fellow, Lancaster, Ont. Class 4, jointer plows in sod, 
no wheels or shoe, no entries. Class 5, in sod, plain 
plows to be used, (5 entries) : 1, Jas. R. Hetherington, 
Breckenridge, Que.; 2, J. H. McVicar, Bainsville; 3, 
T. K. Stewart, Perth, Ont.; 4, M. A. Powell, Kemptville, 
Ont. Class 6, in stubble, open to all, (3 entries) : 1, 
T. W. Lazenby, Experimental Farm, Ottawa; 2, Tom 
Deavy, Experimental Farm, Ottawa; 3, Jas. Gilchrist, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Class 7, boys in stubble, 
under 18 years, no wheels: 1, C B. Goodfellow, Lancaser. 
Class 8, two-furrow plow in sod, not less than three 
horses: 1, J. M. Fisher, Bainsville; 2, H. Alexander, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Class 9, in stubble, 
open to residents of Carleton County only: 1, T. W. 
Lazenby; 2, M. A. Powell; 3, Jas. Gilchrist. Class 10, 
best team and equipment, open to all plowmen in 
competition: 1, Jas. R. Hetherington; 2, M. A. Powell;
3, Alonzo Taylor; 4, J. T. Thompson. Sweepstakes, 
best-plowed land in stubble: T. W. Lazenby, Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa. Sweepstakes, best plowed land 
in sod: A. E. Pay, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont.

Ottawa Approves Austrian Peace 
Treaty.

Two events have marked the last week in the House 
of commons at Ottawa. The most important, un
doubtedly, is the discussion with regard to the taking 
over of the Grand Trunk Railway system. The other 
event is the approval of the Peace Treaty with Austria, 
a proceeding which, according to the Hon. W. S. Fielding> 
was most extraordinary, in view of the fact that mem
bers of the House approved the Treaty without seeing 
it. This Treaty
Edward Kemp, Minister of the Overseas Militia. Of 
course, it didn’t make much difference whether thé 
members saw the Treaty or not, from the standpoint 
of intelligent discussion, because the most of them 
would not have had time to go into the matter in such 
a way as to determine whether Canada should be satis
fied with the Treaty or not, but at the same time if 
Canada does approve of the Treaty, and if Canadian 
approval must come through and be voiced by the 
Canadian House of Commons, it is surely proper and 
necessary that members of the House of Commons 
should at least be able to read over the document they 
are about to approve of. The Bill as introduced gave 
the Government power to approve the Treaty without 
the consent of Parliament. The Minister of Justice 
said that the Government would not suAunon a special 
session of Parliament to approve of the Treaty, but that 
the Government was willing to take the responsibility of 
approving it without asking Parliament. It has oc
curred to us that possibly this Government could b* 
called a Responsible Government, from the fact that 
they are willing to assume so much responsibility 
without consulting Parliament. However, so far as 
the Treaty with Austria is concerned, it doesn’t matter 
much whether Parliament approves it or whether the 
Government approves it. The Treaty with Germany 
having been signed, the Treaty with Austria is a 
secondary consideration.

A very great deal of discussion has taken place with 
respect to the taking over by the Government of the 
Grand Trunk Railway system. The Opposition seems 
inclined to oppose the taking over of the Grand Trunk, 
on the ground that the nation now has more railways 
than it can operate successfully. Just what the Op
position would do were it in the position of the Govern
ment it is difficult to say. So far as our experience 
with the House of Commons is concerned, we are 
inclined to rely upon the vote which wrinds up the dis
cussion more than upon the discussion itself, as a guide 
to the feelings of the members of the House. If the 
Opposition brings forward a measure of some kind for 
the consideration of Parliament, the Government will 
put on a long face immediately and wail about _ the 
inexpediency of such legislation at the present time. 
They may even threaten to resign if the measure is 
pressed. Similarly, if the Government brings forward 
a measure which has any political background,_ the 
political conscience of every member of the Opposition 
will immediately prick him into a loud voice of protest, 
and so keen is t .
such, for instance, as J. H. Sinclair, of Antigonish 
Guysborough, that he will fairly dance up- and down in' 
his eagerness to suppress this new infamy of the Govern- x 
ment. Mr. Sinclair is one of those members who has 
words for every occasion that may arise in the House 
of Commons. Mr. Sinclair delights in talking about 

all things, and in a debate on subjects like the Grand 
Trunk Railway Bill he usually finds opportunity to 
accuse the Ministers of extravagance of one kind or 
another, whether or not this extravagance has to do 
with the Bill in question or not.

During the debate Sip Thomas White spoke for the 
first time since his resignation as Minister of Finance, 
and said that the Government had adopted the in
evitable course in acquiring the Grand Trunk Railway. 
He was opposed to taking over the C. P. R., because it 
was rendering splendid service to the people of Canada 
and was a system of which the people might be proud. 
Sir Thomas said that the seriousness of the railway 
situation in Canada was due to the fact that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was extended from Winnipeg to the 
Coast, and that the C. N. R. was extended through 
Ontario, Quebec and the East. This has resulted in 
wasteful duplication of lines. Sir Thomas also thought 
that the Government was. acting upon the recom
mendations of the Drayton-Acworth report in bringing 
down the resolution with respect to the Grand Trunk. 
The liability which the Government would assume in 
taking over the Grand Trunk was a marginal liability. 
The net revenues were adequate to take care of the 
fixed and operating charges. The country woidd be 
able to bear whatever marginal losses there might be 
until such time as they could be rectified. These 
losses would have to be borne by the country as a 
penalty for the mistakes made in the past and in the 
interests of the efficiency of the transportation systems 
of the Dominion, Hon. W. S. Fielding, speaking later,

to be alarmed over 
the proposed arbitration proceedings, in as much as the 
arbitrators on the Canadian Northern deal had awarded 
Canadian Northern stockholders more than ten million 
dollars for a basket of waste paper. Mr. Fielding also 
said that if there could be an independent vote the Bill 
would never go tiirough.

Is I

Inter-Provincial Plowing Match 
Held at Ottawa.

inThe first Inter-Provincial Plowing Match, held by 
the Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec Plowmen’s 
Association, took place under favorable weather con
ditions at Ottawa, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, October 14, 15 and 16. It will be remembered 
by most readers interested in plowing associations in 
Ontario that the Ottawa committee of the 1918 plowing 
match, which was to have been held at Ottawa by the 
Ontario Plowmen’s Association, felt very keenly the 
fact that the 1919 match was taken to Chatham. A 
meeting was called of prominent agriculturists in Eastern 
Ontario and Western Quebec, on March 18 of this year, 
with the result that the Eastern Ontario and Western 
Quebec Plowmen’s Association was organized. The 
eastern counties of Ontario had never until this year 
enjoyed the advantages of a large plowing match and 
tractor demonstration of this nature. Conditions in 
the eastern counties are such that farming practices are 
not generally of as excellent a nature as in the western 
portion of the Province. A great deal of the land is 
somewhat broken, and dairying is the most important 
farm work. Those who favored the organization of 
another plowing association believed that such an 
organization could dg a great deal to excite a keener 
interest in good farm practice.

As mentioned above, the first match held by the new 
association took place under very favorable weather 
conditions. The ground on which the match was held 
was situated partly on the Central Experimental Farm 
and partly on the Booth Farm adjoining it. The first 
day, of course, was largely occupied by the tractor and 
machinery firms in setting up their exhibits, and by 
the plowmen in getting their teams and equipment 
together and trying them out. It is somewhat doubtful 
if the character of the work done by the plowmen at 
these large matches is quite as good as could be done 
by the same men at a small, local competition. When 
men travel two or three hundred miles, or even fifty 
miles, to take part in a plowing match, it is almost 
impossible to take along their own equipment, especially 
a team of horses. The result is that a team, and very 
often a plow, must be borrowed for the occasion, with 
the result that highly-competitive work must often 
be done under conditions where the team and plowman 
scarcely know each other. Every good plowman will 
recognize the difference between plowing with a steady, 
obedient team accustomed to being driven by one man, 
and a team with which he is not acquainted. The 
character of the land is also a very important factor in 
determining the quality of the plowing. This is, per
haps, especially true in the open class, where the very 
fancy, high-cut sod plowing requires the utmost nicety 
of skill and judgment. Some of the sod classes at 
Ottawa last week were situated on land that was not 
the best possible for the purpose. The field was a sod 
field very badly infested in places with twitch grass, 
which caused the furrows to be somewhat broken and 
irregular, a fault which in this particular class of plowing 
may well prove disastrous. It is truly a splendid sight 
to see from six to ten skilful plowmen competing side 
by side in the open sod classes. One has merely to be 
present when the scratch furrows are drawn, and to 
note the extreme care with which the crown is built 
by the addition of two full furrows plowed and after
wards patted into place, in order to realize the fact that 
the beginning of a plowman’s work often determines 
his chances for one of the awards. To follow one of 
these plowmen round by round and note the uncanny 
accuracy with which he gauges the depth and width 
°*_ furrow, and his high sensitiveness to some little thing, 
whether it be a small stone, a sudden veering of the 
plow-point in width or depth, or some other slight 
occurrence, un noticeable to the bystander but felt 
instinctively by the plowman, which would tend to 
place one furrow out of alignment and thus minimize 
the final excellence of the finished land, is a sight to 
make one envious of the high skill these men possess.

The quality of the plowing at the Ottawa Match 
was not as good as we have seen elsewhere, but it is a 
matter of gratification that imported plowmen, or those 
who came long distances to prove their skill of superior 
excellence to that of local plowmen, were comparatively 
P*. Some of the classes were none too well filled, 
ror instance, in the stubble class, open to all, there were 
only three entries, and all three were from the Central 

xperimental Farm. Similarly, in class eight, for two- 
lurrow plows in sod with not less than three horses, 
thr Wcre only two entries, one of which was from 
he Central Experimental Farm. There were no entries 

in the class for jointer plows in sod, in spite of the fact 
hat the first prize was a grain grinder valued at fifty 
oliars, and the second prize a twenty-five-dollar watch, 
imilarly, the class in sod for boys under twenty 
ad only one competitor, while the same competitor 

was alone in class seven for boys under eighteen years, 
m sUmble. However, there were six competitors for 

e open sod class, and eight competitors in the sod 
c ass open to Indians only. In the fifth class in sod, 
Pan, plows to be used, there were five competitors, 
th W ^takes was won by A. E. Pay, Niagara-on- 

n-i ako, Ontario, the winner of the open sod class, 
c, i riass, Mr. Pay secured a disk harrow valued at 

I - dollars, while for the sweepstakes for the best 
p °\uo land in sod he secured a gold medal, donated 

y . u ndent B. Rothwell, and valued at fifty dollars. 
11 sweepstakes for land plowed in stubble was secured
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The Election Surprise.

The political landslide which swept Ontario last 
Monday left in its wake a defeated Government and a 
situation that is puzzling the best brains of the Province. 
Returns are still incomplete, as we go to press, but the 
complexion of the next Legislature will be approxi
mately as follows: U. F. O., 42; Liberals, 28; Con
servatives, 27; Labor, 12; Soldier, 1; Ind.-Libera), L

Sir William Hearst, himself, was defeated by a 
Labor man,and four of his Cabinet Ministers suffered a 
similar fate. Hon. Finlay MacDiarmid, Hon. T. W. 
McGarry and Hon. I. B. Lucas were beaten by farmers, 
while Hon. W. D. McPherson was left behind by Col. 
H. S. Cooper running on a Liberal ticket in Northwest 
Toronto. Sir Adam Beck, the Hydro Champion, who 
recently withdrew from the Government to contest the 
election as an Independent, was defeated in London 
by Dr. II. A. Stevenson running on behalf of Labor. 
Only some twenty odd members of the Legislature were 
re-elected, and the voters of Ontario expressed them
selves in no uncertain terms.

The outstanding feature of the election is the 
phenomenal success of the U. F. O. and Labor parties. 
The farmers have shown that “they can stick,” and if 
their representatives give a good account of themselves 
in the Legislature the future of politics will be vastly 
different from the past.

With the scanty information to hand it would be 
idle prophesy to hazard an opinion regarding the next 
Government. No one party alone has a working 
majority, and only by a clear-cut, definite understanding 
between two or more groups can a stable Government 
be formed.

At time of writing the fate of the Referendum is 
undecided. Clause Four shows a majority for "yes,” 
but the returns are largely urban, and not until the rural 
vote is all counted' will the outcome be known.
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Cattle Embargo Lifted. I
The embargo which has interferred so seriously 

with the importation of cattle and other ruminants 
from Britain has been lifted, and importers may now

years

obtain permits from the Veterinary Director-General, 
Ottawa, who makes the following statement: “I beg 
to advise you that as the Department has received 
definite information that the last case of foot and mouth 
disease in England was disposed of on September 19 
last; it is prepared to' consider issuing permits for the 
importation of cattle, sheep, other ruminants and swine 
from any part of Great Britain from the 19th instant. 
You will understand, however, that if another outbreak 

in the meantime the restrictions will again be
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so and store in a cool cellar 
noss. It is very important 
ury them upside down and 
ered by at least two or three 
amount of natural moistn*. 
receive th most heat, and 
uthout an danger of leaf

nt amount of mature wood 
le from 6 to 10 inches in 
î on a cutting of this length 
some plants, such as Dela- 
are short jointed, and 
will show a

several joints or 
ire close together there a 
ode or joint, but with some
tance, best results follow 
:s. Roots will develop at 

this reason cuttings are 
position so that all but one 
■ same time keep the buried 
surface of the soil. Di* 

iots frem cuttings, M. G. 
t propagation, says: “In 
ual practice is to ‘cut to a 
t below buds. The reason 
plants a larger proportion 
than if the cuts are made 
les True buds of them-, 
influence in the production 
irth or other medium, they 
oots form best near the 
item tissues at such points 
ed there to assist the bud 
le many stems made into' 
int, it is a rule that roots 
near the base of the cut- 
or not.

adventitious buds, usually 
the callus, but always in 
tissue, the centre of the 
s composed of undifferenti- 
s may develop in any part 
a epidermis with primary 
which leads to the form- 
lways follows an unusual 
uch as insufficient assimi- 
:he plant or an injury of

may be called emergency 
preserve the plant when 
jf nature has given rise'to 
ids of plant propagation 
s formed at the bases of 
through the callus, but 

he epidermis, even high
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Cereal Crop.
lion Bureau of Statistics 
le total yield of grain S' 
Phis information is com- 
to the end of September, 

Iv correct for this, season, 
subject to revision after

- CEREAL CROPS.
Canada is now placed at 

; 174,687,000 bushels of 
bushels of fall wheat, 

iverage yield per acre i$ 
t, 23% bushels for fall 
all wheat. In 1918 the 
1,075,350 bushels, or 11 
e average yield per acre 
esenting a total of 399,- 
with last year's average 
,312,500 bushels. Barley, 
■fields 66,443,500 bushels, , 
>f 24% bushels and total 
ith an average vield per 
total of 8,234,100 bushels 
504,400 bushels in 1918. 
ee Prairie Provinces are 
:1s of wheat, 246,856,000 
ishels of barley and 5,-

tAL crops.
e of the principal grain 
percentages of the pre- 

all wheat 96 (89), spring 
8), oats 90 (94), barley 
5), beans 95 (82), buck- 

OS), flax 93 (92), and 
figures within brackets 

is in 1918.
I FODDER CROPS, 

lot and fodder crops in 
nber expressed in per- 
ge was as follows, with 

i placed within brackets:
angolds, etc. 91 (96)
)5 (92), alfalfa 91 (89). 
to be best in Quebec,

; as follows: Saskatche- 
berta 96, Nova Scotia 

British Columbia 90
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1918 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 C

:i y Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending October 16. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE CALVES
Top Price Good Calves

Week' 
Endim

111
c

t
€HI
sReceipts Top Price Good Steers 

(1,000-1,200) 
Same 
Week 
1918

Receipts c
SWeek

Ending Week 
Oct. 16 1918

Same Week 
Ending 
Oct. 9

Week
Ending

, Oct. 16 ____ ___ _
11.869 7,906 9,389........$12.25........$14.00........ $12.75

2,803 1,781 3,546 11.00....... 12.00.......... 12.
3,593 2,051......... 3,250......  11.00........ 12.00

I4.817 11,981..........11,653....... 11.50
4.689 5,769................ 75........ 13.50........ 10.

2-137 2,511......... 2.428................50....... 13.00.......... 12.

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 16

1,429 612.........1,241........$20
1.434........ 768.......... 1,813........ 18
1,570........ 508..........1,683
1,408

753........
324........... 60

........$17.50. .

........ 15.00

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 9

Same
Week
1918

Week Week 
Ending Ending Week 
Oct. 9 Oct. 16

Same f
maingr
OctlToronto (U. S. Y.) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg..............
Calgary.................
Edmonton............

1918 t
S$22.00 

16.00 
... 16.00

11 oo......  13.00
-------- 9.00
......... ........ 10.50

t
12. 18. ........ 15.00 t

14.00........ 12. 472 1,211....... li

i u
t
6

HOGS âiSHEEPr hReceipts
Same Week Week 

Ending Ending 
„ Oct. 9 Oct.
6.145 6,597.........6,872.........$18.
1,963 2,045 1,821 17
1,761

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918

Receipts
Same

Week
1918

Top Price Good Lambs 
k Same Week 

Ending Week ’ Ending *
14,703 8,419.........15,595.........$14.36........ $16125....... $1?^0
10,044 1,649 10,662....... 13.50........  15.00 13 7b
5,784 1,863.........  4,531....... 13.50........  15 00 13 75
1,957 1,282.........  3,275....... 12.75........  16 75.......
1-272 1,580 1,964....... 12.00........  14.00 10 00

278 503 879......  11.50........  13.00

1 Week 
Ending Week 

Oct. 16 1918

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 9

..... $18.75........ $18.25

.....  18.50........ 17.75
17.75

.....  18.50........ 17.00

.....  17.75........ 17.50
17.25

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 16

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 9

Wee t
4-

Toronto (U. S. y5 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg.............................
Calgary................................
Edmonton....................

s
4
s

mw..Æ 5:S . g;
281 956............  565.......  17.

17.50

18.50 ' P

131 685 53 17.75 11.50 h
Market Comments.

Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)
Cattle receipts during the week were 1 Classification 

the heaviest of the season, over twelve | Steers 
thousand head being offered for sale, and 
of that number the majority consisted of 1 Steers 
medium and common grades; as a result, 11,000-1 200 
the market moved very slow for stock I 
below good quality and quotations broke||TEERS 
rather badly, declines of seventy-five 700-1-000 
cents to $1 per hundred being registered I 
during the week, while several hundred I Heifers 
head remained unsold at the close of the I 
week s trading. Very few good heavy I 
cattle were on sale as the uncertainty of I Cows 
the local demand for that class of steers 
has forced shippers to seek other outlets.
I wo or three loads were heavy steers but I Bulls 
they were of only medium quality and I
«^oecnWe,ghc<1, within a range of $12 to 
*U.oU per hundred. Steers weighing Canners & Cutters 
from ten hundred to twelve hundred 
pounds sold at a decline of fifty to seventy-1 Oxen 
five cents per hundred, very few head I 
selling as high as $12.50. Seventeen Calves 
steers averaging eleven hundred and I 
mty pounds were weighed at $12.30; I 
fifteen head of eleven hundred and eighty I Stockers 
pounds at $12, and twenty-five head of 1450-800 
ten hundred and fifty pounds at $11.25.
Other sales of good quality steers were I Feeders 
made from $11 to $12, while steers of 800-1,100 
®“‘ur" jading ranged in price from 
$9.50 to $10.50 per hundred. A few 
heifers sold at $12, but most of the good Hogs
•i, Cnd w\thin a range of $10.50 to 
$11.50 per hundred; medium quality 
stock from $8.50 to $9.50, and common 
heifers from $5.50 to $7.50 per hundred, 
handy weight butcher steers were weighed I Lambs 
up at prices mostly equal to those for 
heifers but a few baby-beef steers averag-1 

mg seven hundred pounds topped the I 
market at $13.25, and one or two others I Sheep 
sold at $12.50. Cows and bulls 
lower in

v
TORONTO ïMONTREAL 

(Pt. St. Charles)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

s
Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

aTop 
Price

No. No. vrr
sheavy finished 37$11.75$11,50-$12.25$12.50 v
f| 1 good......

common......
366 11.34........ 10.75- 12 00........  12 25

8.75- 10.75
53 10.75 10.50- 11.00 r11.00 

------ -
If 248 10.07 11.50 tIf 1 1good

common
732 10.13 9.50- 10.50 

6.00- 7.50

781 10.33........ 9 75- 10.75........ 12.00
7.75- 9.25........

.39........ 5.75- 7.25

11.50 61........ c.50.......2,178 6.60 8.00 ». ■326 s.50.

m sgood......
fair......

common......
20...... t.00......

.00......

.00......
490 61 .50 $43890........ .00 f281........I Igood

common......
419........

1,286........
.48........ 9.00- 10.00........  10.50

6.00- 8.00
166....... .00.......72 8.00 295; .25.

i good
common

42. 9.54 9.00- 10.00 
5.50- 7.25.

10.50
9.00306 6.16I. 1,126 5.65 5.50- 5.75 6.50

R* 932 5 49 5.00- 6.00 6.00 514 s5.00. 4.50- 5.50 5.75| k
5 o

f<veal
grass

1,088 16.00.»..... 14.00- 18.00 
6.00- 9.00

20.00 t99 14.00 11.00- 16.00 
6 00- 7.00.

18.00341 7.50 9.00 li1,335 6.50 7.00'f
l!a|p agood......

fair......
1, .50- .50........ .50 o

.00- .75 1..00
vgood

fair
.53I .00- 10.25 

.00- 9.50
10.25 o

.88. 9.50 c
Cil selects......

heavies
lights
sows___
stags......

18.25
18.25 18.25-
16.25 16.25-

18.00- 18.50 h. 18.50 
. 18.25 
. 16.25 
. 16.25 
. 13.25

1,619 17.75 17.7517.75- r(fed and 
watered)f. 317 16.50........  15.75 - 17.50........ 17:50

12.75
f

« I 113........ 15.73
13.25

15.00- 16.25 
13.25-

125 12.10 12.50- 12.754 t2
Hu i

good
common

12,573 13.18
10.07

12.50- 14.25 
9.00- 12.00

114.35
12.00 13.00

11.75
13.50 
12.25 ,

13.00- 
11.00- 12.25

911 \
£

f heavy
light

common
829........ .00 .50- 1.50........ 50 291 .00 .258.00-

7.00-
390sympathy with the general 

decline, only a few odd sales of either.
class being made above $10 per hundred, top lambs at $14.35; on Thursday sheen 
°e°«i^!5Ln a fja < ozen each class selling were about steady at from $8 50 to $9 50 
at $10.50, and one or two at $11. Good for good quality and $3 to $6 for 
bulls and cows were quoted from $9 to$10 
medium from $7.50 to $.8.50, and common 
cows and bologna bulls from $6 to $7.
Canners and cutters were in good demand 
at prices holding about steady, most of 
the sales being made from $5.25 to $.5.50 
per hundred. Stockers and feeders 
sold on

.88. .OO- .00 .00 I s792 .001; c

I
Montreal.

were fifteen thousand eight 
hundred^ and twenty-eight sheep and 
lambs, six thousand three hundred and 
ninety-six cattle, three thousand calves, 
and three thousand seven hundred and 
twenty-five hogs for sale on the two 
markets during the week. Monday was 
a public holiday and there was no slaught
ering at the different packing plants; 
as a consequence the market became 
congested and there was a falling off in 
prices of common cattle amounting to 
twenty-five cents per hundred. There 

,Vury few ff00'} quality cattle offered. 
1 he best load weighed up, consisted of 
twenty six cattle averaging ten hundred 
and forty-five pounds for which $11 
per hundred was paid. A few lots of 
fair steers were sold between $9 to $10.50, 
nut nearly all the sales were made under 

many common steers selling from $7 
to $8. A few top cows sold for $9 while 

y g°°d quality ranged between 
$S and $9, medium butcher cows be
tween $7 to $7.50, and common cows 
from S6 to $6.50. Fairly good heifers 
brought $9, and light common young 
heifers from $6 to $7. Bulls were lower 
by fully twenty-five cents per hundred. 
About forty per cent of the total cattle 
offering was made up of bulls, nearly all 
of which were light and of inferior breed

ing! the prevailing prices 
to $5.75. Canners sold from $4.50 to $5, 
according to quality. Good veal calves 
held firm but grass calves were hard 
to dispose of, many sales being made 
from $6 to $6.50 per hundred, with a few 
as low as $5.

from $5.25wereThere 1HI common.
Hog receipts were very light and this 

kept trading fairly active, the local 
market showing renewed strength while 
Buffalo and Chicago went to lower 
levels. Hog quotations were twenty- 
five cents higher, $18.2.5 being paid for 
fed and watered hogs with one or two 
decks at $18.50, and f.o.b. hogs at $17.2.5 
bows and stags sold at prices $3 to $.5 
per hundred lower than those for selects.

Of the disposition front the Yards 
for the week ending October 
Canadian packing houses purchased 279 
calye-s’ G823 Butcher cattle, 6,768 hogs 
and 13,< 11 lambs. Local butchers 
chased .594 calves, 290 butcher 
_I2 hogs and 1,963 lambs, 
shipments were made

11 ff t
f
]

3,m Lambs were lower on Monday by 
fifty cents per hundred, and on Thursday 
there was a further reduction of twenty- 
five to fifty cents. The lower prices in 
New \ ork, to which place many lambs 

being shipped, the continued heavy 
receipts, the lack of killing 
and the fact that 
buyers are

fwere
a slow market at lower prices, 

although a slightly better demand ex
isted and more liberal shipments were 
made to Ontario farmers. A good class
° Seoo-ers can 1 purchased from $7.50 
to $8.2.5, and good feeders from $8 75 
to $9.50 per hundred. Calf receipts 
were comparatively heavy for the season 
ol t ie year, and while choice veal held 
I"11 - Heady at a top price of $20 
heavy and common calves sold on a slow 
market at lower levels. Choice calves 
were quoted from $ 
calves from $10 to" 
calves from S7 to $1 1.

Sheep and lamb receipts . stabllsl.vd 
a new record for the 
thousand - (;n „

11$■ ■ 3ill t
I 3

L are
tMonday 

some of the heaviest 
securing many lambs at 

country points were influences responsible 
for the reduction on the local market. 
Sheep sold at $6 for very common 
stock and at $8.50 for the best.

Select hogs remained at $18, off cars, 
although there was a firmer feeling to the 
market and a better quality and weight 
of hogs offered. Straight lots of light 
hogs sell for $2 per hundred below the 
prices for selects.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending Oct. 
9, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,506 calves, 1,148 
bulls, 1,589 butcher cattle, 1,821 hogs 
and 5,140 lambs. Canadian shipments 
wrere made up of 1 milch cow, and 49

9th, onwere 3
1 ;■ i

pur- 
cattle, 

Canadian
, , UP of 12 calves,

-42 stuckers 149 feeders, 1,54 sheep and 
'anibs. Shipments to United States 

points consisted of 457 calves, 19 bull 
,014 butcher cattle, 347 Stockers, 737 

f ev( I c r s and 107 la nibs.
1 he total receipts from January 1 to 

Ui tuber 9, inclusive, were: 2,57 670 
me 'U-5*;970 calves, 286,559 hogs and 
1 10- * !•' sheep; compared with 214 03‘> 
-n .V-F \'-SGa calves, 261,376 hogs and 

s.jeep, received during the 
responding period of 1918.
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Founded! THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,October 23, 1919 1919

Markets 1 ambs. Shipments to United States points I 
consisted of 312 calves and 5,473 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to Oct, 9, inclusive, were: 40,234 cattle, 
64,312 calves, 65,113 hogs and 63,257 
sheep: compared with 38,958 cattle, 
57,179 calves, 56,678 hogs and 36,669 
heep, received during the corresponding 

period of 1918.
East End.—Of the disposition from 

the Yards for the week ending October 
9, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 1,047 calves, 2,299 
butcher cattle, 1,195 hogs and 2,274 
lambs. Canadian shipments were made 
up of 163 hogs and 92 lambs. Shipments 
to United States points consisted of 
641 calves, 457 butcher cattle and 2,165 
Iambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to October 9, inclusive, were 44,221 cattle, 
48,030 calves, 45,258 hogs and 43,897 
sheep; compared with 38,197 cattle, 
43,629 calves, 36,253 hogs and 30,194 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1918.

Milkers and Springers—Good to best, 
•r2? l°ts> $100 to $150; in car loads, 
$g" $100; medium to fair, small lots,
$80 to $85; in car loads, $70 to $75" 
common, $50 to $55.

Hogs—Prices, as a result of liberal 
receipts, struck a still lower level last 
week. Monday the general price for 
good hogs was $15.25, with pigs selling 
mostly at $14.75, Tuesday best grades 
brought $15.50, with pigs $15.25 and 
$15.50, Wednesday the trade on good 
hogs was the same as Monday, with 
pigs selling at $15, Tuesday top was $15.15 
bulk of the good hogs sold at $15 and pigs 
landed at $14.50. Friday the market 
was a half dollar lower, best grades 
going at $14.50, with pigs $14. This was 
the lowest market since the fore part 
of March 1917. Buyers got good roughs 
down to $11.50 and $12 and stags ranged 
frorri $11 down. Receipts for the past 
week were 31,600 head, as compared with 
28,305 head for the week before and 
25,500 head for’the same week a year ago.

Sheep and lambs—An active market 
was had all of last week and a good 
clearance was had from day to day. 
Monday best lambs sold at $14.50, 
Tuesday prices were up fifty cents, 
Wednesday the best brought $15.25, 
Thursday the bulk made $15.50 and 
Friday the best, native lambs landed at 
$15, and two loads of Canadian lambs 
sold with the bucks and culls out at 
$14.50. Cull lambs were generally steady 
all week, ranging mostly from $11.50 
down. Few real good seconds brought 
$11.75 and $12. Sheep also showed a 
steady basis all week. Best ewes sold 
mostly at $7.50 and cull sheep ranged 
from $3 to $5. Receipts for the past 
week totaled 21,300 head, being against 
27,430 head for the week before and 15,100 
for the same week a year ago.

Calves—The first half of last week 
top veals sold generally at $20, Thursday 
a few reached $21 and Friday the bulk 
landed at $22. Desirable cull grades 
brought from $16 to $17, weighty fat 
calves, which were the most unsatis
factory sale, ranged from $10 to $15 and 
grassy kinds sold from $8 down. For the 
past week receipts were 2,900 head, as 
compared with 3,446 head for the week 
preceding and 2,400 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 35c.; calf skins, green flats, 65c.; 
veal kip, 45c.; horse hides, city takeroff, 
$15 to $17; sheep, $3 to $4; lamb skins, 
and shearlings, $2 to $3.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat 
cure, 35c.; green, 20c. to 32c.; deacon 
bob calf, $2.50 to $3; horse hides, country 
take-off, No. 1, $10 to $11; No. 2, $7 
to $8; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50 
horse hair, farmers’ stock, 35c. to 40c.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 9c. to 10c.; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 11c. to 12c.; cakes, No. 1, 
12c. to 13c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine 59c. to 60c. Medium coarse, 
50c.; coarse, 42c. Wool, washed, fine, 
75c.; medium, 70c.; coarse, 65c.

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter advanced in price 

during the past week selling as follows, 
wholesale: Choice creamery pound prints 
selling at 60c. per lb.; cut solids at 57c. 
to 58c. per lb.; and best dairy at 55c. per

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid eggs are be
coming scarce, and sold at slightly higher 
prices, wholesale, No. l’s also advanced. 
Strictly new-laid selling at 65c. to 66c. 
per doz.; No. l’s at 59c. per dozen.

Pure lard was easier in price, wholesale, 
selling at 31c. per lb. in tierces; 31 He. 
per lb. in 20-lb. pails, and 33ti. per lb. 
prints. x

Honey.—Choice comb, $5 to $6 per 
doz.; strained, 24c. to 26c. per lb.

Poultry.—Receipts were heavy and 
prices practically stationary on all lines 
with the exception of hens, which de
clined. The following quotations are for 
live weight, delivered Toronto: Spring 
chickens, 20c. to 23c. per lb.; ducklings, 
22c. per lb.; old ducks, 15c. per lb.; 
hens under 4 lbs., 15c. per lb. Hens 4 
to 5 lbs. 18c. per lb.
23c. per lb. roosters, 15c. per lb.; 
geese, 18c. per lb. ; turkeys, 35c. per lb.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. .
Receipts of domestic fruits were very 

light on the wholesales during the past 
week but vegetables are coming in quite 
freely.

Potatoes again declined and sold in 
$1.85 to $2 per bag.

Wholesale Quotations.
Apples—25c. to 65c. per 11-qt. basket; 

$4 to $8 per hbl.
Pears—25c. to 50c. per 6-qts.; 25c. to 

85c. per 11 qts.
Corn.—10c. to 25c. per dozen.
Celery.—25c. to 75c. per dozen.
Cucumbers—Large, 25c. to 40c.

11 qts.; choice 40c. to 60c. per 11 qts.
Egg Plant.—50c. to 75c. per 11 qts.
Onions—$4.75 to $5 per 100 lbs.;

3.75 per 75 lbs.
Parsley.—30c. to 40c. per 11 qts.
Peppers.—Sweet, 75c. to $1 per 11 qts.
Potatoes.—Ontarios, $1.85 to $2 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.85 
to $2 per bag.

Carrots.—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Beets.—$1.25 per bag.
Turnips.—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Parsnips.—$1.40 to $1.50 per bag.

to 16c. for old. Geese 15 to 18c. and 
turkeys 35c. per lb.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—White clover 
comb honey was quoted at 22c. to 23c. 
per lb. section, f.o.b. country points, 
while 30-lb. tin pails were quoted at 
20c. per lb. Farmers asked 17c. to 
18c. per lb. for buckwheat honey in 30-lb. 
pails.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
was about ateady with Quebec Whites 
at $1.40 
$1.60 to

Eggs.—Merchants report having paid 
54c. and 55c. to country stores and it is 
said that some track shippers were asking 
as high as 62c. f.o.b. for candled stock, 
though it is unlikely than anyone has 
paid this figure. Quotations here for 
strictly new-laid eggs are 68c. to 70c. 
a dozen ; 62c. to 63c. for selected stock,
56c. to 57c. for No. 1 and 52c. to 54c. 
for No. 2.

Butter.—The price of butter con
tinues to advance gradually from week 
to week. Receipts are now light.
Pasteurized creamery was quoted at 
59.Hc. to 60c. a lb. Finest creamery 
being 59c. to 59Hc. and fine 58c. to 
58Hc., while finest dairy was quoted 
53c. to 54c.

Cheese.—Prices held steady with the 
Commission paying
cheese, 24 He. for No. 2 and 24c. for No. 3.

Grain.—Oats were slightly lower than HiHH
a week ago with No. 2 Canadian Western 
quoted at 94c. a bushel and sample 11
grades at 90c. a bushel, ex-store. For ' |H 
October shipment, No. 2 Can. Western 
was offered at 93 He.; No. 3 and Extra I
No. 1 feed, 91 He.; No. 1 feed 90He., and 
No. 2 feed, 87He., track here. Canadian 
Western barley was quoted at $1.42 per 
bushel, ex-store for No. 4.

Flour—There was practically no change ———
in the flour market. Manitoba Spring 
wheat flour, Government standard, was 
$11 per bbl., in jute bags, ex-track,
Montreal freights and to city bakers, 
or 10c. more delivered with 10c. off for .* 
spot -cash. Ontario flour was firm at m
$10.50 . to $10.60 a bbl., in new cotton 
bags. White corn flour was $9.80 to I 
$9.90 and rye flour $8.25 to $8.50 per bbl. 
in jute.

Millfeed.—Demand was not specially 
active and prices were steady with car 
lots of bran at $45, and shorts at $65 per 
ton, in bags ex-track, with broken lots 
at $1 to $1.50 more all less 25c. per ton 
for spot cash. H

Baled Hay.—The market for baled - 
hay was firm with car lots quoted at $23 
to $24 for No. 1, $22 to $23 for No. 2 
and $21 to $21.50 for No. 3, clover mixed 
being $19 to $20 per ton, ex-track.

Hides and Skins.—Prices were down 
about 2c. a lb. on hides, with steer and ,
cow hides quoted at 32c. a lb and bull 
hides at 25c. Veal skins are 75c. a lb. 
and kips 50c. a lb. Lamb skins were 
selling at $2.50 each and clipped lambs 
at $1.25 to $1.50 each, horse hides being 
$12.50 each. ___________

ffkatalm

■p Price Good Calves
s

Same 
'g Week
6 1918
0........ $17.50.
0........ 15.00

c Week 
Ending 
Oct. 9

I
n

$22.00
^ 16.00*
0 15.00......... 16.00
5........ 11.00

per bag of 90 lbs., ex-track and 
$1.70 in store. !:!

13.00
I0 9.000 .......  10.50 ill

P Price Good Lambs 
k Same Week 
g Week Ending * 

_ Oct. 9
$16.25  $14.60

15.00 
15.00 
16.75 
14.00 
13.00

6 1918 It!

5.
0 13.75 ;0 13.75 $5 13.00 Winnipeg.

The runs of cattle were exceptionally 
heavy and exceeded those of the previous 
week by over three thousand head. 
Fourteen thousand eight hundred and 
seventeen cattle, and fourteen hundred 
and eight calves were received for sale 
up to Thursday evening and in addition, 
seventeen hundred and sixteen cattle 
were through-billed. During the early 
part of the week, trading was slow, and 
most of the sales of cattle were made on a 
declining market. On Wednesday and 
Thursday however, business picked up 
considerably, and at the close there were 
signs of steadier trading. Choice stocker 
steers and stocker heifers sold from $6.50 
to $7.50, and fair grades from $5.25 to 
$6.25. Feeder steers of good grading 
found a fairly ready sale from $8.50 to 
$9.75, while those of fair grading changed 
hands from $7.25 to $8.50.

■0 10.00
11.500.

■ *REAL 
Charles) 
Yice Range 
Bulk Sales

25c. for No. 1
T?P
Price

\

0.50- 11.00........ 11.00
—.........—-s

. ; - r ■
.50........ 10.50

9.00
1119. i

7. .50 '

L .00....... 9.00

.0(4 .1 7.00
7. .00 8.00
5.

.00....... 9.00

.25........ 8.00
L Hens over 5 lbs., I>.

Buffalo. m> 50- 5.75........ 6.50 Cattle.—Cattle market showed a sub
stantial decline generally at Buffalo 
last week, the result of liberal runs at all 
of the markets, both east and west and 
following an extremely high market here 
the previous week, Buffalo being out of 
line with other trading points. In 
addition, there were two Jewish holidays, 
on which there was no killing and this 
lessened the outlet somewhat. There 
was a very liberal proportion of Canadians 
of the 250 loads for the week’s opening 

half of the receipts being out of 
Canada. Shipping steers sold fully a 
half to a dollar lower, best being Canadians 
ranging up to $14 to $14.75, the real 
prime shipping steers not being so much 
lower. On butchering cattle generally 
the take off was from a quarter to a 
half and on a medium, light, commonish 
kind of steers and heifers the trade ruled 
very slow. Canner and cutter stuff 
sold at about steady prices. Fat 
generally were a quarter to a half lower. 
Bulls showed a big quarter decline, 
Stocker and feeder trade was mostly 
a half lower, while about a steady market 
prevailed on milk cows and springers.

Shipping Steers—Natives—Very choice 
heavy $10.50 to $17; best heavy,
1,300, $15.50 to $16; fair, over 1,300, $13 
to $14; best 1,200 to 1,300, $15 to $15.50; 
good, 1,200 to 1,300, $14 to $15; good, 
1,100 to 1,200, $13.50 to $14.50; plain, 
$11.50 to $12.

Shipping Steers — Canadians —- Best 
heavy, $13.50 to $14.75; fair to good, 
$13 to $13.50; medium weight, $12.75 
to $13.50; common and plain, $11 to 
$11.50.

i. 50— 5.50. 5.75

.00- 16.00 

.00- 7.00.
18.00 Toronto Produce.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
October 20, numbered 214 cars, 1,862 
cattle, 593 calves, 2,463 hogs, 6,350 sheep 
and lambs. Slow market. Steers, heifers, 
cows and bulls all selling at prices steady 
with last week’s close ; top $13 per 
hundred for 25 steers averaging 1,205 
pounds each. Calves stronger; tops, $19 
to $20 per hundred. Sheep ste dy; 
choice, $9 to $9.50. Lambs, $13.75 to 
$14 per hundred. Hogs, $18.50, fed and 
watered.

:

7.00

■
I :over

17.75.75- per

17:50
12.75

.75- 17.50 

.50- 12.75

13.50
.......  12.25 ,

0O- Breadstuffs.
Wheat—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 

according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per car 
lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring per car 
lot, $1.99 to $2.05. No. 3 spring, per 
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, $2.30; No. 2 northern, $2.27; 
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Oats—Manitoba (In store, Ft. William) 
No. 2 C.W. 81 He.; No. 3 C. W. 79c.; 
Extra No. 1 feed,80c. ; No. 1 feed, 78Hc.; 
No. 2, 75%c.

Manitoba Barley—(In 
William), No. 3, $1.35.; No. 4 C.W., 
$1.27; rejected, $1.15%; feed, $1.15%.

Oats.—Ontario, (according to freights 
outside) No. 3, white, 84c. to 86c.

Barley, (according to freights outside), 
malting, $1.28 to $1.33.

Peas.—(According to freights outside) 
No. 2, nominal.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side), No. 2, nominal.

Rye (according to freights outside), 
No. 2, nominal.

Flour.—Manitoba, Government stand
ard, $11, (Toronto); Ontario; (in jute 
bags, prompt shipment). Government 
standard, $9.25 to $9.50, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freights, bags included.—Bran, per ton, 
$45; shorts, per ton, $55; good feed flour, 
bag, $3.50.

Hay—(Track, Toronto), No. 1 per ton, 
$24 to $25; mixed, per ton, $15 to $20.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto), car lots per 
,ton $10 to $11.

.00- 12.25
Chicago. I

I

COWS

Hogs— Heavy, $14.25 to $14.76; 
medium $14.35 to $14.80; light, $14.10 
to $14.70; light lights, $13.50 to $14.40; ■
heavy packing sows, smooth, $13.60 to 
$14; packing sows, rough, $13 to $13.50; 
pigs, $12.75 to $13.75.

Cattle.—Cattle compared with a week 
ago, best steers, 25c. to 65c. higher.
Common and in between grades, mostly 
big quarter lower; best she-stock, steady; 
other grades, 25c. to 50c. lower; bulls, 
mostly 25c. lower; best feeders steady; 
common and medium weight grades and 
Stockers, 25c. to 50c. lower; veal calves 
steady; heavy weight strong.

Sheep—As compared with a week ago, 
fat sheep and lambs, steady to 25c. , 
higher; yearlings mostly 25c. higher; 
breeding ewes, unevenly lower; feeding 
steady; feeding lambs, 25c. to 50c. lower.

.25.00-
.00- ■
prices were from $5.25 
sold from $4.50 to $5, 
:y. Good veal calves 
lss calves were hard 
ny sales being made 
:r hundred, with a few

j
over Montreal.

Horses.—During last week the demand 
for horses was quite dull once more and 
very few animals were sold. Prices con
tinue steady at $250 to $300 each for 
heavy draft, weighing 1,500to 1,600lbs.; 
$200 to $250 each for light draft, weighing 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs. ; $125 to $175 for light 
horses, $50 to $75 for culls, and $150 to 
$250 each for saddle and carriage horses.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs continue 
in good demand and everything offered 
was rapidly taken at 25He. to 26c. per 
lb. for abattoir dressed fresh-killed stock. 
Demand for smoked and cured meats 
is well sustained and prices are holding 
steady at 35c. to 36c. for light ham; 
33c. to 34c. per lb. for medium hams, 
weighing 12 to 15 lbs., and 32c. for 
heavies. Breakfast bacon continues at 
44c. to 45c. per lb. Windsor selects, 46c. 
to 48c. and Windsor boneless 50c. a lb. 
Lard is steady at 30c. to 30H per lb. 
for pure and 28c. to 29c. for compound. 
These prices being perhaps lower than a 
week ago.

Poultry.—-Receipts of live poultry were 
fairly large and prices were about steady, 
with chickens quoted at 20c. to 25c. per 
lb., according to quality, fowl 15c. to 
25c., ducks 17c. to 22c. for young and 15

wer on Monday by 
Ired, and on Thursday 
r reduction of twenty- 

The lower prices in 
ch place many lambs 
the continued heavy 

of killing on Monday 
of the heaviest 

lambs at

Ft.store,

II

Butchering Steers — Yearlings, fair 
Pnme’ to $15.50; choice heavy, 

$13.75 to $14; best handy, $13 to $13.50; 
lair to good, $10.50 to $12; light and 
common, $9 to $10.
«11 '-)',5 an<* Heifers.— Best heavy heifers, 
J},b0 to ^12' good butchering heifers, 

to fair butchering heifers,
$9._o to $10; light, common, $6 to $7; 
very fancy fat cows, $10.25 to $10.75; 
best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; medium 
to good, $7.50 to $9; cutters. $6 to $6.50; 
canners, $4.50 to $5.50.

Bulls—Best heavy, $10.75 to $11.00; 
good butchering, $10.00 to $10.50; saus- 
||e’ $' 25 to $7.75; light bulls, $6.00 to 
$8 00; oxen, $9.00 to $11.50.
t0 ~ ^ers and Feeders— Best feeders, 

10 $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$'.ib to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

some
ng many 
: influences responsible 
on the local market. 
>6 for very common 
for the best, 
ained at $18, off cars, 
a firmer feeling to the 
r quality and weight 
Straight lots of light 
>er hundred below the

IVictory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
October 18: Victory Bonds maturing 
1922, 100H to 100%; Victory Bonds 
maturing 1923, 100 to 100; Victory 
Bonds maturing 1927, 102H to 102%; 
Victory Bonds maturing 1933, 103H to 
103% ; Victory Bonds maturing 1937, 
104H to 104%.

!
■

—Of the disposition 
the week ending Oct. 
ng houses and local 

1 1,506 calves, 1,14$ 
sr cattle, 1,821 hogs 
Canadian shipments 

1 milch cow, and 49

Cheese Markets.
Cornwall, colored 28%; white, 28He.; 

Belleville, 29He.; St. Hyacinthe, 27He.; 
Watertown, 29c.; Montreal, finest east- 
ersn, 25c.
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Dey Don’ Know. and there won’t be a chance for a pile
(A Negro Lullaby by Leigh R. Miner, in 1 ^per5 gloves, nails, etc., to grow.

The Outlook.) JLhat s what I mean about pictures.
D*t * «“• he is filin' lo"^’hlmTve ryXXïïoXT,"

Which way dis little lamb gwine to Vo =pL"BheSe go,deri autumn days pass 
T. .leepor ,„k,. which road he gwi„e =,pS'Xi"CX«h= wo,ldft,IS5

ov kt he *"• h= aw

01 he *»• heow. mT” S,*? feï cX" ImaiXXi

““■“WTh^KeXr"'- »-* K-tisss:
Oh there’s hosts of them—animals, 
birds, Bible pictures, history—send for 
a catalogue. They open up a new world. 

» , nf what boy would go astray who
knew and valued to the full Sir Galahad, 
by G. F. Watts? Let your little girl have 
that beautiful picture of Ruth hung in 
her room and she will 
beautiful ideal.

mother helped us light them and the 5th “our trooo insnerted a ,r.. ,
boys didnt go off to smoke tobacco I Oth “at a sociaMor Sn'nlf7' 
unknown to her. She was too much library—made $15 50 " AnriblL^h001 
their chum. More sympathy that’s what to a raffle, came out luckv”2fcî "ST 
we all need—more kindly sympathy. “at a raising on R- '«Xu .
Then we found old candle moulds. 24th "Was ft Richmond'Hd?^' JfS 
We melted wax and made candles with very good. Grand ŒL" ’ fir?w°rk8 
string for wicking and we each had our the last." Monday Tulv3^”^ at 

and mother didn’t break our backs federation spent in^Toront»18*'!. P**1
SÆTÆ’aXrXX'LX ?feX£
r,™t™e ,UPreme “cri6ce in m«- i'E«itiPg -im.‘=T4,ion,Z‘?b%,a

1st, Farmer s picnic—finished off bullv"
my dad le the boys use his rifle too- nightVddted"' 

taught them ow to use it, and thev could 14rh ’ '-h™, near.a11 G™- Nov. go fishing ,, well sometimes, when"Se e to play •' No7’3' ■S'*d .«H
was a good run. One of the saddest match;wontwo feel'e ” M

ïfÿÜÜ JSfngonB'Kmp’ol dT UV <«* ^ ^

What the country wants is more vouncr th!/ if. - ?' ,Dldn 1 th,e w»r renew
STPm,„ram,d:dy VO«r MloSn?' TtSFSTSj*

.reXXsc"fiS’s„rs“di& s»rx“F“«
ers and hired help when needed There rr * ,a ^f8s have thÇ opportunity." 
was better health al» along with the

of us need is a new conscience but like 
the darkie declared, “Dey’d be « heap 
mo folks willin’ t’ let dey conscious he 
dey guide if dey fool conscious wouldn’ 

sech po’ jedgment wen dey’s easy 
pickin’s in sight.”

Be a good neighbor. As Abou Ben 
Adhem cheerily answered the angel.

“I pray thee, then, write 
that loves his fellowmen.”

The angel wrote and vanished. The 
next night it came again with a great 
wakening light, and showed the names 
whom love of God had blest, and lo! 
Ben Adhem’s name led all the rest. "

"Leigh Hunt."
; m®
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II Which way dis little lamb gwine to go, 
To. sleep or awake, which road he gwine 

take
Brer Rabbit he don’ know, he don 

know,
Beer Rabbit he don’ know.

1
*

1 Jây-Bird settin’ daih in blue, he’s 
cungerin’ 'bout it, too.

Which way dis little lamb gwine to go, 
To Sleep or awake, which road he gwine 

take
Ol’ Jay-Bird he don' know, he don’ 

know,
01’ Jay-Bird he don’ know.

grow up with aun

WhiGood books„ ,, as cheap as worse
ones Have lots of them. Mother
taught us to love books and take care 
ot them. We first learned not to tear 
catalogues. Then she always read aloud 
to us even if only for a few minutes

Sly ol’ Red-Fox slippin’ by, he'll cal'late hfotf it ^Fa grew, older she ^ad the
wid ha’f an eye b.°°ks tkeV dl,d and we all discussed

Which way dis little lamb gwine to go, ^ Even though the Pri“ of 
To sleep or awake, which road he gwine 

take
Brer Red-Fox he don’ know, he don’ 

know,
Brer Red-Fox he don’ know.
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■
use mh Mr. Gray-Owl say’n1 "Who wh-o-o” 

reck’n he know fuh sho’
Jes’ w’at dis little lamb gwine to do, 

To sleep or awake, which road he gwine 
take

Ol’ Gray-Owl sez “Who wh-o-o?” 
“Who wh-o-o?”
01’ Gray-owl sez “Who wh-o-o?”

Yo’ ol' Mammy,by de baid, is un study’n’ 
in huh haid

Which way dis little lamb gwine to go, 
To sleep or awake, which road he gwine 

take
Ol’ Mammy she don’ know, she don’ 

know,
Ol' Mammy she don’ know.
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Another thing vow each one on the 
sacred altar of your conscience to be a 
good borrower. That may sound like 
Pat, but be not so good at borrowing as 
returning. We have a neighbor, who has 
borrowed everything from a needle to 
the washtub and when this summer that 
said tub was the only available bath
tub and she didn’t return it because as 
she said, “I was too busy. I was picking 
all the black currants.” Now that didn't 
put me in a very kindly mood towards her. 
Another man has a cow die and he takes 
her away from his barns and leaves her 
for the odor to blow over his neighbor’s 
pasture. We do indeed need new con
sciences.
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m SiWhat My Neighborhood 
Needs For Its Im

provement.
by “lady of c.”

(A Competition Essay that is as much 
to the point now as when it was written 
some time ago.—Ed.)
1 'NEAR Farmer’s Advocate.-Advocate
J__J of the happiest and most sane

modè of livlihood. Well, when 1 
saw your competition, I just had an 
itch to write—prize or no prize. To 
make any neighborhood, home or person 
better give them more music, books and 
pictures. Let us here on the farm have 
eyes to see and ears to hear the beauties 
and harmonious working of nature.

The day before I saw your competition 
September 26th, we had a hailstorm 
about four p.m., and then the sun came 
out brightly. I took a snap of a row of 

gaily nodding in their wintry 
surroundings. It is awaiting develop
ment. If it is good I’ll send it on to you 
but if otherwise it is not wasted for to 
me it means as much as Wordsworth’s 
daffodils.

ill ;
’**11 Ei ■ This is the snap, taken 4 p. m. Sept. 26th, after a haihtnm

“Lady of C."

r
; i
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Don’t barter your health, happiness 
and education for the mere acquisition 
of land plus money. Let your children 
have their pets, encourage their little 
hobbies and above all sympathize with 
their ambitions. Don’t let your girls 
feel that the boys

has gone up we do not yet feel that we r,ar,i , , be waited upon and pleased at every
should cut down too much on the paoers folk lrBüBn • m?r,e, happiness. Most turn and oh don’t let those girls dress for
and magazines. It would be nrettv I wîct. d the,r ,n,eighbors or tried hard company and shut the boys out in the
flat without the other fellow’s opinbn or written in ^ my dad’s diary kitchen. I know that happens. -
argument. 4 written in 1867. oh why can there not be equality between

There is always music. If that bov, March 2nd “have been to a i man and woman? 
vxe all know, had loved the Robin’s Party got up to pay for chnmh » ,
voice would that voice now be silent March 6th "commenced our drill May I say a few more words (how 4°»
and four little birds "still” in their at R*chmo d Hill all in to-day written work compare xvith a printed
nest? Don’t fret if your young son March 9t 'Went to a oartvBnB™' column?) about the houses we live in.
hmSalimy °n 3 rnouthorgan. ^Give Vaughan.' March 13th -VSrHl at Hri’V

“For oft when on my couch I lie make a ÏÏmBB™hti'U Sunday" “SomeMarch ^th-'

In va^nt or in pensive mood, h‘s stick-to-it-iveness. Yes and ^oBet Fenians’ expectinB7rTk,,an'ongst the plements for your work and your wife
wB6 ■ rthat! mvard eye y0llr glrl. wk’stle. That whistling girl in honor of St. Patrick” SMt°'IL°nrn0Yr using the most primitive articles, making

l Which w the bliss of solitude; and crowing hen is all balderdash M “Went to a ‘frakus’ last- „■ v?aiicb ,26th her work harder and longer. Get electric
k And then my heart with pleasure fills neighbors were scandalized to think run away but cauvhr t,;lght’ •t horse power if possible to run the chum, the

And uancee with the (cosmos) daffodils." whistled, but my dad wasn’t. pulling cutter 14 ,n;i„ m again after washing machine, the bread mi er, for
ct™a u' . , ,,ad a very lighting and cooking. You tarmers
‘Frakus’ last night v^e,rit to a wouldn't think of cutting down all your
time, had two or thiB^t V1°,in most corn by hand even if a corn-binder now 

or three dances.” April does cost two hundred and fifty dollars,

are the masters to

1.

Why
-

cosmos j

Let them be as comfortable, artistic 
and convenient as your purse will allow. 
Don’t have all the conveniences and im-

"Oth<

I
He s;

We all smoked old umbrella cane in the 
kitchen until our eyes smarted and

E ill your window boards with plants Î
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and it is only used once a year. And oh, 
you farmers, no wonder you sometimes 
get grouchy. What you all need, what 
6 all deserve is a holiday at least once 
a year for two or three weeks, the same 

city folk. Get out of the rut, go to 
see something different and come back 
with new ideas and fresh vim to carry on.

Each year we like to celebrate Victoria 
Day and so as each member of the 
family has a birthday let us do some 
little thing to show we are glad they 
are still with us. Try to make Christmas,. 
Thanksgiving, Easter mean something 
for even in these trying times we still 
have our joys and blessing. We must 
bear in mind the kiddies, they must not 
be cheated of all their pleasures for time 
passes quickly and they are children no 
longer. Gather young people into your 
home make it a place where they love 
to come and your own young people 
will love to be there too. Keep as keen 
an interest and as big an enthusiasm in 
the affairs of church and state as is 
possible for you. Be alive and keep on 
growing, that life may be a thing of 
beauty increasing in joy forever.

drop all that we have gained as we pass 
through the narrow door of death. If 
we are laying up treasure in God’s 
Treasury—-the lasting gold of character— 
not one little grain will slip through 
oür fingers and be lost.

thee,”—because the night is far spent spot in your back yard and two »r three 
and the long day is at hand—we must spots in your front yard where trees 
make the most of the remaining hours would look well. Dig up a nice deep 
and have some gift ready when the Bride- root-bed, mixing some decayed fertilizer 
groom appears. Have we even a cup in witfi the soil. Next go down to the 
of cold water to offer Him? bush and very carefully dig up a few

of the nicest little trees you can find 
—not forgetting that the quite small 
ones are best. Also dig up a wild grape 

Through all the day, what could we say vine and a wild clematis vine, if you 
To Christ the loving One?” can find them. Put the trees where you

Dora Farncomb. have planned for them, and the vines 
near the porch or verandah, or near any 
old fence that would look better covered 
(a stone fence is lovely when-covered with 
vines).' . When that has been done 
beg a root or two of perennial flowers 
from your neighbors—phlox, hollyhocks, 
anything at all—and put them in some
where near the house where they will 
be visible from the windows,

you

as IBSYesterday I received a letter from a 
friend of mine—the brother of a bishop 
who is loved and revered in both sides 
of the Atlantic. He told me how he had 
visited many country homes in Ontario 
lately, and said that he found

“If we to-night should hear Him 
Ask what our Love has done

(:I
'many wo

men who read our “Quiet Hour”—so I 
must be careful to Sow seeds which will 
result in a harvest of good. He en
closed some thoughts which he had 
jotted down, telling me I might pass them 
on to you. These are his reflections 
on the subject : “Virtue is its own Re
ward.”

“The scoffer hath said : ‘Be good and you 
will miss much fun.’ The fool hath 
said: ‘Fiat, drink and be merry for to
morrow we die.’ God hath said: ‘Be 
pure and you shall see Me,’—shall see the 
King in His Beauty, have some insight 
into the length and breadth and depth 
of the love of God, and of the beauty 
of His holiness.

O scoffer ! dost thou not know that the 
body thou hast soiled was built to be the 
temple of God, and that He cannot enter 
into a defiled temple! Neither canst 
thou—whilst thou art still a scoffer— 
have such a vision of God which can 
alone lift thee up, and make thee akin 
to those great and high souls who have 
lived and worked, and lifted humanity 
up a little nearer to the vision ; and 
then died and joined that innumerable 
company of saints and angels who 
surround His throne. In that day, 
O scoffer, thy body will be in the dust, 
and where and what will be thy soul? 
Knowest thou not, too, O scoffer! that 
in this life also, if thou art pure and good, 
great and noble souls will claim kinship 
with thee, and little children will trust 
and love thee, and thou shall have Peace 
with God. What hast thou to offer, O 
scoffer, for all these things? Nothing 
but a mess of pottage, 
hast sold thy birthright.”

What is your life? Is it your vocation 
to fill up a few years with a meaningless 
succession of trifling duties; and are you 
then to be snuffed out like the flame of a 
candle, leaving behind only a passing 
memory of one who had once lived?

We are already living in eternity. 
Everything we do is important, because 
it is helping or injuring character—our 
own and others—and character is eternal 
in its nature. The work God gives each 
of us to do is worth doing with all our 
might—whether it is work the world 
knows about or not.

A friend of mine, who is very interested 
in the possibilities of education, asked 
me to put ■ before you the following 
questions.

“1. Is it desirable that a definite 
course in ‘citizenship’ be included in the 
curriculum for the final year of com
pulsory school attendance?

2. Is it desirable in the interests of our 
national and individual life that the 
people of our country should be familiar 
with the story and teaching of the Bible?

3. Is it desirable for an understanding 
and for the preservation of the distinctive 
ideals of our democratic civilization that 
the four Gospels should be used as text
books for study in our Public Schools?”

These questions are designed to obtain 
an expression of public opinion and 
my friend told me that all readers in 
Ontario—who wished to express an 
opinion on these matters—should send 
their answers to the Educational De
partment, City Hall, Toronto, 
third question does not mean that school
teachers should impose their own re
ligious views on their scholars; but simply 
that the high ideals and incomparable 
Life, held up in the Gospels, should 
be studied as literature. They cannot 
fail to uplift the ideals of a nation if they 
are carefully studied.

It may be that the expression of your 
opinion will help to hold up before our 
loved Canada the ideal of love in practical 
service, which may smother out the spirit 
of selfish greed which the war has failed 
to conquer. In these days we hear a 
lot about “profiteering”—which is simply 
another name for selfishness. If our 
life is selfish in its aim, it "is a cancer 
preying on the life of the community.

Just because the time is short, because 
to-day or to-morrow, this year or next 
year, we may be stopped short in our 
everyday work by the startling message : 
“The Master is come, and calleth for

i!ijGifts From Readers.
Several parcels of papers for the 

"shut-in" arrived this week (the postage 
on printed matter is one cent for four 
ounces—some friends use more stamps 
than are necessary.) Two parcels of 
children’s clothing arrived from a reader 
in N. B.—which passed on at once to Next year there will not be a very 
the children of a poor widow. Very great showing.—But in three or four
few weeks pass without some outward year’s time, if I am still with this papbr,
visible proof of the kindness of "Quiet please write me and. tell me if you are
Hour” readers. I am grateful, and so n°t $>lad that you tried the experiment,
also are the sick and needy people who .
receive your gifts. ^ , M/hen I was in Toronto at Exhibition

Dora Farncomb, time I met a very interesting woman,
6 West Ave., Toronto. Mrs. Hector Prenter, who has lectured in

many parts of Canada and the United 
States, even as far away as Los Angeles. 
A few days ago I saw in the Toronto 
papers that she had been re-elected 
President of the Single Tax Association 

Rules for correspondence to this and other of Ontario.—And now I suppose you
^r3e,nt8i(2) Ahsawfsend narae and ïddre» are wondering what Mrs. Hector Prenter
with communications. If pen name is also given has to do With the subject in hand,
the real name will not be published. (3) When Simply this. That owing to the efforts
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place _r herself nnH her fellnnr nmrk™ -it In a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 01 hersell and her tellOW-workers a
(4) Allow one month in this department for marked victory for Single Tax has been
answers to questions to appear.
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The Ingle Nook
What is Your Life?

What is your life? It is even a vapour, 
that appeareth for a little time, and 
then vanisheth away.—S. Jam. 4 :14.

“The evening shadows deepen,
The hours of day are past—

What have we done since rise of sun 
To prove love standeth fast?

The answer given by the Apostle to 
his solemn question: ‘What is your life?”

at first rather discouraging. In 
the R. V. the answer is still more dis
couraging: “For ye are a vapour, that 
appeareth for a little time, and then 
vanisheth away.” If we had no other 
information on the subject we might 
say recklessly: “Let us eat and drink, 
for to-morrow we die!”—A heathen 
motto. Or, to use a more modern 
expression—which sounds rather heathen
ish to me—“It will be all the same a 
hundred years hence.” As a matter 
of fact, that common remark is ab
solutely untrue, for the most triflling 
action or the most secret thought will 
be built into character and will leave its 
impress for all eternity. It is folly to 
think that what we do or think in secret 
is of no consequence. It is only a fool 
who says in his heart: "God hath for
gotten : He hideth His face, He will never 
see it.”

The patriarch Job compared this short 
earthly life of man to that of a flower, 
which is swiftly cut down, and says, 
“he fleeth also as a shadow, and con- 
tinueth not.” He also asked the solemn 
question: "Man giveth up the ghost, 
and where is he?” Yet he did not think 
this passing life was like a moving picture, 
which looks real for a little while and then 
is wiped out, leaving no mark. He lived 
always consciously in the presence of 
God, and said, “Thou numberest my 
steps; dost not Thou watch over my 
sin? My transgression is sealed up in a 
bag, and thou sewest up mine iniquity.” 
He knew that strong rocks and great 
mountains should wear away and come 
to nought, yet he was able to trust 
his own frail life in the hand of the 
Almighty Father, saying: “Though He 
slay me, yet will I trust in Him.”

If our life's aim is low—if we only want 
to slip comfortably through this short 
stage of existence—we may reach our 
ideal. But if we aim high—if we 
want to be perfect as our Father 
in heaven is perfect—then we are sure 
to fail. I mean we shall fail to climb 
to our ideal on this side of death. And 
yet it is the only way to make a real 
success of this schooltime of God’s 
children.

“Others mistrust, and say, ‘But time
escapes:

Live now or never!’
He said, ‘What’s Time? Leave Now for 

dogs and apes!
Man has For Ever!’ ’’

If we live only for Time, we must

scored recently in Ontario—right in the 
capital city of the Dominion at that. In

_____ , , . , . ^ . the city of Ottawa a by-law has recently
npHE other day I received a letter from been passed reducing the tax on houses 

a farmer which pleased me very much. by 25 per cent, each year until none shall 
It was marked not for publica- remain, the tax remaining on land only.

s*- Jtr^Jüsitvsri-si
Sen,» «t the letter «a» .ppr^el «1 what Si? Zïy^pKlSe"?;

obnotieu.nL™ having trS animal,
at shows, because of the ^.^y required, ,t slaJg in [he face by ^|'ing jj
app&V^y 'dislike of thetgly and wherfver k mak<* an appearance, 

vulgar exhibits shown along the “Mid- ^ have just been talking the matter 
way” of the Exhibitions held in various over *ith one of the men on our staff 
parts of our beautiful country.—Now. and he says single tax would be a boon 
here is the sentence I want to quote: ^ . farmers, encouraging the 1 to
“I like to look at beautiful things. When make improvements and spoiling the 
one gets accustomed to looking for beauty nice little scheme of the man who h Ids 
one soon dislikes things that are ugly, property unimproved, for mere specula- 
sordid and unwholesome.” tion paying low taxes on it and trusting

The thought expre^ed mthat sentent
I endorse with my whole heart and I am the while) to pu8h thePv'lu| of his land *
; y°u.do* 7f ulZ UP- By Single Tax, all the taxes would
stop a imnuteto think abou . be levied on the land, none on buildings,

look at beautiful exhibits, beautiful and id,e land hel^ for speculation 
plays, graceful Grecian dances and tab- would be taxed a8 heavily £ the im: 
leaux.and pretty, interesting folk dances^ ^ ,and next to it So> if we work
why waste one® t!Ule a . for Single Tax, we shall be working for
with six legs, and half naked women with Re also shall we not?
snakes twined about them, and men so Think about that- 
fat they are monstrosities (probably 
fed up for the purpose), and all the other 
unelevating things that usually make up
the side-shows of the Midway? The biography” recently, I came to a para-
public gets just what it smiles upon. graph in which she spoke of some liferary
If people, generally, “cut” such exhibi- woman having remarked to her her in-
tions they will soon cease to be. They ability to read anything merely for
are only put on as a money-making pleasure, or to go anywhere in the same
scheme, and will exist just as long as spirit, her mind being always on the look
unthinking people choose to throw their out for “copy”. It is perfectly true,
money away — and worse than throw it When you write as your life-work, you
away— by patronizing them;—not a are always on the lookout for something
day longer. to pass on. _

The other night we had our first frost 
* and the next evening, while out for 

walk, it occurred to me to make a list 
of the flowers I saw that had best 
vived the attack, so that I might pass 
on to you my observations. It is so 
nice, you know, to have a garden that 
retains some of its beauty quite until 
the last minute before snow comes.

I noticed that, while the coleus and 
amaranthus and some other juicy species 
were quite black and limp, the foliage 
of the peonies and irises was untouched, 
also the gray-green of clumps of the 
garden pink. Unless in very exposai 
positions, the salvia was still bright and 
glowing, while the beautiful fall anemone 
and the pretty little verbena were in the 
very heyday of their beauty;—verbenas, 
as you may know, are almost unfreezable. 
Very conspiciously beautiful, even after 
snowfall each year, are the tall ornament
al grasses, which are well worthy of a 
place about any lawn, and which develop 
in a few years, into handsome, graceful 
clumps that are even more beautiful— 
if that could be—than flowers. If you
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I am quite sure that the great majority 

of people love beautiful things, and hate 
ugly ones, just as much as this farmer 
who has been kind enough to write to me. 
The trouble is that many people have 
not tried themselves out in the matter. 
They have accepted, unquestioningly, 
everything thrust upon them, letting 
themselves drift with the tide instead 
of making a stand and demanding—or 
making—something better.

Take, for instance, the bleak and bare 
homes to be seen on almost every street 
in any city and almost every road the 
country over. The house, probably, is 
comfortable enough. But there is not 
a vine not a shrub, not a tree, to break 
the bareness. The inhabitants of the 
place have been just letting things 
drift—and missing all the delight of 
taking a bit of action in the matter.

Reader, I don’t know your home, but 
if it is one such as I have just described, 
why not try out the truth of what I have 
said by doing something right now in 
this fall planting season? Pick out a
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e out lucky." Mav*fc 
n B’.’s old place.’’May 
Rémond Hill, firework, 
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mday, July 1st, "Con, 
t in Toronto, shut <m 
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electioneering.” October 
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’• 20th, "at a shooting 
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ie bush with a fine calf." 
ting on duck pond."

: with cutter first sleigh- 
lay.” Dec. 26 “went to 
shed, very good."- Dec.

Didn’t the war renew 
>f get-togetherness, love 

I heard one woman 
îeighbor, "I never knew 
d Cross started," —and 
ier for years. A friend 
1 want to be kind but we 
ave the opportunity."
' our neighbors how can 
get perhaps what moot 

new conscience but like 
red, "Dey'd be <a heap 
t’ let dey conscious be 
fool conscious wouldn’. 

Igment wen dey’s easy'
•M”#6

eighbor. As Abou Ben 
nswered the angel, 
then, write me as 
)wmen.”

one

te and vanished. The 
ne again with a great 
ind showed the names 
od had blest, and iol 
e led all the rest. * 

"Leigh Hunt."

vow each one on the 
)ur conscience to be a 
That may sound like 
) good at borrowing as 
ve a neighbor, who has 
ing from a needle to 
vhen this summer that 

only available bath- 
t return it because as 
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i cow die and he takes 

barns and leaves her 
ow over his neighbor's 
indeed need new con
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the mere acquisition 

:y. Let your children 
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Ocre
should like to obtain a root or two from 
your 'seedsman, I may say that any of 
the Eulalias are good except the 
“zebrina,” which is striped crosswise, and 
therefore, freaky.

Gingered Apples— For 5 lbs. prepared ing, however, the proper result * - 
Dear Junia and Ingle Nook Friends, apple, pared, cored and the cores cut in be obtained. When scalded aH"0'

I would not like to tell you all just how 2 or 3 pieces, allow. 5 lbs. sugar, 5 oz. half to three-quartfers of- a’ cn f i
few letters I have written to the Nook; gmger root, 3 lemons, and 1 pint water. sweet milk, a level tablesnonnf l ,
but many a time have I thought of Bruise the ginger root, and put it over sugar and a teispoonful of Jnltir
writing and put it off. Now it seems the fire with the water. Let it simmer the ingredients thoroughly and fc»**
that we should all write and thank dear some hours, (adding water, when needed) small flat cakes on a griddle uuhulJ?
Junia for the help she so freely gives us all. to get a strong extract of ginger. Wipe as grease. When well browned
We have a dear baby boy and were just the lemons, then grate off the thin yellow sides serve quickly. - 08™
talking about a babv being too fat for to be rind and add it to the ginger water; also Fruit Muffins.—Take a pint of 
a prize babv and ! said “Well I do not add the juice. Remove the pieces of meal, half a pint of white flour 
think I would give a real fat baby first ginger from the water, or tie them in a teaspoonfuls of sugar, half a toilnZ”
prize,” and the first thing I looked at in bit of muslin and leave until the confection ful of salt, two teaspoonsfuls ofhati',‘
the Advocate that verv evening was is done. Add the sugar and the apple. powder, one tablespoonful of butter«2i
Junia’s remarks concerning this same Boil until the apple looks clear then eggs, lpi cupful of milk and a cunhriS
subject. It settled my worries concerning store in jars as usual. any kind of fruit, such as apples nSÜÜJf
our baby who I thought, was not fat Ginger Pears.—Take 8 lbs. hard winter prunes, etc. Peel and slice theaxfaLi 
enough. He will be ten months old the pears and 8 lbs. sugar. Slice the pears Bake in muffin tins in a hot oven f
twentieth and can stand up by holds, thin. Wash and cut into thin slices 4 twenty minutes. -V
and he has been moving around on the lemons. Add 2 cups water and A lb. A pple Cornmeal Gems —Chop four
floor since he was seven months old. ginger root cut into bits. Boil all to- apples very fine. Mix into themahtiï
So a baby does not have to- be fat to be gether gently until the pears are soft, egg, a quarter of a cup of molasses”
firm and strong. He is the yotfngest about 4 hours. This makes 1 gallon. and a half cups eat-h of commerf S
of five and as the little boy older was Mint Jelly—Wipe 1 peck apples, sifted flour, half a teaspoonful oF»A
and is yet sturdy and fat we worried over remove stem and blossom ends and cut Dissolve half a teaspoonful of » '
the baby. I wish you could see them, in eighths. Add 2 quarts water. Cover, warm water. Add to other innk 
Junia, as you seem to be so fond of babies. bring to boil and simmer until soft. and use enough water to thin theteST
1 am planting some bulbs for winter Mash with a wooden masher and drain Bake in a moderate oven in butteraUM
blooming, and our Calla is soon going to through a jelly bag. Return juice to the pans.
bloom. I noticed Miss Bluebell’s inquiry stove, bring to boiling and boil 20 minutes; Cornmeal Puffs.—One cup milk. *•
for a recipe for Coronation cake and will then add an equal measure of heated tablespoon butter one-quarter
send it now. sugar. Again bring to boiling point silt, one-half cup cornmeal (scarttVtlo

Coronation Cake—Two eggs, 1 cup and boil 5 minutes. Wash a large bunch eggs, oue-quarter cup sugar one oinrtnr
sugar, butter size of an egg, 1 cup sour of fresh mint and bruise in the hand, cup flour, two teaspoons hi’kinr
milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cin- then pass them through the syrup until Scald milk. Add butter and sdtTS
namon, 1 cup seeded raisins. Bake in the desired flavor is obtained. Add jn cornmeal and let thicken in ddritie
two layers. Filling.—One cup sugar, 2 tablespoons lemon juice, skim, and boiler, then cool. Add e-rgs beatentw
2 tablespoons cream, 2 tablespoons turn into glasses. Keep in a sunny gether. Turn into hot butterednwfe
Wa,,?-rV- " ̂ blespoons butter. window _ fdr 24 hours, covered with pans, and bake fifteen or twenty mb-

Wishing Junia and all the Nookers netting then seal and store in a cool, dry utes in hot oven J 5P:
3 “lPPy Thanksgiving. place. rhin Corn Bread.-\ delicious aodba-

Simcoe Co., Ont. Young Housewife.--------------------paniment to the pork chops or
Thank you, Young Ilousewife.-J. Commeal EOF Cold for Breakfasl will be found in

WnntkAr bre?d made according to the following
Wearner. recipe: Scald one cupful of white 'ottih

T this time of year, more than any meal, one-half teaspoonful of salt and
other, cornmeal takes a welcome two tablespoonfuls of shortening with
place in our diet. The men-folk, sufficient boiling water to moisteivconcr-

1 cup scalded milk. as well as the children, delight in the in8 and allowing it to stand for M
cups flour crisp crust and hot crumbly crumb when an hour, then adding one well beaten

yi cup se ded served with butter and honey. As a and sufficient milk to make a rather
raisins, change from the usual porridge one of batter. Pour this a scant half

2 beaten eggs. these cold mornings serve pancakes made deeP m well buttered, shallow pans, aid
Place butter, sugar and salt in a bowl with cornmeal and fried with bacon fat. bake in a quick oven. Use care k

and pour the scalded milk over. Let cool Good, sweet molasses should go with making, and the result will be lÿit,
to luke warm; add the softened yeast, them, and you need not fear attacks of crisply and delicious.
eggs, and flour. Beat well. Let rise. indigestion if the meal is well scalded Mot Cakes, as One Southern Çêfk
Add the raisins and spread evenly in and left to swell, as it should, before the Makes Them.—Brown in^ the oven one
2 buttered layer-cake pans. Sprinkle cakes are mixed. ‘ cup cornmeal, 2 tablespoons of flour,
with sugar and cinnamon or with a Thick cornmeal mush, cooled in a half a tablespoon of sugar and 1 nft- 
nut mixture, let rise again, and bake 40 bread pan, sliced, dipped in flour and spoon of salt. When these have turned
minutes. fried, may be served as a vegetable, with a Rood brown stir in half a cup of hdt

chicken, pork or veal. It may be fla- m'*k and beat all together until cold,
vored with a drop or two of onion juice Then add beaten yolks of two eggs, and
or if you have learned to like the Con- *a,st> stiffly beaten whites of two eggs,
tinental touch rub a cut clove of garlic Bake these in buttered pans. .
on a little salt and use that in seasoning Orange Indian Pudding—Put four heap- 
the mush. Remember always that a ‘nR tablespoonfuls of cornmeal into *
literal “touch” of garlic is enough ■ it basin, add half a pint of molasses and *
should never be overdone. level teaspoonful of salt; boil three pints

Any bits of meat may be chopped fine °f. milk, pour it scalding hot on the meal,
a,nd added to the cornmeal mush be- stirring carefully till perfectly smooth

1 large onion, fore cooling, and when sliced and fried and free from lumps. Butter a pudding
i-i peck Swiss Chard, you will have a hot nourishing dish for dish, cover the bottom thickly with chop-

1 cup clelery, chop- 1 tablesp. grated breakfast or supper. Of course you all Ped candied orange peel, pour iq the
If high heels ruin the nerves as well i/,)ed lne’ cheese know the Philadelphia scrapple for which mixture, and, last of all, pour gently

as the “walk”, if stiff corsets, which • CUP yee, 1 teaspoon catsup or we have already given the recipe. Any over the top a tumblerful of cold muk;
keep in the perspiration and prevent the salt and pepper, Worcester sauce. time you have ox heel or pig’s feet bake four and a half hours in a hot oven,
organs from acting naturally, are in- Cut pork fine, add chopped onions and to spare they can be boiled chop- Serve with whipped and sweetened cream
jurions, even to the slightest degree, celery, also the green part of the chard, P'^d and mixed with the liquor in which flavored with one teaspoonful of orange
why keep them? ’ discarding the ribs (to be cooked another they were boiled thickened with corn- essence. The preserved orange peel,

"Oh, corsets never harmed me ” you Cook in a doub!e boiler for 1 hour. meal and flavored with herbs or spices made bY recipe given last week, is de-
mav say, but that is not the ’point Add , quarts hoiling water and cook 1 hls may also be put in the straight- bcious for this pudding. „
Possibly you would have been even dlrect'y over the fire for 30 minutes mouthed glass jars which have been emp- Indian Pudding With Site/.—One-hall 
stronger and more full of life than you m°re' Add checse and flavoring and t,cd of canned fruit, and if a little lard cuPful Indian meal, 1 pint milk, A cuptm
are if you had never worn them —Arid serve. at once- Any kind of greens ls Put on top of the can, or the whole molasses, 1 tablespoonful cinnamon, M
this is certainly true: Just as soon as ",lay ,be ,uscd- 1,1 season, in place of the sterilized by bringing to boiling point teaspoonful ginger, 1 teaspoonful saR, M
corests are generally discarded in favor .ard- Minestra 15 an Italian dish that and sealing, you will have a quick dish lb’ saet- chopped fine, 3 eggs, beam
of brassieres, graceful and beautiful 15 very tasty and nutritious. to use any time up to the day when you milk, add Indian meal gradually, tften
clothes will be invented to suit the change ____— need your jar again for fruit. suet and molasses; cook ten minuta.
even for very stout people—You can Cornmeal Balter Cakes.—One pint corn- Co0'- and add the eggs, after beating
bank on that. Some “I act»' Pi.Vl,,,, .... .1 meal, A teaspoonful biking powder 1 very light. Turn into a greased mo»A brassiere by the way, can be easily 'ICKleS and cupful buttermilk, pjnch of salt, pinch Bod five hours- S?rve wlth favonte.
made at home. It is nothing more nor rTCServeS. of soda, 1 egg. Scald the meal, add sauce. Sel.
less than the old-fashioned, tightly- Pumpkin Chips— Cut a small sweet al”?w soda to dissolve in butter-
fitted corset cover masquerading under pumpkin in halves and the halves into c" a.n, stlr mto med. Beat tjie egg The prim young woman
a new name. But nowadays a fuller narrow strips. Remove peel and spoils ,h, . V C ^c.and add I’st> with b iking- England who was devoting
underwaist, or camisole, is worn over it then cut the strips into thin slices not df r" htir f.risaly for a few minutes to the education of the Negro in a South-
to give the extra fulness needed. more than A-inch thick. Weigh the m” 1 P °fn a aot KÇiddle. In practically ern school told one of her small scholars

pumpkin, and take an equal weight of us~s ” ccmmeal, the meal should be to bring a bucket of water from the spring,
sugar, also A cup lemon juice to each w L" When sufficient boiling “I ain't gwine fotch no water," he
' H-s. sugar. Put the pumpiin and sugar k a thickTsfe ,!ke° P form "f whine rebelliously.

into a kettle in alternate layers. Pour v■ P- ste like substance, the double "O Eph!” she protested, “you mu^ot
the lemon juice over the whole cover iv.8 r^m°ves from it that indigestible say that. Don’t you remember hoW
and let stand 24 hours' Have ready <Jual'ry which many find in cornmeal. I have taught you: ‘First person,
the lemon peel, neatly shredded, and 1 you rin'PrrvP™ £ lf y°U kn,°.w where singular, I am not going; second person.
oz* finger root for each lb. of pumpkin X„J> c ,re t hc genuine white corn- you are not going; third person, he is not
Add then, also a cup uf water for each Serve Rhode lsland going. Plural: First person, we are
•I lhs sugar. Cook until the pumpkin i;ver :.nrl . an accompaniment to not going; second person, you are no 
is ten-ter, then pour into an earthen jar. teacunsful of ihT' i make> take two going; third person, they are not going- 
1:1 : b;w days |Kiur the syrup from the water over a ^ ' nd pour boiling Now, Eph, do you understand it per-
punipkm; boil it down to' thicken it, and oughly s-'alde.^nn l ^ bfcome thor- fectly?" 
pour not, over the pumpkin. /\ y,f ,ded and ,IS wet, but not too "Yas’m,

sou. It the water is not actually boil- gwine.”—"Collier’s.”

Babies.—Coronation Cake.

!
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. Speaking of clothes, the price of furs 
is so extortionate this fall that perhaps, 
if you have not already heard of them, 
you may .find the following suggestions 
helpful.

The other day, on fhe street, I 
young girl of 16 or 17 with a long coat 
which had a belt idea quite new to me. 
The belt itself was rather wide and at 
each side a long tab of the same material 
was fastened. Each tab ended in a 
deep, warm pocket, ^nd the girl 
walking along quite freely and easily, 
with a hand in each pocket. . Witji such 
a contrivance, and a “brush wool” 
scarf, which can be bought for about $4, 
one might be quite independent of furs 
even in cold weather. Some of the 
scarfs, by tjie way, end in pockets, and 
are drawn under the belt to keep them 
from flapping about too much.
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More and more, shoes with very 
moderate heels are being shown, even 
in the very fine leathers. Two or three 
years ago you could get nothing but high 
Louis and Cuban heels; now you can 
get almost any kind you ask for.—You 
see, what the public demands it gets, 
and so it is its own fault if it puts up 
with silly unhealtful things.

I think that

ill

1 perhaps corsets will be 
the next to “go”, and the brassiere will 
be the means of its going. Even 
many girls and women whom I know, 
have taken to the elastic girdle which 
extends from the waist down, a boneless 
brassiere, with an underwaist over it, 
as over a corset, being found to be all 
that is necessary above for a neatly 
fitting bodice.

One girl whom I know, and the most CUP milk>
graceful of all (perhaps I told you about CUP su&ar,
her before) has adopted a scheme of her -/2 teasp. salt, 
own, and says she would not go back to I yeast cake in % 
the old “corset abomination” for any- CUP liquid, 
thing. She wears a combination, a 
brassiere, girdle suspienders, a princess- 
slip petticoat and underwaist combined, 
a one-piece dress, and a long loose 
light-weight coat which will permit of 
a woollen spencer or sweater coat under 
it in very cold weather. Needless to 
say, this girl wears rather low heels, 
and she says that, if one wants comfort,
one must not wear high heels one week Nut Mixture for Above,
and low ones the next—-but must keep o u „ L,
them of the very same height. ^ ^ desP- brown 2 tablesp. melted

I think her system ’ is well worth 1 teasp. cinnamon 2 tablesp. chopped
rying. A very stout and shapeless Ji cup grated blanched almonds

woman may need an elastic girdle, but crumbs, 2 tablesp vvalnuts
why should a slight one bother even with Mix . f ‘ lesp. walnuts.

If she holds herself erectly the , ,, We" before sprinkling on the
abdomen will fall in where it should be. rCad"
"Keep the chest up, and all the rest of „ . 
the body will take the right position.” 6 inch stnP fat 
4 ry that, some day, before your mirror, sab P°rk> 
and see how true it is.

now
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The Cookery Column. ACoffee Bread.
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Worth Thinking Over.
“Whatever the common people 

determine to have they can get, in 
orderly, regular, lawful, constitution
al ways.”—Bernard l. Bell.
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weeks he had found himself facing bank
ruptcy. Edith's husband, a lawyer, had 
come to his aid and together they had 
pulled out of the hole. But he had been 
forced to mortgage the house. And this 
had brought to a climax all the feelings 
of guiltiness which had so long been 
stirring within him over his failure to 
live up to the promise he had made his 
wife.

And so Roger had looked at his chil
dren.

And at first to his profound surprise 
he had had it forced upon him that these 
were three grown women, each equipped 
with her own peculiar feminine traits and 
desires, the swift accumulations of lives 
which had expanded in a city that had 
reared to the skies in the many years 
of his long sleep. But very slowly, 
month by month he had gained a second 
impression which seemed to him deeper 
and more real. To the eye they were 
grown women all, but inwardly they 
were children still, each groping for 
her happiness and each held back as he 
had been, either by checks within herself 
or by the gay distractions of the absorbing 
city. He saw each of his daughters, 
parts of himself. And he remembered 
what Judith had said: “You will live 
on in our children’s lives." And he begaft 
to get glimmerings of a new immortality 
made up of generations, an endless suc
cession of other lives extending into the 
future.

Some of all this he remembered now» 
in scattered fragments here and there. 
Then from somewhere far away a great 
bell began booming the hour, and it 
roused him from his revery. He had 
often heard the bell of late. A calm 
deep-toned intruder, it had first struck 
in upon his attention something over two 
years ago. Vaguely he had wondered 
about it. Soon he had found it was 
on the top of a tower a little to the north, 
one of the highest pinnacles of this 
tumultuous modern town But the bell 
was not tumultuous. And as he listened 
it seemed to say, "There is still time, 
but you have not long." \

Edith, sitting opposite him, looked 
up at the sound with a : tir of relief» 
Ten o’clock. It was time to go home.

“I wonder what’s keeping Bruce, ’ 
she said. Bruce was still in his office 
downtown. As a rule on Friday evenings 
he came with his wife to supper here, but 
this week he has some new business on 
hand. Edith was vague about it: As 
she tried to explain she knitted her 
brows and said that Bruce was working 
too hard. And her father grunted 
assent.

‘Bruce ought to knock off every 
summer," he said, “for a good solid 
month, or better two. Can’t you bring 
him up to the mountains this year?" 
He referred to the old New Hampshire 
home which he had kept as a summer 
place. But Edith smiled at the idea.

“Yes, I could bring him," she replied, 
"and in a week he’d be perfectly crazy 
to get back to his office again." She 
compressed her lips, 
he needs—and we'll d 
spite of him."

“A surburb, eh,’ her father said, 
and his face took on a look of dislike. 
They had often talked of suburbs.

"Yes,” his daughter answered, "I’ve 
picked out the very house." He threw 
at her a glance of impatience. He 
knew what had started her on this line. 
Edith’s friend, Madge Deering, was living 
out in Morristown. All very well, 
he reflected, but her case was not at all 
the same. He had known Madge pretty 
well. Although the death of her husband 
had left her a widow at twenty-nine, with 
four small daughters to bring up, she 
had gone on determinedly Naturally 
smart and able, Madge was always 
running to town, keeping up with all her 
friends and with every new fad and 
movement there, although she made 
fun of most of them. Twice she had 
taken her girls abroad. But Edith 
was quite different. In a suburb she 
would draw into her house and never 
grow another inch. And Bruce, poor 
devil, would commute and take work 
home from the office. But Roger couldn’t 
tell her that.

“I'd be sorry to see you do it," he said. 
I’d miss you up in the mountains."

“Oh, we’d come up in the summer," 
she answered. “I wouldn’t miss the 
mountains for worlds!”

Then they talked of summer pla 
And soon again Edith’s smooth prêt 
brows were wrinkling absorbedly. It w 
hard in her planning not to be su

“I know what 
o it some day, in
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that she, too, was human and a passionate 
lover of living, in spite of her low quiet 
voice and her demure and sober 

And what beginnings for RogerOur New Serial Story. eyes.
zx.n, wiial utrginnings ior KOger now, 

what a piling up of intimate joys,surprises, 
shocks, of happiness. There had 
disappointments, too, sudden severe little 
checks from his wife which had brought 
him occasional questionings. This love 
had not been quite all he had dreamed, 
this woman not so ardent. He had 
glimpsed couples here and there that set 
him to imagining more consuming 
passions. Here again he had not ex
plored very deep. But he had dismissed 
regrets like these with only a slight re
luctance. For if they had settled down 
a bit with the coming of their children, 
their love had grown rich in sympathies 
and silent understandings, in humorous 
enjoyment of their funny little daughters’ 

He was grimly amused at her attitude chattering like magpies in the genial
for he did not feel old at all. With that 0,(1 house. And they had looked happily
whimsical hint of a smile which had grown ^ar ahead. What a woman she had been
to be a part of him, he tried various for plans. It had not been all smooth
moves on the board to see how far he sailing. There had come reverses in

business, and at home one baby, a boy,
__I __ had died. But on they had gone and

cigar and waited until she should notice t*le ,ye.ars. had swept by until he had
it. And when she did not notice, 
gravely he moved back his queen and 
let the game continue. How many 
hundreds of games, he thought, Edith 
must have played with him in the long 
years when his spirit was dead, for her
now to . take such chances. Nearly - ____ ________  __________, „„ „MV.
every Friday evening for nearly sixteen For he learned that she must die. There
years- had followed terrible weeks. Then Judith

Before that, Judith his wife had been h.ad faced their disaster. Little by
here. It was then that the city had f*1.1!6 .she had won back the old intimacy
been young, for to Roger it had always
C<U>niiul 1___________?.. 1 • *

come.

“ HIS FAMILY.”
BY ERNEST POOLE, Author of “ The Harbor."

[Ernest Poole is one of the most outstanding American writers of the present 
day. The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is privileged to have secured 
the serial rights of this story "His Family," which is remarkable for its 
found insight into character. The great majority of stories which treat of city 
and country begin with the country and end with the city: “His Family” 

begins with the city and ends with the country.]

pro-

C.HAFTER I.
He was thinking of the town he had 

Not of old New York—he had
heard of that from old, old men when he
himself had still been young and had -------- __
smiled at their garrulity. He was think- could go without interrupting her re-
ing of a young New York, the mighty veries. He checkmated her, re-lit his
throbbing city to which he had come z r,a^r —1:1 -L-
long ago as a lad from the New Hamp
shire mountains. A place of turbulent 
thoroughfares, of shouting drivers, hurry
ing crowds, the crack of whips and the 
clatter of wheels; an uproarious, thrilling 
town of enterprise, adventure, youth; a 
city of pulsing energies, the center of a 
boundless land; a port of commerce with 
all the world, of stately ships with snowy 
sails; a fascinating pleasure town, with 
throngs of eager travellers hurrying 
from the ferry boats and rolling off in 
hansom cabs to the huge hotels on Mad
ison Square. A city where American 
faces were still to be een upon all its 
streets, a cleaner and a kindlier town 
with more courtesy in its life, less of the 
vulgar scramble. A city of houses, 
separate homes, of quiet streets with 
rustling trees, with people on the door
steps upon warm summer evenings 
and groups of youngsters singing as they 
came trooping by in the dark. A place 
of music and romance. At the old 

house downtown, on those daz-

reached his forties. Absorbed in his 
growing business and in his thriving 
family, it had seemed to Roger still as 
though he were just starting out.

But one day, quite suddenly, the house 
had become a strange place to him with 
a strange remote figure in it, his wife

__________j_ with her husband; and through the slow
seemed as though he were just beginning but inexorable progress of her ailment,
life. Into his joys and sorrows, too, he again they had come together in long
had groped his way as most of us do, talks and plans for their children. At this
and had never penetrated deep. But same chessboard, in this room, repeatedly
he had meant to, later on. When in she would stop the game and smiling
his busy city days distractions had ®he would look into the future. At one
arisen, always he had promised himself such time she had said to him,
that sooner or later he would return to “I wonder if it won’t be the same with 
this interest or passion, for the world still the children as it has been with us.
lay before him with its enthralling in- No matter how long each one of them
terests, its beauties and its pleasures, lives, won’t their lives feel to them un
its tasks and all its puzzles, intricate finished like ours, only just beginning?
and baffling, all some day to be explored. I wonder how far they will go. And

This deep zest in Roger Gale had been then their children will grow up and
bred in his boyhood on a farm up in the it will be the same with them. Un-
New Hampshire mountains. There his finished lives. Oh. dearie, what children
family had lived for many generations. all of us are."
And from the old house, the huge shadowy He had put his arm around her then 
barn and the crude little sawmill down and had held her very tight. And
the road; from animals, grown people feeling the violent trembling of her hus-
and still more from other boys, from the band's fierce revolt, slowly bending back
meadows and the mountain above with her head and looking up into his eyes
its cliffs and caves and forests of pine, she had continued steadily,
young Roger had discovered, even in “And when you come after me, my
those early years, that life was fresh, dear, oh, how hungry I shall be for all
abundant, new, with countless glad you will tell me. For you will live on in
beginnings. our children's lives."

At seventeen he had come to New York. And she had asked him to promise her 
There had followed hard struggles in that.
lean years, but his rugged health had But he had not kept his promise. For 
buoyed him up. And there had been after Judith’s dying he had felt himself
genial friendships and dreams and ex- terribly alone, with eternity around him,
plorations, a search for romance, the his wife slipping far away. And the
strange glory of love, a few furtive uinverse had grown stark and hard,
ventures that left him dismayed. But impersonal, relentless, cold. A storm
though love had seemed sordid at such of doubts had attacked his faith. And
times it had brought him crude exulta- though he had resisted long, for his faith
tions. And if his existence had grown in God had been rooted deep in the
more obscure, it had been somber mountains of New England, in the end it
only in patches, the main picture dazzling had been wrenched away, and with it he
still. And still he had been just mak- had lost all hope that either for Judith
ing starts. or himself was there any existence be-

He had ventured into the business yond the grave. So death had come to
Roger’s soul. He had been deaf and 
blind to his children. Nights by the 
thousand spent alone. Like a gray 
level road in his memdry now was the 
story of his family.

When had this spirit begun to awaken? 
He could not tell, it had been so slow. 
His second daughter, Deborah, who had 
stayed at home, with her father when 
Laura had gone away to school, had done 
little things continually to rouse his in
terest in life. Edith's winsome babies had

opera
zling evenings when as a boy he had 
ushered there for the sake of hearing 
the music, how the rich joy of being alive, 
of being young, of being loved, had shone 
out of women’s eyes. Shimmering satins, 
dainty gloves and little jewell d slippers, 
shapely arms and shoulders, vivacious 
movements, nods and smiles, swift 
glances, ripples, bursts of laughter, 
an exciting hum of voices. Then silence, 
sudden darkness—and music, and the 
curtain. The great wide curtain slowly 
rising. .

But all that had passed away.
Roger Gale was a rugged heavy man 

not quite sixty years of age. His broad, 
massive features were already deeply 
furrowed, and there were two big flecks 
of white in his close-curling, grayish hair. 
He lived in a narrow red brick house 
down on the lower west side of the town, 
in a neighborhood swiftly changing. 
His wife, was dead. He had no sons 
but three grown daughters, of whom the 
eldest, Edith, had been married many 
years. Laura and Deborah lived at 
home, but they were both out this evening. 
It was Friday, Edith’s evening, and as 
was her habit she had come from her 
apartment uptown to dine with her 
fatherand play chess. In the living room, 
a cheerful place, with its lamp light and 
its shadows, its oldfashioned high-back 
chairs, its sofa, its book cases, its low 
marble mantel with the gilt mirror over
head, they sat at a small oval table in 
front of a quiet fire of coals, 
through the smoke of his cigar Roger 
watched his daughter.

Edith had four children, and was soon 
to have another. A small demure wo
man of thirty-five, with light soft hair 
and clear blue eyes and limbs softly 
rounded, the contour of her features 
was full with approaching maternity, 
but there was a decided firmness in 
the lines about her little mouth. As 
he watched her now, her father's eyes, 
deep set and gray and with signs of long 
years of suffe ing in them, displayed a 
grave whimsical wistfulness. For by 
the way she was playing the game he 
saw how old she thought him. Her 
play was slow and absent-minded, and 
there came long periods when she did 
not make a move. Then she would 
recall herself and look up with a little 
affectionate smile that showed she looked 
upon hint as too heavy with his age to 
have noticed her small lapses.

world, clerking now at this, now at that, 
and always looking about him for some 
big opportunity. It had come and he 
had seized it, despite the warnings of 
his friends. What a wild adventure 
it had been—a bureau of news clippings, 
a business new and unheard of—but 
he had been sure that here was growth, 
he had worked at it day and night, 
and the business widening fast had re
vealed long ramifications whi:h went 
winding and stretching away into every 
phase of American life. And this life attracted him when they came to the house,
was like a forest, boundless and im- Laura had returned from school, a joyous
penetrable, up-springing, intertwining. creature, tall and slender, with snapping
How much could he ever know of it all? black eyes, and had soon made her 

Then had come his marriage. Judith’s presence felt. One day in the early
family had lived long in New York, afternoon, as he entered the house there
some had died and others had scattered had burst on his ears a perfect gale of
until only she was left. This house had laughter; and peering through the por-
been hers, but she had been poor, so she tieres he had seen the dining-room full
had leased it to some friends. It was Qf young girls, a crew as wild as Laura
through them he had met her here; herself. Hastily he had retreated up-
and within a few weeks he had fallen in stairs. But he had enjoyed such glimpses,
love. He had felt profound disgust for He had liked to see her fresh pretty
the few wild oats he had sown, and in gowns and to have her come in and kiss
his swift reaction he had overworshipped him good-night,
the girl, her beauty and her purity, 
until in a delicate way of her own she 
had hinted that he was going too far,

And

Then had come a sharp heavy jolt. 
His business had suffered from long 
neglect, and suddenly for two anxious
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banister, then on a curve in it halfwav 
again on the sharper curve at ff ft 
and last on the knob of his bednxSH 
And it was as though these guidin^bS. 
came out to meet him like oldlrS

In the bedroom, while he dbek 
undressed, his glance was caught bv Z 
picture upon the wall opposite hK 
a little landscape poster done in resS 
tones of blue, of two herdsmen and thrir 
cattle far up on a mountainside iùZ 
hour just before the dawn, tiny clear-™! 1 
silhouettes against the awakening j
sky So immense and still, this birth

his wife had placed it there. J ™ j
From his bed through the window ck*. 

beside him he looked up at the cliff-S» 
wall of the new apartment building, 
with tier upon tier of windows from wS 
murmurous voices dropped out of the 
dark: now soft, now suddenly annv 
loud; now droning, sullen, bitter. MW: 
now gay with little screams of mirth-' 
now low and amorous, drowsy sounds! 
lier upon tier of modern homes, aff 
overhanging Roger’s house as though 
presently to crush it down.

But Roger was not thinking of that 
He was thinking of his children-d 
Edith’s approaching confinement and 
all her anxious hunting about to find what 
was best for her family, of Bruce and the 
way he was driving himself in the un
natural world downtown where men were 
at each other’s throats, of Deborah and 
that school of hers in the heart of a 
vast foul region of tenement budding! 
swarming with strange, dirty little urchins. 
And at last he thought of Laura, his 
youngest daughter, wild as a hawk, 
gadding about the Lord knew where. 
She even danced in restaurants! Through 
his children he felt flowing into his how 
the seething life of this new town. And 
drowsily he told himself he must n»h 
a real effort, and make it soon, to know 
his family better. For in spite of the 
storm of long ago which had swept 
away his faith in God, the feeling Em 
come to him of late that somewhere, in 
some manner, he was to meet his wife 
again. He rarely tried to think this 
out, for as soon as he did it became'» 
mere wish, a hungry longing, nothing 
more. So he had learned to let it Be, 
deep down inside of him. Sometimes 
he vividly saw her face. After all, 
who could tell? And she would want 
to hear of her children. Yes, he mult 
know them better. Some day soon he 
must begin.

Suddenly he remembered that Lama 
had not yet come home. With a sigh" 
of discomfort he got out of bed and 
went downstairs, relit the gas in the hall
way, unfastened the locks and the dian 
at the door. He came back and was soon 
asleep. He must have dozed for an horn 
or two. He wate roused by hearing the 
front door close and a big motor thunder- 

Then like a flash of light in the
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w er er new baby would come in by the figure of an old woman there, tenements far downtown and the private
*a ^-i -*une- “ ^’as °nly the and he stood a moment watching her, office of the mayor. For her school had

father 'YJlde .®*ie talked her some memory stirring in his mind. long curious arms these days.
fearle==ner • r -" l Rke? her quiet Occasionally somebody passed. Other- “Was Bruce here too this evening?”
Intn the K-!r i!?C,-ng tbe ordeal ahead. wise it was silent here. But even in the she asked her father presently. Roger
search mer ün.i I1'? Cclty, be felt her silence could be felt the throes of change; finished what he was reading, then looked

sût rF5 F4F s» & sa ssï ,he ,ouw ~to emr! thütr 1, IV bodtes strong, the opposite house line had been broken "Yes, he came in late.” And he went 
manv thin! SOuls "<Xr,.the center by a high apartment on to tell her of Bruce’s “engineering."
Of all his ^anffhtero h» t building, and another still higher rose At once she was interested. Rising
she was the one most lit™, h- °-f ^lrnsc*l' kke a cliff just back of the house in on one elbow she questioned him good-

Whde she w^^îJ n! R e‘ - wh,ch R°eer lived. Still others, and humoredly, for Deborah was fond of
77? ^lkln§ Bruce. caipe in. many factory lofts, reared shadowy Bruce.

his qukk kindTvhsmîledofa J!rin!!did bfU,ks °n every hand" Erom the toP "Has he bought that automobile he 
not concLl the i- ^ u-d °? one an enormous sign, a corset wanted?"
mouth and bïtwœn Seves68 HiTsmalî P‘ctursd, forth in lights flashed out “No," replied her father. “Edith
trim moustache^». hh!l i,,„ i-T- aL r^.ul,ar intervals; and from farther said they couldn’t afford it."

?but ?ha!r off. high up in the misty haze of “Why not?"
he was St qSte thhtl eLh^Ind^The tbe n|ht- cou|d be seen the gleaming "This time it’s the dentist’s bills.
lit a cigarette his St h5nd twitched hlntf h°.U". by, h°Ur that g^eat YounS Betsy’s teeth aren’t straightened
perceptibly v* slowly boomed the time away. Yes, yet—and as soon as she's been beautified

ÏÏÏ li” S*. ™ C'S dairfi.!6 George.” g°'ng *° ■»* "*

in a law office which took2ceiveirehips town^tn™'* tbC hard sparkl‘Vg modern “Poor Georgie," Deborah murmured, 
by the score,and through manaeine bank OWn; towerln.K 9" every side, slowly At the look of pain and disapproval
nipt concerns by slow degrefs he had yeîbw1^ g anng doWn Wlth ,her [atheds h«vy face. smiled quietly 
made himself a financial surgeon He u,,7 7.7,2 .. to herself. George, who was Edith’s
had set up an office of his own and was He wn!h7dfV.tKpf none of the^e tu*ng?- °Idcst and the worry of her days, was 
doing splendidly. But he worked under '1°^ woman on the bench Rogers favorite grandson. "Has he
fearful tension. Bruce had to deal with Ah now lt°li“l2d^ ^/L^Anrii been bringing home any more sick
bankrupts who had barely closed their i h ha? lt\ , fpnl doSs?
eyes for weeks, men half out of their where «hi* °ng ag°* w^n be had sat "No, this time it was a rat—a white 
minds from the strain, the struggle to keep house hU lT i! 6 fev'" ,th*r on,9.” R°ger answered. A glint of dry
up their heads in those aner? waterfo? fcfn her lffe ‘ * *** f.ellsh aP.P^red in his eyes. "George
finance which, Roger vaguely pictured as a * , ... brought it home the other night. Hepant whirlpool. Thoughlonêst ^ough S1°W,y he tUrned and went lnslde- had on a pair of ragged old pants "
in his own affairs, Bruce showed a genial ---------- ' What on earth—’’
relish for all the tricks of the savage , He had traded his own breeches for
world which was as the breath to his CHAPTER II. the rat, said Roger placidly
nostrils. And at times he appeared so Roger’s hearing was extremely acute "No! Oh, father! Really!” And she
wise and keen he made Roger feel like a Though the room where he was sitting’ ck laughing on the lounge,
child. But again it was Bruce who seemed his study, was at the back of the house* -H,s 80,1001 report," said Roger, "was 
the child. He seemed to be so naive he heard Deborah’s key at the street door qu.,.te as bad as ever."
at times, and Edith had him so under and he heard the door softly open and » "°f, course it was," said Deborah,
her thumb. Roger liked to hear Bruce’s close. And she spoke so sharply that her father
stories of business, when Edith would “Are you there, dearie?" Her voice K ,ced at her in surprise. She was up 
let her husband talk. But this she from the hallway was low; and his answer again on one elbow, and there 
would not often do, for she said Bruce “Yes, child,” was in the same tone as ?ager expression on her bright attractive
needed rest at night. She reproved him though she were with him in the room ,ac*v "Do you know what we’re going
now for staying so late, she wrung from This keen sense of hearing had long been to do some day? We’re going to put the 
blIu ti iac*that he’d had no supper. a peculiar bond between them. To rat in the school,” Deborah said im-

Well, Bruce,” she exclaimed im- her father, Deborah’s voice was the Pat*ently. "We’re going to take a boy
patiently, “now isn’t that just like you? most distinctive part of her, for often 11 ke George and study him till we think
You re going straight home—that’s where as he listened the memory came of we know just what interests him most.
y°a^e gomg—" her voice as a girl, unpleasant, hurried and u lf in his case it’s animals, we’ll

lo be fed up and put to bed,” her stammering. But she had overcome all ,ve a regular zoo in school. And for
husband -grumbled good-naturedly. -And—that.—ÜNo—grown—woman," she had other boys we’ll have other things they 
while she made ready to bundle him off declared, when she was eighteen “has , ly want to know about. And we’ll
“«turned to his father-in-law. any excuse for a voice like mine.”’ That keep them until five o’clock—when their

What do you think’s my latest?” was eleven years ago; and the voice mothers will have to drag them away."
he asked and he gave a low chuckle she had acquired since, with its sweet "er father looked bewildered,
which Roger liked. "Last week I was magnetic quality, its clear and easv „But arithmetic, my dear.”
a brewer, to-day I’m an engineer,” articulation, was to him an expression .“You’ll find they’ll have learned their
he said. Can you beat it? A building of Deborah’s growth. As she took off arithmetic without knowing it," Deborah
contractor. Me." And as he smoked her coat and hat in the hall she said answered.
his cigarette, in laconic phrases he ex- in the same low tone as before ’ “Sounds a bit wild," murmured Roger.
plained how a huge steel construction “Edith has been here, I suppose__” Again to his mind came the picture of
concern had gone to the wall, through “Yes—’’ hordes of little Italians and Jews. “Mv
building skyscrapers "on spec” and out- “I’m so sorry I missed her I tried dear> *f I had your children to teach 1
stripping even the growth of New York. to get home early, but it has been a busv a00.1 think 1>d add a zoo," he said

I key, got into court last week,” he night.” y And with a breath of discomfort he
receivershin hande* ™ the Her voice sounded tired, comfortably bacK to his reading. He knew
receivership I he judge and I have so, and she looked that way as she came 1 . he ought to question her, to show
been chums for years. He has hay fever m Though only a little taller than an interest in her work. But he had a 

u ,, , Edlth. she was of a sturdier build and decP aversion for these millions of foreign
Come, Bruce, Im ready, said his more decided features. Her mouth was tenement people, always shoving, shoving 

W\.,\ . - , . _ „ 'arge w[th a humorous droop and her UpWard through the filth of their sur-
I ve been in their office all day,’’ face rather broad with high cheekbones [9und,9gs- They had already spoiled

w sllrt °n‘ I ,;eir, general manager As she put her soft black hair up over her -|S ne‘ghborhood, they had flowed
w^-s stark mad. He hadn t been out of high forehead, her father noticed her lke an orPfln t,r1p — u------  ’
the office since last Sunday night, he bl *------L, .. ______ ^ h°r
saia. You had to ask him a question running up from between her eves Im ,. , "------------r - - .uuc wm,e ana saw
held t ,Wh'f ke '»°ked at you and perceptible as a rule, it showed' when Peb?.rah smiling across at him, reading 
heid on to his chair. He broke down and she was tired. In the big school in the u‘S dlsllke of such talk. The smile which 
bè ,bn Me!rthe P°°r da,mn„fo°l-he’ll tenements where she h d ! he sent back at her was half apologetic
b “VMm KaWtnmaWeek many years, she gave herself hard haIf an appeal for mercy. And Deborah

You 11 be there yourself if you don’t without stint to her work but she had seemed to understand. She went into 
impatientfy6’ ^ “ Edkb*s Voke ^ 3 good limc through ï aï" Shî tbe lhing room and there at the piaT 

■ An, J«' that poor d,vi, a», % 'T

'ttsfPw ‘T "b“" assteps. He‘, S fck"5ur,0“qdSk ÎKÏ A?™* t0b"“d “ h «”**• ~"v

aPPw»Hg„S«d1C"- k. Roger picked up his paper and eon And while her father thought in this
"Good ni!ddt’nlghtXSee ,Y°U tinned his reading. Presently they would W'-Sf’ Deborah at the piano, leaning back

"GtSÆklo’theenJ:?’ ' “î? R°^'r' have a talk, but first he knew thaTshe T* half dosed. «uld fell her
“Oh father del ” !fed Fdirh f t,° Iie.cluite still for a little while H'',! n^es re,ax. could feel her pulse

,i . , tner dear, cried Edith, from Vaguely he pictured her work tint stop throbbing so and the dull arhino-Smiday rdght— ”°W ‘'Remember supper her" ck/ss-roo'm packedt^u^ng ghh at her temple/fitt.e b^ht^tL a^
“I In’t'f irtrpt ” a a v small Jews and Italians, and Deborah at cbe p.ayed bke this so many nights

wa 63 ”. one of a dozen others, some of red Ion him lmpressi
brick and some of brown stone tint , , .
stood in an uneven row on a street but . mean'vbl °’ a® she. lay back
a few rods in length, one side of a little ,t‘ ’ e>'es. closed her mind still taut from 
triangular park enclosed by a low iron 10 e'.enlng ca*j?d UP no simple class- 
fence, inside of which were a few gnarlld ni' 2 different places-a mass
trees and three or four park benches On ; 111 Carn.eg‘e Hall where she had
one of these benches his eve was ,-aucht fl’s been speaking some schools which

' as railght she had visited out in Indiana, a block of
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, • 'To be continued.

II
The variety of “tangle-tongne” calti 

“Spoonerism” originated, probably, wiul 
the earliest attempts at human speech, 
but though so well known, it is not j[et 
defined in the dictionaries. The associa
tion of it with that of Spooner is recalled 
by a newspaper paragraph which says 
that in a sermon to Oxford undergraduates 
he is reported to have said: “Brethren, 
have you never felt within your hearts a 
half-warmed fish to be good?” His little 
son came by the failing honestly, for he is 
credited with saying at breakfast, 
“Mamma, please pass the parlor maid. 
Another case mentioned is that of the 
young curate who, basing his first sermon 
on the text, ‘‘The cock crew and. Peter 
went out and wept bitterly,” remarked 
solemnly, “The cock wept and Peter went 
out and crew bitterly—no, I mean Peter 
crew and the cock went out and wept 
bitterly.”—The "Outlook.”

---- up
, . , . ..... . noticed her „ ' an ocean tide. And so he read his
birthmark, a faint curving line of red PaPer. frowning guiltily down at the page
--------------  r He glanced up in a little while and
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« An Embryo Ruskin.

The following composition on 
Angelus” was written by a New York 
schoolboy: "This picture was painted
by Malay. It contains a man
woman, a pitchfork, wheelbarrow and a
church steeple. The man and tne 
woman are very poor and they nave 
been digging potatoes because they 
them to live on. The potatoes *°° 
quite small. Just at sunset they near 
a bell ring, it is the Angelus, it mean* 
they must pray. So they bow tneu 
heads and pray for bigger potatoes.

"Thei
heavily from hiS8 chair° ‘îiy long61^ 
he went about the house trying the 

•windows and turning out lights Last 
he came to the front door. There were 
double outer doors with a pbnderous
chain"1 M,<kk9-ari;i bolts aad a h!vy 
afl and ^1«:banlcally he fastened the! 

fn thed putt,nVut thc ]iKht in the hall, ‘ouï? dXrknP$l he.wc,nt UP the stairs. He 
could so easily feel his way. He out
his hand lightly, first on the foot of the
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Hallam’s beautiful Fur Fashion 
Book, 1920 Edition, contains 4» 
pages and cover with over 300 illus
trations of Fur Coats and Sets from 
actual photographs among which is

Miss Elizabeth Harrison, daughter o 
the latfe President Harrison of the United 
Statps, has recently been admitted to the 

On Oct. 14, Toronto University con- practice of law in Indiana. She is only 
(erred the degree of LL. D. upon Cardinal 22 years of age.
Mercier, the heroic churchman of Belgium.

* * * *

has been discovered near 
Schreiber, Ont.# , . ,

Gold

r-

11this beautiful ;... The degree of LL. D. was conferred
The Prince of Wales, after visiting by Queen’s University, Kingston, on

Cobalt on Oct. 16, continued his tour Aletta Elise Marty, M. A. Toronto’s
among the cities of Ontario. recently appointed woman Inspector

* * * * of Public Schools. Miss Marty served
Hon. N. W. Rowell introduced in the for many years successfully as a teacher 

House of Commons at Ottawa a measure in the Public and and High Schools of 
to reduce the traffic in opium, cocaine Ontario, 
and morphine to a minimum.

hin

GREY WOLF 
SET

i The prize-winners in the National 
Literary Competition for Canada, under 
auspices of the arts and Letters Club of 
Ottawa, are announced as follows: Prose: 
1. “The Recoil,” a play by E. S. V. 
Hughes, Montreal. 2. “Edinburgh So
ciety at the Close of the Eighteenth 
Century,” Prof. D. F. Harris, Halifax. 
Poerty: 1. “The Pioneer," by Miss

and

11;
' imThe Board of Commerce in Hamilton, 

Ont recommended an immediate re
duction of 10 per cent, in the retail, 
and 15 per cent, in the wholesale price 
of clothing. , , , ,

■1

:%■si
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This fine quality Grey 
Canadian Wolf Set is well 

| worthy of special atten
tion. The skins, used are 
of a rich silver grey color, 
thick and soft, the scarf is 

ESI 1 $ fashioned in large animal 
Eh* Style, poplin lined and silk 
F BY poplin streamer. Muff to 

match in barrel shape, 
poplin cuffs, soft bed, wrist 
cord and amber ring. 
Trimmed with natural 
heads, tails and paws. 
Very Special.

!rigmWiOn Oct. 16, Miss A. E. Marty,
srtN riiN'i'N” °i -a "r * jy1”1 h Losd°£ i

Sf&jEdFF HE'S rTw:

h“ - S&Ts
2. "Nomads of the North,” by Diamond 
Jon ness, Ottawa. Veterans’ Class (Poetry ) 
—donated by Governor General. “Cana
da’s Fallen," Arthur S. Bourinot, Toronto. 
2. “The King’s Harper,” John F. 
Waddington, Ottawa. High School Clqss 
(Prose) 1. “Rose-colored'.Spectacles,” 
Miss BarbaraVilly, Calgary. 2. "Afraid," 
by Leslie MacFarlane, Haileybury, Ont., 
“A Beautiful Landscape,” by Ethel 
Thompson, North Keppel, Ont.

a
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Robert Bruce Taylor, M. A., D. D., 
LL. D., was installed as Principal and 
E. Wi Beatty, K. C., President of the 
C. P. R. as Chancellor of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston. ^ ^ ^

Standard time will be resumed on all 
Canadian railways at 2 a.m. Sunday, 
26th inst. * * » *

President Wilson is recovering. His
physician states that there was absolutely
no truth in the report that his brain was 
affected.
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Price delivered to-yea 
M 448 Scarf, $18.75 
M 449 Muff, $18.75
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1*É ISeven gkeat air routes by which 

civilians may travel have been established 
through England to Scotland, Ireland

li ' ' 8

Im i* I The above is only one 
of over joo genuine 

F fur bargains shown in
f , H allant's igao edition 

Fur Fashion Booh. 
Be sure to send for 
your fret copy to-day..

mThe Shantung Amendment to the and the Continent. 
Peace Treaty, presented by Senator 
Lodge in the House of Congress at OttaWa, 
was finally rejected by the Senate on 
Oct. 16th.

1i'iS
W: mThe French Government, to encourage 

farmers to replant orchards and timber 
lands destroyed during -the War, is 
bearing the entire expense of the trees 
and sending experts in forestry to help 
and superintend the work.

1
;

: ,, HFour airmen have entered the competi
tion for which the Australian Government 
has offered a prize of $50,000, for a
flight from England to Australia.

» * * *

Address in full as below.

/'
■

The Salvation Army, practical as 
Belvin W. Maynard, the "flying usual, is taking over corner saloons
rson,” (Baptist) with his assistant in the United States, wherever they can

E. Kline, won the international U. S. be obtained, and making them into
army race, flying from Mineola, N. Y. “corner clubs” for working men and
to San Francisco and back. boys. At these are sold sandwiches,

soft drinks and doughnuts.

■; remembered that Lanra 
:ome home. With a sigh1 
he got out of bed and 

rs, relit the gas in the hall 
;d the locks and the chain 
e came back and was soon 
ust have dozed for an hour 
ra!s roused by hearing the 
e and a big motor thunder- 
ike a flash of light in the 
ira’s rippling laughter.
> be continued.
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THE LARGEST IN OUR LINE IN CANADA ■iPThe Red armies in Russia appear to be 

meeting steadily with reverses. In the 
Semirechinsk district last week 33,000 
men surrendered after a single battle.
Gen. Den ikine’s forces are steadily gaining 
along the Volga, while at time of going 
to press the forces of Gen. Yudenitch, 
who is working in close understanding 
with Kolchak (the head of the All- 
Russian Government) and Dcnikine, The trip of the Vatican choir to 
are reported to be entering the suburbs America is especially interesting from
of Petrograd. On the BaPic coast, it is the fact that the present occasion is the
rumored, Kronstadt fortress has fallen first time such a body has sung outside
before bombarderont of British warships. the walls of the Vatican since the organiza-
Von der Goltz, the head of the German tion of the choir in the fourth century,
army which has been assisting the Reds There are seventy singers in all, about
against the Letts at Riga, is an agent half of the number being small boys,
of the German barons who before the The choir is touring the United States
war owned the greater part of the land and Canada, and has been already heard
in the Baltic provinces of Russia, whose in New York with great enthusiasm,
people are now fighting for their liberty.
The German Government reiterates that 
he ignores all orders to disband and re
turn to Germany.

Because of the inflammability of 
hydrogen, helium will be used hence
forth in airships. It is found in appreci
able quantities in Texas, where, there
fore, the production of this gas wil| 
probably become an important industry

■

the curse, as it were, of possible errors. 
So weather bureaus were instituted, which 
same have been in more or less successful 
operation now for many years, with at
tendants on the Government pay-roll, and 
everything. Entirely apart from scientific 
weather observations, however, home
made weather-forecasting has persisted 
as a pleasing pastime all these years, and 
on this very day there is a set of rules 
governing it, more or less recognized by 
all amateur weather-prophets. For the 
benefit of those who may be unfamiliar 
with these rules the New York Sun has 
obligingly made a compilation of them 
and they are set forth as follows:

When standing on high ground an-f the 
horizon is unobstructed from all quarters, 
if the sky is absolutely cloudless, look for 
a storm within forty-eight hours.

If it starts to rain after seven o’clock 
in the morning it will continue to do so 
all day, and very often it is the indica
tion of a three days’ rain.

When it is raining and it brightens and 
darkens alternately you can count on an 
all-day rain, with a chance of clearing at 
sundown.

When the rain ceases and the clouds are 
still massed in heavy blankets one sure 
sign of clear weather is the patch of blue 
sky that shows through the rift large 
enough to make a pair of “sailor’s 
breeches."

Another sign of continued rain is when 
the smoke from the chimney hovers low 
around the housetops. When it ascends 
straight into the air this indicates clearing 
weather.

A foggy morning is usually 
runner of a clear afternoon.

A thunder-storm in winter (usually in

January or February) is always followed 
by clear, cold weather. It is not, as many 
think, the breaking up of winter.

People living near the seashore say a 
storm is “brewing" when the air is salty 
caused by the wind blowing from the 
east.

.N

of “tangle-tongue” called 
originated, probably, with 
tempts at human speech, 
well known, it is not j[et 
dictionaries. The associa- 
that of Spooner is recalled 
er paragraph which says 
i to Oxford undergraduates 
to have said: “Brethren, 
r felt within your hearts * 
;h to be good?” His little 
e failing honestly, for he B 

saying at breakfast, 
se pass the parlor maid, 
mentioned is that of the 
ho, basing his first sermon 
The cock crew and Peter 
wept bitterly,” remarked 
cock wept and Peter went 
utterly—no, I mean Peter 
cock went out and wept 
: "Outlook.”

■
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IA red or copper-colored sun or moon 
indicates great heat. A silvery moon de
notes clear, cool weather.

The old Indian sign of a dry month 
was when the ends of the new moon 
were nearly horizontal and one of them 
resembled a hook on which the Indian 
could hang his powder-horn.

Many people troubled with rheumatism 
and neuralgia usually are excellent barom
eters and can predict changeable weather 
by “feeling it in their bones.”

And the advice of the old weather-sage 
is “never go out during April month with-, 
out being accompanied by your umbrella.”

And then, for the special benefit of 
those who never can remember anything 
they read in prose, but do have a faculty 
for retaining jingles, the following im
portant formulas are set out in verse:

Red in the morning the sailor’s warning 
Red at night the sailor’s delight.

When you see a mackerel sky,
’Twill not be many hours dry.

When the seagulls inland fly 
Know ye that a storm is nigh.

A ring around the moon 
Means a storm is coming soon.

When it rains before seven 
’Twlil dear.-before eleven.
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IHints on How to be Your 
Own Weather Prophet.

not have tried his

a j®

I
Adam may or may 

hand at weather-prediction, but it is 
written that as far back as the time of

IAcquiring Polish.— “Frances," said the 
little girl’s mama, who was entertaining 
callers in the parlor, “you came down
stairs so noisily that you could be heard Noah that gentleman prohpesied a long, 
all over the house. Now 
come down-stairs like a lady.

Frances retired and after a few mo
ment® re-entered the parlor.

Did you hear me come down-stairs 
this time, mama?"

No, dear; I am glad you came down 
quietly. Now, don’t ever let me have to cessors
tell you again not to come down noisily. tjnK average.
Now tell these ladies ow you managed to aDoarent as time went on
come down like a la y the second time, tj,e frequency with which the prognostica-
when the first time you made so much t:nnq failed the subject should be placed
n°?* ’ . . on I Kdeniific basis in order to obtain

1 he last time slid down the bani- armraev in the results, or at least to
JW/V exPlained ranees.—Philadelphia spread a sort of halo of learning and
BvUeUn- philosophy about it, and thus minimize

fijn
M
§ ;

1go back and wet spell, and, unlike a lot of later weather.
prophets, he had such faith in his own 
prognostications that he took measure to 
meet the situation. Further than that, 
subsequent events proved that Noah was a 
100.per cent, prophet. Many of his suc- 

however, showing a lower bât
it became increasingly 

that in view of

nbryo Ruskin.
ig composition on 
written by a New Yore 
rhis picture was paint*0 

and a

"The u

contains a man
lfork, wheelbarrow and »

The man and tfte 
ry poor and they have 
itatoes because they need 
on. The potatoes lo<* 
ust at sunset they near 
is the Angelas, it means 
ay. So they bow tbat 
for bigger potatoes.
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1926 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I'OUNDEDllS

OctobeThe Spirit of the Soil.m -is Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The leafless limbs of the old elms 

skirting the river bank threw steadily 
lengthening shadows over the meadow 
until they crept across the path of the 
tired team and plowboy that trudged 
down the long lane toward home and 
supper. It wasone of those autumn even
ings which to any one who has ever lived 
on a Canadian farm can scarcely fail to 
bring a sense of lonliness. One can see 
the dark woods in the distance with I 
their long bared arms stretched up to 
heaven ; between banks of gold and 
crimson in the west the. sun peers for a 
moment and then is gone; a sharp tang 
in the air betokens a night of frost; 
the meadows are brown and bare, and 
the monotony of the stretches of yellow 
stubble is broken only by black, freshly- 
turned furrows of fall-plowing. One caij I 
anticipate again the plate of steaming 
potato-balls and the incomparable sen
sation of coming in and settling comfort- I 
ably in one's accustomed place, waiting 
until father pronounces God’s blessing I 
on the food. The wood fire crackles 
cheerfully in the range and outside 
chilly darkness obliterates the world.

But no such appreciation of his sur- I 
roundings apparently entered the mind 
of the young man who followed the slowly 
moving horses through th snaky shadows I 
Weary with the steady ull of the plow 
all day, they moved leisurely along I 
the lane with heads low and harness sway
ing at every step. Something must 
be wrong Big, strong, handsome of 
lace and form, the driver* was not the 
type who would be likely to allow a 
team to pursue their own inclinations 
all the way home from a day’s work 
Nor was he, for suddenly raising his 
head and sawing on the lines, he called 
them savagely to "move themselves.” 
Then he fell back to the plodding gate 
in unison with that which “Prince and 
Minnie” resumed after a few brisk steps 
taken in recognition of their master’s 
whim. A glance at the face upturned 
for a mpment would have shown an 
expression of sullen resefntment and 
fierce, hidden anger mingled in the usually 
frank and pleasant features of Dave 
Carrol.

It was quite dark when they reached 
the barnyard, but constant practice had 
made every buckle so familiar that in a 
few minutes the horses were drinking 
at the trough in the stable and the harness 
were hung on the proper pins behind the 
stalls. As he leaned over to unbuckle 
Minnie’s collar, Dave gave vent to his 
thoughts.

“If only he could be the same old Bob'
A lump arose in his throat and the re
mainder of the malediction refused to be 
uttered. The young husky thrust his 
hand among the strqnds of Minnie’s 
mane and for a moment buried his lace 
against his arm. d hen he turned and 
driving the team to their stalls, fed them 
and went up the path leading to the well- 
lighted farmhouse. I le hesitated a second 
at the door hut walked in and, without 
asking for a light, washed the dust of the 
day’s toil from his hands and face and 
stood at the door between the washroom 
and the living room, quietly surveying 
the scene there.

Everything seemed the embodiment 
of cheerfulness. The meal
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11 . . , was ready

and waiting but no one noticed the 
entrance of the plowman so engrossed 
were they in an exposition on the Spanish 
Influenza by a young man whose hand
some face bore a striking resemblance 
to that of the man behind the stove 
so that a casual glance would have 
revealed the fact that they were brothers 
In contrast, though, with that of the 
latter, his face was free from tan, his 
hands were white and well groomed, 
and to some extent his whole appearance 
and manner betokened the “snob” 
fresh fiom the city and as self important 
as ordinary decency would allow. It

especially un- 
ntrarv, his manners 

and speech were extremely pleasing, and 
he showed every consideration of his 
mother, father and young brother of 
about fourteen years who was watching 
aim with admiring eyes. Hut in the 
glance which he occasionally threw the 
brotner who had just appeared and the 
aut.ioistive way in which he mentioned 

symptom” and “medical diagnosis” 
a '”>«kt easily have detected .[
bat'd of ils condescension whirl 
often, a. i, \ ■ i>r> f 
of a rural

i 't/p. pro
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i Bob Carrrol, as he was still called, 

had chosen the path of knowledge which 
his father had placed before him and he 
le t a certain satisfaction in assuring him- 

i , ,at,hls w,srlom and success at school 
should be sufficient reparation to his 
lamily for any efforts which they had 
put forth in order that at least one 
representative could have the advantages 
ot a college education.

Any resentment which Dave Carrol 
nursed during the day immediately 
disappeared when he entered the dining 
loom. hiking little part in the 
versât ion over the meal, he acted as he 
was expected to act,—the interested 
listener. Only when no one was looking 
did a wistful expression creep into his 
dark blue orbs as he noted some fresh 
development in his brother’s manner. 
Once they had been inseparable chums 
as W(>11 :is brothers. Now, one was 
through college and was looking forward

:,W to a brilliant professional 
other
farmers who,

he pleased in such matters. Moreowr, 
all this was climaxed by an incident which 
had happened the night before, the 
rememberance of which had been torturing 
his heart and brain all that day.

To get the drift we go back some three 
weeks of time when Dave had encountered 
the big experience of his life and during 
which time he had felt,—well, to cut 
short a long story of nightly thrills and 
experiences which in themselves Dave 
fully believed, would fill a book, he had 
become helplessly, passionately, madly 
in love with a piece of femininity whom 
fate had chanced to make the niece of a 
neighbor and whom the same kind being 
had prompted to pay a dutiful visit to 
her aunt and uncle. Of course she was 
black eyed, raven haired, rosy lipped and 
a goddess in form; and her name was 
Dolly Drew. Those three weeks had 
been spent in one grand series of visits 
from one farm house to the other. Nothing

career; the 
one of the thousands of 

w , ,, . even Yet to some of the
world s parasites merely live, work 
die hi fairness to the college boy 
let it be known that he had no such 
conscious conception of his brother and 
his profession. Bob still admired Dave’s 
steadiness of purpose and bigness of 
1 aracter just as the farmer admired 
and was proud of his student brother’s 
cleverness Nevertheless, there was an 
inexplicable barrier between them and how 
the farmer winced as he saw his glance 
by which Bob noticed him using his 
knife and fork to eat his potatoes. His
hfCn CduWlthln him as he wondered
if Bob thought he didn’t know as much 
about etiquette and especially regarding 
true gentlemanlmess as he did. He was
rWu St.U!ib°rn’ however- to change his 
method then and determined to show the 
other that at least he
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had happened to mar the course of their gained strength, though it came but 
happiness until last night,—all of which < slowly to Bob. As soon as Jack, or Mr. 
brings us back to our story again. Carrol was able to do anything the doctor

As usual Dolly had dropped into the forced Dave to bed, and when after a
Carrol home on an urgent errand and as few days he was able to be about again,
usual remained to exchange news with said that only the frame and constitution
the family regarding tne influenza of a superman could have withstood the
epidemic. How it was spreading. As strain and thrown off the attacks of the
usual also she had been prevailed upon malignant little germ with which he
to stay until darkness caught her, had continually been in contact,
unexpectedly of course, with the result Day by day the brothers drew closer 
that an escort had to be provided to to their old companionship as hourly
accompany her home. As usual, Dave Bob received fresh evidences of the mighty
reached for his hat and was just about character which lay behind his brother’s
to open the door for the girl when he saw unpolished surface. He began to get a
Bob, his brother Bob, rise and felt vision of his own selfishness and inwardly
rather than heard him say, “Oh now he raved at his own "childishness.”
Dave, I’m going to claim the honor of It was again evening. Quietness once 
being Miss Drew’s escort to-night. more reigned in the neighborhood. With
You shouldn’t mind me having her for one or two exceptions the homes of that
one night—allow me, Miss Drew," and community remained intact and-the scourge
without waiting for an answer from either had passed. For the first time since his
he calmly appropriated Dolly’s arm, illness Bob accompanied Dave to the
and away they went. This was the barn. They had finished the chores
night when he had meant to settle the for the evening and were returning to the
question of his happiness forever. He house through the gathering twilight when
did not see the appealing look that was they heard light footsteps on the cement
thrown him by the girl as she passed out. walk and heard their mother’s voice
He went to bed early and spent the night urging someone. “Come on in, Dolly,
in a most unenviable mood with the It’s a long time since you were here last,
result that the next day passed and even- dear. The boys will be glad to see you and
ing found him still in the wrathful state will get you home alright.” The reply,
of mind which was mentioned at the was indistinct, but was evidently a refusal,
beginning of the story. An interesting Thè talking continued as the two women
fact about it was that had he been candid stopped at the gate to exchange remarks,
he might have discovered that he was Bob was surprised when he glanced up
thinking less about the girl than he was and saw the look that covered his brother’s
about the change in his brother., “That face. A hard and savage light was
wasn’t like Bob," was the subconscious gleaming from his eyes. Suddenly the
though which was underlying all others boy understood. He stood still for a
throughout the day. moment and then, with a queer catch

in his voice, throwing his arm about 
Dave’s shouldér, lie said, “Dear old boy, 
forgive me ! I see now what a cad, I was. 
Go to it, Dave, see her home, and the 
best of luck to you.” He winced at the 
grip on his hand that was b is only answer 
and the next moment was alone on the 
path. He added bitterly, “What an 
infernal fool I have been! Frank, my 
farmer brother, you’re great with a 
capital G.” A few hours later the moon, 
who had wisely retired behind a cloud, 
yielded to temptation and indulged in one 
swift peek, only to slip in confusion back 
to its hiding place.

Oxford Co., Ont.
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A week later the sun’s last rays were again 
lighting up every window in the neighbor
hood. Again the hush of evening 
falling and the stars, one by one, were 
coming out to twinkle in the frosty air. 
The moon sailed high and as the light 
of day waned, flooded the farming 
munity with its silvery pallor. Once 
more nature’s grandeur was missed and 
again the people missed its beauty. 
During the week the “flu” epidemic had 
spread with terrible certainty 
there was scarcely a home for miles 
which did not have its quota of victims 
to some stage of the disease. The dread 
plague had the country as well as the 
city districts within its grip. Panic 
reigned in some hearts, calm 
in others.

The Carrol home was a scene of desola
tion. Fourteen-year-old Jack had been 
the first to go to bed with it. The 
malady had then gone to the father, from 
i r m°ther, and finally Bob was 
laid low. Dave, out in the open as he 
was so much, alone apparently was 
weathering the storm and went about 
caring for the needs of the others. His 
haggard face and sunken eyes, however, 
were sufficient evidence that he could hard
ly carry himself around, and the doctor, 
who managed to make an occasional 
hurried call, mentally pronounced him a 
wonder. No help was to be obtained 
from
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■assurance Fanning-Mill Selection.

The true function of the fanning-mill 
is to remove weed seeds, light grain 
and any coarse material that may be 
present. For this work it is indispensible; 
no seed should be sown which has not 
been thoroughly cleaned and graded. 
There are, however, certain limitations 
to this method of selection which are not 
always appreciated by the grain grower.

All impurities cannot be removed by 
the use of the fanning-mill as is sometimes 
claimed. It is true that a large part of 
them will be removed, but there are 
always kernels of wheat, oats”and barley 
that cannot be separated. A short, 
plump, pin oat cannot be removed from 
wheat nor can a long, plump kernel of 
wheat be removed from oats. Barley 
and oats present a very difficult problem 
and the per cent, of impurities remaining 
is much larger.

Fanning-mill selection maintains the 
yield of a pure variety, but does not in
crease it as many suppose. The constant 
increase in yield that/some have obtained 
from year to year has been due to the 
fact that originally their seed was impure, 
and the larger seeds happening to be the 
most productive, were selected to the 
exclusion of the smaller and less prolific 
grains. Also, by the accidental mixture 
of a few large seeds of another sort, 
it can be easily understood how the type 
of variety may be altered if fanning-mill 
selection alone is practised. However, 
this possibility can be avoided, and 
should not deter any person from the use 
of the fanning-mill. Unless the grain 
is thoroughly selected by this method 
seeds that are low in vitality will be 
sown, the result being either a defective 
germination or else w-eak plants that are 
handicapped throughout the season by 
a poor start. Grain from such plants 
is inferior in size and plumpness and 
reduces the quality and yield of the 
general crop.

To grow pure grain of strong vitality,

:J■I

-
■ ! f

.that is what the new Dominion ej 
3°-3<> means to the sportsman. The 
component used in these cartridges 

a progressive burning powder 
that gives a flatter trajectory, greater 
penetration and by far the greatest 
shocking power known in

‘
t f;pi
iiiI

!■■
- ■

;

1a 30-30.
The new Dominion 30-30 insures 

greater degree the accuracy that has 
always characterized Dominion Ammu
nition, and possesses the usual nitro 
cellulose qualities of uniformity and 
hility under all climatic conditions.

1

’ ft to a

any source. Neighbors were either 
prostrated themselves or were busy 
with their friends in their own homes. 
f le*"™' was passing for the Carrol 
M r- Gradually, however, Mr. and 

rs- Carrol overcame the disease and 
were pronounced out of danger. But 
P°°r Bob s mounting temperature and 
neavy breathing, accompanied by his 

creasing stupor, made Dave’s heart 
g ow sick within him. The doctor 
gravely shook his head artd did his best. 
(|Dotn lungs are

To-morrow morning at three o’clock 
1 Tt.nSIS Wl 1 lj ; "P0" him.” 
mrrC.nl1 tlle ,ong- weary hours of that 

g tall the love of a big, manly brother’s 
neart seemed to center itself in the vigil 

1 Carrol kept over the sick 
°f a move escaped the 

was l0'i ° 1 1<J watcher and no act of care 
was neglected. As the fateful hour.—
hours—°St “< ary and cold of

' sta-
- ■

book for the yellow label on the back of 
the 30-30 box. It guarantees 
speed, accuracy and penetration.

greater
I I I

DOMINION 30-30filling up,” he said.
ft
Ishould be your selection 

for deer and other big ga 
bet the label Ire your guide.

Dominion Cartridge Co.
Limited

Montreal, Canada 27

Iuch matters. Moreover; 
ixed by an incident which 
the night before, the 

f which had been torturing 
ain all that day. 
t we go back some three 

Dave had encountered 
ce of his life and during 
had felt,—well, to cut 
Y of nightly thrills and 
;h in themselves Dave 
’ould fill a book, he had 
ly, passionately, madly 
liece of femininity whom 
i to make the niece of a 
lom the same kind being 

dutiful visit to

me.

ïï
which Dax- 
boy. No ■

♦ 8en nonuiD
morning

. , aPProached, the perspiration 
his Vn ^rom, face as he dropped on 
brnrhc668 and s°bbed out a prayer for the 

r 1,0 had wronged him. For
gotten wen- all thoughts of the girl in
he hJi i Passion for the life
and ,,.kChcri>1! l* Slnce be could remember, 
it four, VI 1 h|: grey dawn appeared
together t il 'rotJlers sleeping peacefully 
of the ,a !/, . '"'-horned, haggared face 
the ' ' -ing on the pillow beside 
bov i 1,11:1 ■ Puny face of the college 
snides1' ;' nds bad passed and the smiles on :h.-,r lips showed that all

if
ry ,:.s~

ill ft:
Ithe ilthe fanning-mill must be used in con

junction with the seed plot. In this 
way fanning-mill selection reaches its 
highest point of efficiency. All plants 
that are different in type can be removed 
liefore harvesting and this leaves to the 
fanning-mill only the work of rejection 
of the weed seeds and inferior grain. 
This combination ensures pure grain 
and maximum production.—Experi
mental Farms Note.

A bashful young Scot had no courage 
to speak for himself. At last, one Sab
bath night be said, “Jane, do you ken 
I were here Monday night?” “Aye." 
“And I were here Wednesday and 
Thursday?” “Aye.” “And once more 
on Friday and again last night?” "So 
you were.” “And here I am to-night.”

Finally, in desperation, “Wo
man, do you no smell a rat?”

, !
;

o pay a 
îcle. Of course she was 
a haired, rosy lipped and 
rm; and her name was 
'hose three weeks had 
ne grand series of visits 
use to the other. Nothing

:■

was
"Yes.”F rom - :

'- time on the patients re-

4 III.

«fiSill v: ;* ft I,: I
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tone
as delivered by

te? rvalmm.K" ^ isdue to all-wood tone-cham- “ouWed entirely from choice woods. No metal
superior construction complies with the 

Tuanlnr 1 ^oustics. Like the soundboard of a fine 
v,0lm Kives the resiliency that unfolds— 

amplifies—and projects true tone. With this feature th
Brunswick gives you also the leaiure to
Ultona — that wonderful inven
tion which plays every make of 
record exactly as it should be 
played. By a mere twist of the 
wrist the “Ultona” provides the 
exact weight, the correct dia
phragm and the precise needle for 
any make of record.

fer yourself t Hear the 
Brunswick at sour nearest deal- A
er’s. But first mail the coupon 
below, and let ns show you the 
simple yet 100% efficient 
Brunswick new method of re- 
production. MBsg

SEND THIS COUPON

e

XlWNMli

~1
The Musical Merchandise Sales Ce., 
SI* Tenge Street, Terento.
Without any obligation on my part. 
Please send me, free of charge, your 
booklet “All Phonographs in One."

I
I
I
l
I
INAME________

| THE ALL WOOD 
OVALTONE CHAMBER 

L BEHIND THE GRILLE

IADDRESS ......- •
I

F.A.
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Wma m
take time to think, to consider, to assimu- business has ant „ pricl’ but this gj^ 
late, remembering that “haste makes bunch of thfe^, a J?7 J-0"1 Lthem. 5 
waste," and that waste is criminal. patrons under thl g exhibi*» 
Well did the writer of the Proverbs say, mana-mentsJhV5™ of e*hibition 
“He that hasteth with his feet sinneth.” it not. It is tim^ f^e management aees 
Let us take time to do and to be what we Exhibitions a c*lan8c* v?ought, lest we be called unprofitable in reZd to new “ ' ’
servants. F. Scon S«B,A,D. —

tiHhTttkUrlStf.'tS: ll”

Aberdeen-Angus
Exhibitors at leading Fairs in Ontario 
are holding a sale of select animals 
from their herds on

The Side-Show Th'eves.November 12 th, 1919 In a recent issue of “The Farmer's 
Advocate’’-,. a writer raised his voice in GrOSSÎO
protest against the cheap racuous side- _ . _ S»Œn]
show charlatan, quack outfits, masquerad- “*‘e Dates, A4gP|
ing as attractions at our big exhibitions. * OcL 28, 1919.—Jacob Schieb. Rod™, ! 
Included in the list was “Johnny Jones" Ont.—Holsteins.
and other similar peddle s of prurient Oct. 30, 1919.—Ontario Agricultural j 
piffle for the sat sfaction of the vacuous College, Guelph.—Pure-bred live stock
and the curious. Oct. 31, 1919.—John Patterson, RS j

From a close-up point of view I want IldNeTrton> 0,n*:~Sh°rthorn9- 
to dilate a little upon this miscellaneous • INov- Western Ontario Con.
collection of cheap dives. My story S18^ment Safe, London.—Shorthorns, 
begins with a farmer, a policeman, a . NoX‘ ,5’ c919;”Elgin Breeders’ Short- 
ticket vendor and a lawyer, and the noJTP i>ale» ^t. Thomas, Ont. 
farmer shall be introduced as Exhibit cl °v" 6’ 1919-~J- C. Bricker, Elmira.- 
A—for the story. Shorthorns.

The armer walked up to the ticket 12’_*919-~Estate T. C. Hodg
vendor and tendered a five dollar bill anri eavert°n. Percherons, ohortfi 
for a 25c. ticket. “Yes sir, thank you.” ?2 ?Q1Q _ T
said the ticket vendor, handing out the Cn^nh AnV 9Jh a -?■
tickets and the silver, “and here is your ° N^’o? ri tii
change-one, two, three, four and seventy- Breeders’^ Cl,?h ^ ™Unty

cents in silver, that makes $6.CO. ® % Sot9&Tr°ma8s '
Who w 11 be the next Gentleman?"—The St tL™^919» ^ d fCaug
farmer went into the show but a thought nlr T i aiQH w ®1"9’ f fiS
struck him. That change business looked ^ ?• .1919-—Niagara Penmsuja ftt
funny when viewed in retrospect. He ?2SÎ

,* “Si. M. 1919.—Brant Dijtrict|g 
nr,—tni.-Ati.— i—i - j-rr . ? stem Breeders, Brantford, Ont.

----------- - ■wifi

m

AT WINTER FAIR BUILDINGS!

GUELPH?

j
Parties wanting some good individuals should 
not miss this opportunity.

Contributors: John D. Larkin, G. C. 
Channon, John Lowe, Thos. B. Broadfoot, 
Lieut.-Col. McEwen,
James Bowman.

■til Kenneth Quarrie, R.8,
V

BmII
■ Y-v-vy M' ■

\\1 :
ilMW' '

For particulars and catalogues,

lames Bowman, Guelph, Ont.
? write :

policeman—the first
up-but another had a different Vicwmint^ 
and he accepted the farmer’s story and
locked the vendor of tickets in the fa___ _
coop of Calgary, known as the pol ce 
station. r

Enter now my friend the lawyer who . 
the following day defended the ticket Bailey, 
seller. Law is a technical v,„
farmer could not prove—mark that word, 

prove his point. The boss of the ticket 
He said, “it

mous
Books to Help the Mother in.

Stories.I

POVXTRY
^EGGSdL

For the Children’s Hour,

How to Tell Stories to Children, Steal 
Cone Bryant. /

Stories to Tell to Children, Sarah Gw 
Bryant. 4sife?

Children’s Book, H. E. Scudder. >. _ 
Half a Hundred Hero Tales, Franck 

Storr. ;iMf
Mother Stories, Maud Lindsay. | 
More Mother Stories, Maud Lindsay, 
Kindergarten Story Book, Jane L. 

Hoxie. "pS

Firelight Stories, Carolyn Bailey. r. 
The Children’s Reading, Frances J, 

Olcott.

game, the

«ŒJESKfii* a
TERMS—Four cents per word each insertion. 

Kach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 

,.Pust always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents. 
COLLIE PUPS—GUARANTEED HEELERS

=■
“DAIRYMEN WANTED. MUST BE GOOD 

milken returned soldiers preferred. Apply to 
£2*; gf „ Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment. 
Speedwell Hospital. Guelph, Ontario.________
FOR SALE—A LITTER OF CHOICE COLLIE 

puppies; imported in dam; pedigreed. B 
Armstrong, Morganston. Ont.
FIRST-CLASS farm SUPERINTENDENT 

have some knowledge of farm 
►^UDt.9" ,App,y- stating qualificati ns, experi
ence^ etc. (returned s Idler preferred). Box No 

Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont.
ONE HUNDRED

* ‘cwkerels^from 'pedigreed^and MM I ^ evidence. He said, ..

ddr~sSIwkfeÊ-PGrri<=raR'H?^5 ISLAND Tëd ®treet with his client, a ree man. But
Pnœareason^rTVdowntEreetÏet'dÂS ^ ,Walked

'SSCÆÆS s&sar&.c ^ ; I SSL sr æ «Æé
It was a dull day. Sometimes I have run 

a hundred over in a day, bu‘ that is 
exceptional; sometimes the '1 fts’ amount 
to only $5 00 you see,” said he with all 
the naivete of a virtuous master of a 
great profession “one must live; besides 

have to pay $10.00 a day for our jobs.” 
Then my friend the lawyer was surprised 

as he listened to the story. It seems that
$mS00VenH°rS ?f UCLketS pay usual|y aboutf, .'- , day f,or the. Privilege of fleecingthe publ c The main trick in the gentle 
art is called th; “fold trick." All change 
“ ™ad,e «" $100 bills. The bill g
make $6 OoT la11"’ if you want to 
make $6.00 took like $9.00 double three
°nthe b,l'f- count the doubled ends and 
you are three to the good 
went into

I

i
'

Laura B.Crate Fattened Poultry
S^;.aîrÆ« SMordin'g

Three-Minute Stories,
Richards.

Story Telling in School and Honie,
N. and G. E. Partridge.

Tales of Laughter, Kate Douglas Wiggin 
and Nora Archbold Smith.

The Talking Beasts, Wiggin & Smith.-
The Story Hour, Wiggin & Smith.
Wonder Book, Hawthorne. J
Tanglewood Tales, Hawthorne.
Just So Stories, Kipling.
Jungle Book, Kipling. _
Nights with Uncle Remus, Joel Chand

ler Harris'
In Story-Land, Elizabeth Harrison.
A Little Book of Profitable TaJ?V 

Eugene Field. 'ÆW
Fairy Tales, Grimm, Andersen.
Aesop’s Fables.
Peter Rabbit Stories, Beatrix Potter-
Index to Short Stories, Salisbury 9 

Beckwith.
Myths That Every Child Should Know, 

Hamilton Wright Mable.
In the Child’s World, Emilie Poulsson.

Poems and Songs.
A Child’s Garden of Verses, Robert 

apy Louis Stevenson.
The Posie Ring, Wiggin & Smith.
Small Songs for Small Singers, New- 

linger. ' Si-
Mot her Goose Set to Music, J- ">

. v

hi
HENRY GATEHOUSE & SON

FUh. Oysters, Game Poultry. Eggs and 
Vegetables.

344-ISO West Dorche»t«r Street,

Perth Township Northi aatSf lorK-°1 Loi \welve 
Concession three. Seventy-five acres Hear
tiehtr»rïltiVation' ,eigate<‘n acres hardwood bush, 
ex8»n, m l-,n'a mPL and' bank barn- 9tone dwelling 
Without J^ons^op."^ PandaTmp,rents' 

Hamafom Lu^nowPl6nt°n farm °r l° A' W

we
Montreal

If POULTRY WANTED
mu^wtichlatl^u^ to^X'Tark^ r^ 
tPhone or write for particu^ XSCMTr^t S,OLLIiE PUPS- ALSO PUREBRED 

Ro^.Glanw^nh. Ont fr0m StOCk"

WANTED BY PRACTICAL CANADIAN 
farmer, married, position working and 

ing stock or dairy farm.
Advocatc._Lond
WA^TED 'SI,TUATION AS HERDSMAN OR-
raeS,nJ.ema',.,,: Aneus ca,tIe preferred; some ex
perience w-th registered show stock, or will accent 
position as manager on small farm; over eightLemdon?^)ru.aCe' 5U' Fa™-'9 A^Æ

R. G. 8 King StreetAl MANN & CO‘1 are
3 ‘ London. Ontario

Apply Box 52 Farmer^ Haste Makes Waste.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’- 

One of the unfortunate things of the 
present time is the spirit of haste which 
seems to have taken possession of all of us. 
We rush through our meals and wonder 
why we have dyspepsia; we skim through 
t! e paper or the book we are readiL 
and wonder why we do not get a better 
grasp of the subjects discussed there n-
whv b .T" W°rk .hurriedlV and wonder’
wï tike htHP g'Ve bCtter satisfaction; 
we take little or no time for private
devotion and wonder why our spiritual 
lives are so barren. Sometimes we check 
ourselves with the saying, “The woHd 
was not made ' K world

The thief-1 it . , , fr<?at detail with his story
vearsaidTickhptd fol^wed these shows for 

1 Tt k f vendmg was supposed to 
be the best job on the show. ThVre 
always many after the ob. They 
willing to pay well for the privilege Of
toUpSa; fnrP?heS- rere hi8h- They had 
r,avf, l|he Job’ pay for the “eats,” 
pay travelling expenses, and the cost
of living now was very high and “swiping" 
was the best job of which he hadP 8
ere°arerdthè Th> bigger thc crowd, the 
greater the excitement, the better it is
or us, he told the lawyer. If they rush

ca"dpf=r/mh £ yC"
The

in Canada 
of pick ng the

3

I
were
weret Clips a Cow in 5 Minutes

T hat 3 "hat tin- Stewart No. 1 Clipning Machine 
will do clip til ■ flanks and udders of a cow in five

canvvi'oè off H °V°ry th-rve orMut uv,'ks and vou Tl” n offtlie pjins 111 apffy before milking 
rdU twC 18 n.0.d,f' ,?n<i filth falling into the

G"t °nc
Dept< A,îu<;i2thLHSd'B, F- SHAFT CO-

L

■

■i
and Central Avenue

- Chicago, 111.

Wrestling Book FREE
S t -en-er Earns and Frank botch. Fr.e book’SHeSUSE

we
on again with'renewëd'hâst 'as though
K.^,hC time takCn t0 mahï

The best things of life

Elliott.
Finger Plays, Emilie Poulsson. . ^ 
If your nearest book-seller has not the* 

books in stock perhaps he can get some 
. , of them for you.—National Kindergarten
1 know, Association, N.Y.

it management of the exhibitions 
; these men the job 
.ets of the people.

Without the directorsreeing iîe direCt°rS
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The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine

■
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QFFERS TO 

choice of i
NAME IS NOW ON OUR MAILING LIST, the 
v in return for a small service to the Farmer’sof shown

Advocate.
■1

All you have to do is to send us the name of a new subscriber to the FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE, and the sum of $1.50 he will give you for his first year’s subscription to the paper, and 
>?e will send you whichever of the^two sets you choose.

THESE SETS WERE FORMERLY GIVEN FOR SENDING IN THE NAMES OF 
TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, but as we had a large stock on hand, we decided to send them to any 
regular subscriber for sending in the name of one new subscriber.

THEY ARE GOING FAST, AND WE CANNOT GUARANTEE DELIVERY. IN. 
DEFINITELY, so act quickly, as we shall not be able to fill requests after the supply is exhausted.

ii

I

ii
j

$i

4M IIS«
1—

>■
Sanitary Kitchen Set 1t;Is made entirely of metal, with special rack 

to hang on the wall, for holding the five articles, 
meat saw, waved-edge bread knife, butcher 
knife, paring knife, and roasting fork.

I s iff

m . I Ir~m s salir *
' . I

-■ i S; i
■

IIlf:n
. " •*i i

I§

•MX'S..Ham'■M
jig

■ • 1

IS:mmI - j
ÏSitvr1 i IIf!Complete Kitchen Equipment -

1 L
- $It is just as good as it looks, six articles, very useful to the 

housewife, basting spoon, pancake turner, paring knife, butcher 
knife and steel, and waved-edge bread knife. They are made of 
good steel, and the handles are of rubberoid finish hardwood.

I

1

THE WILLIAM WELD CO. LTD.
LONDON, ONT.

Use 7 his Coupon
Gentlemen :- for $1.50 for the first year’s subscription 

Please send me the....................................
Enclosed is..................................................................................

, money order or postal note

to the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine for a new subscriber.
...................... as advertised.

3
,-;1

Address
Address.

Name of Sender...............
Name of New Subscriber

1

;

...
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..EiSESII ... .. i
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'g—I think I would even 
m an army contract aniTiiff 
>ut the price, but 
a? got away from them wT 
ndwS the °°ting the exhiba

nts, and the managemi 
is time for a change, 

ons need

eyes of exhi
sees

a new
to attractions. T__ 

terest in something else h« 
i and trained snakes. 3 
res must go.—R.J.

■ m
Gossip.

Sale Dates,
itehfs—Jacob Schieb- Rodney,

1919.—Ontario Agdcoltiul 
îelph.—Pure-bred live stock. 
1919.—John Patterson, R. 3 
nt.—Shorthorns.
1919.—Western Ontario Con- 
ale, London.—Shorthorns;' 
1919.—Elgin Breeders* Short- 
5t. Thomas, Ont.
919.—

9<tS

J. C. Bricker, Elmira.—

1919—Estatç T. CJHod 
rton.—Percherons, 
hires.
, 1919. — James 
it.—Aberdeen-Angus. 1 
1019.—Elgin County Hobtèâ 
lub Sale, St. Thomas. ■■■, 

919.—David Caugheli, R. 8, 
ï.—Holsteing, farm stock, etc, 
919.—Niagara Peninsula Hot 
in Association, Dunn ville, Ont 
919.—Ontario Hereforil Brepi- 
tion, Guelph, Ont.

1919. — Oxford tie 
lub will hold their semi 
•dstock, Ont.

1919.—Brant District 
:rs, Brantford, Ont. M 

------------------------
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The 1919 Victory Loan. I
There is nothing that would secure ti* 

success of the forthcoming Victory*I 
like a clear understanding of what mâ ■' 
done with the Loan of 1918, and ™ 
will probably be done with the Loan of 
1919. As an investment the people of 
Canada are pretty well satisfied that 5U 
per cent, interest is sufficiently superior 
to bank interest to commend it to thé 
average investor. It might be 
though to clear up one point in reeaM1

OCT(

I ft
F

III
!

ip |
k:- to taxation. There is an opinion c§

I in some circles that the bonds of the 
Loan will be subject to tax. 

j the case. It is jthe interest on the"
I that is subject to the Income Tax, 1 

the income of the holder is above a ce 
amount. This is an unimportant nj 
with the small investor, whose ini 
usually is not large enough to be aj!

I to the Income Tax. The bond iti 
not taxable.

I Speaking broadly, the Loan will be uatd 
to pay indebtedness incurred, and to 

1 meet further expenditure made in e& 
nection with demobilization, includifljf 
authorized war service gratuitieâ1 
soldiers, land settlement loans, and 

1 purposes connected, with the re-establ 
I ment into civil life of the war vetdj 

A further portion of the Loan will be il__ 
for capital outlay upon ship buildinggK 
other national undertakings forming"* m 
of Canada's industrial reconstru 
program, and for the establishmei 
any necessary credits for the purcha 

I grain, food stuffs, timber and othei 
ducts. The 1919 Loan will, we afie 
promised, be spent wholly in Canada. Ij 

It was in a great measure as thexéMf 
of the credits which the Government iw 

j enabled to advance to the Mother Country 
I from previous loans that Canada's «- 
I ports of food stuffs grew tremendously 

from 1914 to the present time. Miw 
weeks ago Sir Thomas White said: "Jp 
connection with the financing of lait 
year’s wheat crop we paid out neÉ 

| $70,000,000, and $90,000,000 more mi 
be provided for the financing efsr|

I purchase of the exportable surplus 
I last year’s wheat crop. I refer tori 

exportable surplus of wheat, and t 
amount that will be exported as floui 
This is only one phase of the whole exp< 
business as it relates to farm crof 
Bacon, cheese and other products Spl 
similarly favored, and had it not .W®

I for the ability of Canada to advaW 
credit to Great Britain we could h<W 

I in nowise competed on that market with 
the United States, which has luM 
enormous surpluses and abundant, wealth 

I to advance credits.
To put it more plainly, out of 

$100 of the Victory Loan of 1918, $61 
went for demobilization and gratuity: $S 
was advanced to Great Britain and diff 
Allies to enable them to buy Canidel 
farm products of all kinds; $1.50 WJ»

I advanced to Great Britain to buy Catt|*
I dian fish; $1.40 went in other advanCfl* 

to Great Britain; 60 cents went td djtf 
Allies for the purchase of Canadian ri| 
material and manufactured products, a® 
$1.50 went for the Halifax Relief Fund,.

One thing is certain, the success of toe 
1919 Victory Loan is essential to future 
prosperity just as the previous loans; 
so absolutely necessary that Cal 
might continue her war effort and 
on in an agricultural and industrial 
as well. There can be no doubt, but 
what those who are able to contribute 
again this year will subscribe liberally to 
the Loan, in order that Canada may psy 
her debts, look after the returned soldo* 
promote the sale of our agricultural add 
manufactured products, and in various 
ways encourage development and prevent 
hard times.
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l*1 Borrow to Buy Cattle ï

f

]Mixed Farming” is the big money
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 

< and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 

§1 profits for the farmer.
Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 

raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

,1gg@f

»
11

12

1E.B&MANT5 BANK
Branches in Vlova,Scoi?a|I3(?Bnmches^n^MaIC'^eb Br*"ch ™ New Bnnuwick, 2
m Albert, end 9 Br.nche^nBr U..H Columbia. ™ r^^n^dlm^flec^d;'

OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

.
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11 Toronto Fat Stock ShowIN CARLOTS ONLY j
: WE SELL Mill Feeds, Gluten 

Meal, Oil Cake Meal, "Cotton 
Seed Meal, u Westernj Oats, 
American Corn.
WE BUY Ontario Barley 
Wheat.

IGet the highest markett' price, as well
some of the bigas prize money, 

by entering your good, well- 
finished stock i

Phone, Wire or Write.
M

L" H, BLACHFORD & CO.
Lombard St.,

carry
sen$ein our

iToronto Tenth Annual Show.;; 'I! ;
. OurII UNION STOCK YARDS

December 11th and 12th

*
8 W direc

the

HanWe are in the market for

Alsike Sweet
Cloverv'm ANDRed ï;Write for Premi List and Entry Blank to-day.

West Toronto

um Attention is drawn to the clean#? ■? 
auction sale of registered Holsteins at 
the farm of Jacob Schieb, of Rodnéÿ- 
There are seventeen head to be sold. 
Some of the cows have records of IS.®» 
lbs. butter in seven days, as two-year-oleA 
running up much higher as mature cow*.

* " I King Segis Witzyde, a grandson of King
Segis Pontiac Alcartra, is at the head of . 
the herd. See advertisement in another 
column. Do not fail to keep this siv 
in mind and plan on being at Rodney 
on October 28.

Also Timotby Seed and 
f ine Samples of Grain| Secretary, Box 635 1St mi "«pit s, and we will * 

nr best price F.O.B. 
>our station.

<] :!(./!(■
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geo Keith & sons
r.staL!i.ihud I8SS DO YOU WANT TO EARN SOMEjit

money?IL’-t K>„- St F. TORONTO *1-1 V,()' wr*t-e t0 The Subscription 
MA<tA.21NE and we wiU you ho^eL1JkHfEuUFtimeT-S ADVOCATE AND »OME

‘ *Jl)5Cnbers 10 1 he Advocate. Hundreds are making money in Ume 8eC“rin8 Siill

it
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Put something by 
for a sunny day !

HEN the horizon brightens with 
an opportunity that may lead to 
your success and prosperity, do 

not let it find you unready to taire it on.

Through lack of capital, many men have 
been forced to see their opportunities pass— 
in many cases all that was required was a very 
small sum to invest.

A few dollars saved each week or month, 
deposited to your credit in a savings account 
at The Bank of Toronto, with the interest it 
earns, will soon accumulate to a substantial 
sum. Have it ready when the call comes for 
your venture.THOMAS F. HOW 

General Manager
Your toting* account is invttti.

f

' Î
THEBAN KofTORONTO

'A-;;

Y /

THE
MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated In 1SSS 

Capital and Raaurva, «,800,000 
Over 100 Branche.

Money for Your Son's Education
A comparatively small amount 

deposited every week in a Savings 
account at The Molsons Bank,where 
it bears interest and is compounded 
every six months, quickly grows to 
a substantial

It is wise to look ahead and pro
vide in this way for the higher edu
cation of your children.

Savings Departments at - 

Every Branch.

sum.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Skunk Trapping. ____
1931

by h. c. haddon.
The skunk is not possessed of a great 

deal of cunning and its capture is not 
usua ly a matter of great difficulty, 
ror, their size they are very strong and 
it the traps are not visited regularly the 
captured animals are liable to chew or 
twist off the imprisoned foot and so make 
their escape. For this reason the type 
? trap mostly used for their capture 
is either the double or webbed jaw—- 
the , 81or 91 % Newhouse—or the 

r ,x "'gh Grip Triple Clutch. Any 
of these will prove more effective than 
the plain single jaw traps, though of 
course these latter may be used with 
success if they are visited daily.

Skunk are one of the first animals 
to prime up in the fall and they are Is j 
the earliest to become unprime. Skins 
caught in the spring usually show s'gns 
of shedding and are damaged by rubbing 
and confinement in the close quarters 
of the den, where they spend much of the 
colder weather.

In the fall be ore freeze-up they 
most active in their search for food and 
a good den, and this is the best time to 
catch them. Again around February— 
which is the mating season the males 
travel considerably in their search for 
a mate. They spend much ot the winter 
in their dens, but they will usually 
venture out on tho warmer nights in 
search of food.

The easiest way of trapping skunk is to 
find their dens. If you can do this do 
not rush off at once for a pick and shovel 
but depend on your traps and you will 
find that the same den w 11 furnish you 
with skunk for season after season while 
if you had destroyed the den by digging 
it out you would hâve ruined a valuable 
asset to your trapping grounds. The 
trap should be placed at the mouth of 
the den, not ins de it, and always, th 
skunk trapping, it should be fastened to 
a long pole, and not staked solidly.

When you have made a catch move 
slowly and quietly so as not to alarm 
your captive and you can then pick, up 
pole and trap and skunk and lift them 
clear of the ground. As long as the hind 
feet are off the ground the skunk is 
unable to emit the vile smelling scent 
that has made them famous. If any 
water is handy you can then drown the 
skunk without its scenting. If you have 
no water you can^kill them by hittingthem 
across the smaH"of the back with a stout 

This breaks the spine and paral
yzes the nerves and prevents scenting. 
Never hit or shoot them in the head for 
if you do they will throw their scent before 
they die. If in spite of all your care you do 
gdt scented the odor can be removed from 
your clothes either by burying them in 
earth or by washing them in gasoline. 
Hang them out to dry on a line in the 
open air and as the gasoline evaporates 
the odor will go with it.

Before starting in to skin a skunk that 
has thrown its scent grease your hands 
well and ^then wash with carbolic soap 
and hot water when you have finished, 
and you will find that you have no trouble. 
A man that really means business will 
not be bothered with a little odor, and 
after a little experience you will find that 
you cease to notice anything. Where 
you cannot find their dens you must 
depend on bait and fortunately the 
skunk takes this well. Anything in the 
meat line is good, rabbit or squirrel or 
chicken or rotten eggs. The chief re
quisite is that it have a strong flavor. As 
a scent fish oil has no equal.

Around old buildings, fence rows or 
stone piles are all good places to set 
your traps. Build up a little pen of 
rocks or rotten wood, putting on a roof 
and closing all entrances except at the 
front, and set your trap here. This is 
called a cubby set and will give the most 
satisfaction of all the different sets. 
Place the bait in the back of the pen, 
and if your set is correctly made any 
animal has to cross the trap to reach 
the ba% Although it is not necessary 
to cover the trap for skunk it is advisable 
to do so as a mink or other animal 
possessed of greater cunning may come 
along. In fact this principle should, 
guide you all through your career as a 
trapper. Set every trap as well as you 
possibly can, so that it will not merely 
catch the animal intended, but also any 
other animal that happens to come along. 
If you stick to this rule you arc bound to 
succeed.

Before the snow comes you 
a dead hen or piece of bait to a tree a 
foot or so off the ground and set your trap

No Worry—No Trouble— 
No Waste

y iWhen pressed for time—when you must wait 
for your oven—when you cannot get the right 

temperatur
yout troubles on bake days when you 
use the wrong kind of baking powder.

To have enjoyable results of a day’s 
baking, to have no worry or wasted 
cakes and pastry despite adverse con
tions, you must first be careful about 
the baking powder you select.

Use

■

Ij
these are the causes of

11

lira

EGG-0
Baiting Powder

are
j
Hll •

nii
It does its work absolutely. Its double action makes it a 

never failing leavener, notwithstanding having to wait on your 
oven.

IAlways follow the directions—one level teaspoonful to 
one level cup of well sifted flour. By doing so, you use a 
quarter to a half less EGG-O, and get better results.

HI

Mi

The Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited
Hamilton, Canada
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Sellers-Gough JSlail Order Department Offers
Unexcelled Service
and Guaranteed Satisfaction

UT-OF-TOWN folks who find 
it inconvenient to pay a per
sonal visit to our store should 

take advantage of our highly efficient 
Mail Order Departments Through 
long years of giving constant satisfac
tion our mail order staff have become 
experts in this particular line of our 
service. Every order is given personal 
attention and receives the same care 
as if you were making a personal 
selection.

OurGuarantee a
stick. o Not only is our mail 

order service beyond com
parison, but also we guar
antee complete satisfac
tion. If on receipt you 
find the furs /or any 
reason are unsatisfactory, 
write your name and ad
dress on the outside of 
the package and return 
them within ten days, in 
good condition. State why 
you return them, end we pay 
transportation charges both 
ways. Please notify us by 
letter that you have returned 
the furs. We make no excep
tion to any article in our cat
alogue. Our policy is to give 
entire satisfaction. Therefore 
if our furs do not measure up 
completely to your expecta
tions. return them and we 
either exchange or refund 
money as you wish.

tin
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!/ «Illustrated 
Fashion Book

i

A
si
illFor the convenience of our 

out-of-town patrons we pre
pared a beautifully illustrated 
catalogue. It is a complete 
panorama of every fur and 
fur style in our mammoth 
display. The styles shown 
are most authoritative, being 
the latest submitted for the 
world’s approval by the 
greatest fashion artists of 
accepted style centres.

Write for this 
book now. It's

Address: Dept. 2

I1

Sellers-Gough
Fur Co., Limited 1

The Largest Eseluelve Fur 
Meuse In the British Empire

244-250 Yonge Street
TorontoFree

f

;THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE |
1

AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASES
SPECIAL RATES for fiattlfl a|>4 Horw st>nrf t&rm Insurance
at low rates lor Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animale shipped by rail 

or water. In-foal mares. In-calf cows. Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal.

JOHN H. HARRIS, Inspector, 81 Scott Street, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 274»

I
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tUST the pack for all men 
I engaged in all out-door oc- 
" cupations. Being waterproof 
and warm, there is nothing bet
ter on the market for Farmers; 
Lumbermen, Sportsmen, Labor
ers, Stablemen and others.

Palmer’s Packs are hand
made from genuine Skowhegan 
Waterproof leather. The special 
Non-Rip Pack, Draw String 
sewed, is famous for its wearing 
qualities.

Made on comfortable; roomy, 
natural tread lasts. A sure cure 
for tired, aching feet.

To buy Palmer’s is to buy the 
Best.

Get a pair from your dealer.
, Be sure they jure stamped.

31C
Sa

u

“Moose Head Brand”
or. write us for catalogue and 
price list.

.
-

John Palmer Co., Ltd.
Fredericton, N.B., Canada

K Established 40 years. <o
;

:
n Be Your Own 

Blacksmithm Save repair bills and 
avoid the loss of valu
able time due to break
downs. Get a Black- 
smithing Outfit of your 

, s' _ f r own. Do your own re- 
) -■ pairing and shoe your 

own horses. Hundreds 
are doing it. We fur
nish complete outfits for 
the Farm Blacksmith. 
Full directions included. 
Writs for FREE Catalogue 

Hiïf £®talogue gives full particulars and shows 
acct-dealing prices. Write to-day for free

THE HALLIDAY 
Hamilton

carry
sente

-I a.

copy
_ COMPANY, LIMITED
Factory Distributors 

Box 61R Canada

Cut Rates
In all sizes of

tires>ws
ven

20 x 31/2 Special
$12.75

Security Tire Sales Co.
516H Yonge St., Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1932111 Foi
below it. The skin must be cased and 
care should be taken to skin them as 
cleanly as possible and to remove all 
superfluous meat and fat.

: igNlv
ëhSI&ïSS,8§S
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Factory Distributors* Sale ofX: OcTO
>iI : $ '■Æ

READY ROOFING\v3a A Thumb Nail Clydesdale 
Sketch.

MILL ENDEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In spite of the interest taken in Clydes
dales in the early “seventies” little was 
known of their early history, and, in fact, 
no one had troubled himself to compile 
their history until the late Earl of Dun- 
more in 1879 turned his attention to the 
subject, and with a zeal that must ever 
do him credit, compiled a Stud Book and 
was responsible for its issue. In deciding 
the hitherto much disputed theories ad
vanced concerning the origin of this breed» 
his lordship hit on the light one, viz. 
‘‘that it is a mixed or made breed, the 
reward of careful attention in the selecting 
and mating of the best animals by farmers 
residing in the valley of the Clyde,” 
and in so doing he somewhat ignored what 
appeared to have been a popular but 
fallacious idea, that the breed 
cross of native Scotch mares and

* *
»,

I These are full-measure rolls of Prepared Roofing, comnleta sÉHl 
nails and lap cement for laying. Every roll will cover at leaet^B 
square feet, after lapping. There are not more than four pieces 
roll, and very many of the rolls are in one piece, but may be dofsilk! 
in appearance. Customers find these “Mill Ends” to be good forM 
practical purposes. Mostly used as a Roof Covering, but huÉ 
of squares now applied on outside walls of buildings to protect 
wind and dampness. “Mill Ends” are usually snapped up by «*.«. 
ers living near the Roofing Mills, but we have secured enoughtZS ' 
able to make a wide-spread offer. We must-, however, rrnnt«. 
right to refuse orders when once our present stock is sold. Ordeal 
once, and if in doubt as to how much you need, send the size of teni 
building and we will ship the right amount of Roofing to coverf^

Si

MAKE A BIG EXTRA SAVING I
All Roofings offered in this sale are “Mill Ends’* of our highest grades.

We particularly .recommend the “Mill Ends” of Slate Surface Roofinr 
You can lay it right over the top of old wood shingles.

Kindly Order by Number and for convenience clip this sifftr 
tisement and mail with your order.

• ? 32‘ Ends” of Three Ply Mica Surface Roofing,
weighing about 55 pounds per square. Our regular O A E8 . 
price $3.65. “Mill End” price only....................................... „

E 42. Mill Ends of Slate Surface Roofing, in ornamental 
natural colors, red and green, extra heavy and usually called “four 
P*y. Weight per square about 80 pounds. The price usually 
paid for this Roofing in Ontario will be from $4.00 to $4 50 depend
ing on the distance from the mills. Our “Mill-End” price 2 90

NOTE.—If intending to lay Slate Surface Roofing over 
old wood shingles, allow 10 cents per square for extra long, 
large-head nails.

Carhartft
Overalls was a

some
I six grand black stallions which an ancestor 
I of Duke of Hamilton imported from 

Flanders some 250 years ago. This theory 
was refuted by his lordship with strong 
circumstantial evidence. That this cele
brated breed owes some cf its virtues to 
the Flemish horses is far from improbable, 
and decidedly reliable intelligence is ot> 
tained as to the improvement of the 
breed by a certain John Paterson of 
Lochlyoch, who between 1715 and 1720 
is reported to have crossed the Border 
and purchased in England a noted Flem
ish stallion, which greatly improved the 
breed then existing amongst the Upper 
Ward farmers, which has since become 
noted, not only throighout Scotland, 
but in all parts of the civilized world.

That much of t’ e present excellence 
. of the Clydesdales is due to this John 

Paterson is not surprising, as the family 
previously possessed a breed of horses 
possessing no mfean reputation. The 
Lochlyoch mares were, we learn from 
Lord Dunmore’s Stud Book, generally 
brown or black, with white faces and 
little white

I .lisH

Iti Any man who wants to know why 
he OliKht to wear Carhartt Overalls 
will find most convincing reasons in 
the garments themselves. Consider, 
for example, these advantages.
1. Seams double stitched.
2. Every button rivetted.
3. Points where hardest strain

doubly reinforced.
4. Angular rule pocket.
5. Pockets roomy and convenient.
6. Give-and-take suspenders.
7. Tough, durable demin cloth that

wears like leather, and ignores 
washing and rubbing.

Where else can you get such value 
for your money? Fr nkly, I don't 
know. You can be sure of getting my 
overalls by looking for the Carhartt 
button.

t ,

comes

Si

- :OUR “CAP SHEAF” OFFER
To further introduce our Roofings, and to quickly dispose ef* 

our present stock of “Mill Ends,” we will PREPAY FREIGHT on 
orders of Ten Rolls or more to railway stations in Ontario south of 
the Ottawa Valley, providing you send the names of Ten neighbors 
with your order. On shipments outside this territory we allow freight 
to the Ottawa Valley, or French River.

SEND NO MONEY—If there is an agent of the Railway Company 
at your station we will ship your order C.O.D., subject to inspection ind 
approval before you pay a cent. If there is no agent, send Cash with Order, 

your money back if not satisfied.”
ORDER AT ONCE AND GET IMMEDIATE DELIVERY" 

FROM STOCK ON HAND,

„ „ President
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton 

Mills, Limited
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouve-

on their legs. They 
g ey haii s in their tails, occasional grey 
hairs in their body, and a peculiar white 
spot which was recognized for generations 

distinctive mark of purity of blood. 
That Clydesdales were in very high 

repute at the close of the eighteenth 
century is patent from the writings 
of the Reverend David Ure, who givfs 
details of the rules adopted by old 
Clydesdale breeders. They paid strict 
attention to every circumstance respect- ■ 
ing the color, the softness and hardness I 
of the hair, the length of the body, breast 
and shoulders of their breeders—sire I 
and dam. No induement whatever could 
lead them to encourage the breed of I I 
a horse that did not possess the best ® 
qualities. H >w much of this perfection 
is due to their care in selecting sires may 
never be known, but they showed good , - 
judgment in this respect, and in the I I 
early part of the century farmers in the I ■ 
Upper Ward of Lanarkshire, then the 
great breeding district, combined; everv 
twenty farmers, who kept about four i m 
mares each, co-operating to secure a goad I I 
stallion. In so doing they insisted on 
animals of fair strong bone, a good 
shapely head, broad between the eyes 
large eais, a mild disposition, and bred 

I from a mare of grod pedigree. These 
horses took their tu n on the routine 
of farm work. I he fee charg°d was 
from ten shillings to a pound, and the 
result was a good breed of horses. In 
early days, owing to the limited area 
used for horse-breeding, pedigrees could 
easily be traced, as was the case in blood 
stock previous to the present century; 
but as they increased and multiplied 
the want of a recognized stud book was 
sorely felt to guard against too much in- 
breeding, and all honor is due to the late 

Neil Stevenson, St. Paul’s, Perth Co fini nobleman who so kindly , Vhon,Sebri„,..n, n , nf- ?"d lhat want.

______to Wm. Oliver, Avonbank.
„. „ ,,,. ac;hints wanted
books ■■r,rlR< .-X!$'AI8T1!:'1ys mo=t interesting 

. Laun>r ■ - d, 1 ow and "Life of Sir XV,If rid
m. mW hi A a trrms- Splendid opportunity to 
m mat, big ( hnstmas money. Address:

Imperial Publishing Co., Toronto,

ffae<Ser
sWF for Men

as a
THE HALL1DAY COMPANY LIMITED

Factory Distributors
HAMILTON CANADA

—

1Among other 
Jaeger garments 
for men are, under
wear, night shirts, 

pyjamas, shirts,
6 collars, socks, 
kj stockings ,
V sweaters, coat 

sweaters, car
digan jackets, 

waistcoats,slippers, 
gloves, mufflers,

V. bathing suits, etc.
A fully illustrated 
catalogue free on 
application.

For Sale at Jaeger Stores and 
Agencies throughout Canada,

DR.JAEGERs“i,s*^olie“co. limited
Montreal

British "founded 1883” t4

•m•fl

HELP WANTEDi

. I7/Or : S=1

iI

We have just the right class of work for men who have
!

finished the season’s work on the farm. Steady work all the I 
year around. Will furnish house on the plant. Low rent.I

Milton Pressed Brick Co., Limited
MILTON, Om\

I IB » I-
i j;

iliji
Willi

8 if:

I) FEEDS %
Toronto Winnipeg BEI■

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen T endons, Ligaments, 
or Muscles.Stops the lameness and 
pain from a'Splint, Side Bone or 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair 
gone and horse can be used. $2.50 a 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De-

----  . . scribe your case for special instruc-
came forward interesting horse Book 2 R Free.

In so doing I ABSQB8INE, JR,, the antiseptic linimentfor 
an immense boon on fellow- I mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liea- 

bi coders, not only of the present but of I S!8,|t8Y'Sr'0ten Gl„a„nds' Veins or Muscles: 
tuture generations. Lord Dunmore did *12t!7°re8, V',cer8; AUays pain. Price 
many excellent things for Shorthorn t F. WG
Clydesdales and Highland cattle and his 1 ' 258 * 8 Bldg" MontrML
place as a breeder has 
filled in Scotland.

Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Gluten 
Feed 23%, Shorts, Bran, Feeding 
Corn Mea, Cane Molasses I 
bbls.) Dairy Feeds, Hog Feeds, 
etc., In car lots or less.

WE BUY—Hay, Straw, Oats, Wheat, 
Buckwheat, Mixed Grains, Alsike, 
Red Clover, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, 
etc.

¥ Mgi
1inPresent Offering: 1 shearling ram; G 

good r a m lambs 
from Hoyle's Kxpt., 

. No-. 239, Imp; 2U 
choice ewes, 1 year 

to Cropwcll 218, Imp

YLincolns, Regil T/
and up. will be bred 
Prices reasonable.

r-m.lie conferrediSSS

GRAMPSEY & KELLEY.
if

Dovercourt Road, Toronto.
never yet been 

Albion. When writing advertisers please mention Ad vocalOnt.
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- ■•: • III;hoofing, complete will. ■ 
will cover at least Ml i 
'* than four pieces tea 
e, but may be defectihe 
nds” to be good fw|3 
Covering, but huntbooi 
ildings to protectft^$1 
snapped up by cuatosp- ; 
1 secured enough to be 
» however, reserve tin 
took is sold. Order at 
1» send the size of your 
f Roofing to cover, il

Lundy Oil Engines*T^HE economy of roofing with 
X Paroid is apparent when you 

consider:— ■
Develop the Greatest Power with the 
Least Quantity of LOW-PRICED Fuel.

It can be laid quickly, and at half 
the cost of new shingles.
When put on, Neponset Paroid forms 
the ideal roofing—fire, weather and 
wear-resisting.
Neponset Paroid Roofing lives long, 
stands up, and pays for itself yearly 
by giving absolute protection and 
satisfaction.
Neponset Paroid Roofs have proven 
their durability and economy for 
twenty years.
Neponset Paroid Roofing can be 
applied over old shingles without the 
added expense of tearing them off.
A full set of the tools required for 
laying Paroid is shown below.
Roof with Neponset Paroid—it Pays.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in 
three colors: red, green and slate 
grey.

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

A SAVIl They operate on coal oil successfully, being designed and built 
with this end in view.
Others have copied their design and construction, realizing 
the great advantage of their simplicity, durability, reliability 
and economy.

LUNDY OIL ENGINES have changed very little from the 
first original design, but to make them better and still better 
has been the constant effort of the makers.

During the past six months no less than twelve distinct and 
important improvements have been made (with still nô change 
in design), and it is this new and more powerful engine we 
wish you to know about. And the price—you’ll be surprised 
when you learn just how reasonably priced LUNDY EN
GINES are. Sizes are 1H> 3, 5, 7 and 10 H.-P.

Write to-day for information and catalogue, and mention size 
most interested in.

s” of our highest grades I 
Slate Surface Roofint I 

es.
clip this adver- Ilienee

a Surface Rc 
ur regular 27s I
>fing, in ornamentab 
usually called “four 1 
The price usually 

K) to $4.50, depend^
End” price 2.90
•face Roofing over I 

ire for extra long,
-Hr 

■ "if
to quickly dispose of
REPAY FREIGHT on
is in Ontario south of 
mes of Ten neighbors 
ritory we allow freight

I
FFER

■
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A. R. LUNDY, 257 King St., West, ToFOIîtO
the Railway Company 

bject to inspection and 
t, send Cash with Order,

■m

[ATE DELIVERY
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! fCAN*»* V-yjmBIRD & SON, Limited, Hamilton,Ont.

Mills: Himiltna, Ont.; Pest Ronge, Que.

Warehouses: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, St John.
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■ men who have 
sady work all the

.1| Hi f>v:

liant. Low rent.

Limited | ili ■lunig
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7T GOOD WORKMAN CAN
yL^build only a certain num- II 

her of tires a day, and if || 
you throw your plant into 
“high,” many little details that 

tend to produce perfection will be slipped 
over. “Extra output” is gained at the ex
pense of quality. Our tire builders are not 
allowed to make more than a fixed number 
of tires a day, so that careful workmanship 
is compulsory. We have gained our repu
tation on quality, and will maintain it.

—
;
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!
il Cake Meal, Gluten 

Shorts, Bran, Feeding 
, Cane Molasses (to 
ry Feeds, Hog Feeds, 
ir lots or less. !Ily, Straw, Oats, Wheat,
, Mixed Grains, Alsike,
, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover,

EY & KELLEY.
rt Road, Toronto.

li ■
!“NEVER PUT OFF UNTIL TO-MORROW”

Gutta Percha & Rubber, LimitedIs a good motto whtn your insurance 
affairs are concerned. Act to-day. 

To-morrow may be too late.

ii
111t Head Offices and Factory, Toronto

Branches—Halifax, Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto. Fort William, Winnipeg, 
Regina, saskatoon, Lethbridge, Calgary, Edmonton. Vancouver, Victoria i11

%ention Advoi Excelsior Life Insurance Co. I
!

E
iii amn ■Head Office Toronto, Ontario: ^

■.
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WHAT 80c YOU MR. TRAPPERWILL
BRINGi

ONE BOTTLE OF SPANNERS ANIMAL
Enough in one bottle to bait 50 traps, 
pay you 10 times over.

SEND TO-DAY 1

LURE.
One Skin will

C BOTTLES ® $4.00BOTTLES
$1.50

BOTTLE O 
80c. to

CREE TO HP 
£* TRAPPERS. J8EAR IN MIND H 

1920 prices 
*"9her than

We Supply 
Your Wants

TAXIDERMIST’S SUPPLIES ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE-FREE

REE TRAPPERS 
CATALOGUE of 
SUPPLIES.

RAPPING TRICKS 
00 PAGES of the BEST 
information on Trapping.

ever. Oliver Spanner & Co. We Buy 
Your FurDept. F, 26 Elm Street, 

TORONTO
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The Standard of Agricnl
Ed,tor "T ™F,rod“sC?tl011- '

The,«R,,LFA„r4«^™^

ÎL ÎÜ=E Lter s °Pinion. is One 
e past, has not received its due Si 5 

attention. It has, of couro Y601 
been recognized as king ZZZlÆ1 
necessity, but its real value has eK1 
been overlooked or underestim.ÏÏH' 
^P^sent discussion, howe^tt. ^
pose is not so much to emnha=;™^t’ 
importance of this phase of aeS™ 
as the raising of the educationaHteS
to th?any ar|already aware, ,2 
to the present standard ob^BS
Ontario, a student may enter an am-Lf 
tural college almost regardless 
previous training, providing Tf ” 68 that he fulfills the regulations £,3 
character, age, etc. If he is suS3
with^T8 33 P" cent in the firsts? 
with a 50 per cent, standard in ErS 
composition, he is promoted. In th, ^ond year, with the exception of Ent 
lish, in which the required averages 
60 per cent., a minimum of 33 per çât 
is still allowed, while the total ig»i^ ] 
is 50 per cent. Practically speakine th 
standard in the third and fourth**^ 
the same, English being a minor subject 
in the final year, and the stwSgl 
allowed to graduate with a 50 per cent 
aggregate.

11 ‘.s the contention of the writs 
that there is need for a change, hie 
hrst place, the low standard for the first 
year entices a goodly number of students 
who may be successful, but who find it
difficult, and, in ___ '
to cope with the work of the second year,
1 hen, again, even if such a student is 
successful, with but a meagre ground 
education such as provided by out 
public schools, he is allowed to graduate 
and fill responsible positions, such as- 
lecturer, district representative, etc.—in 
short, to become a leader in agriculture.

\Vhile such a standard has done much 
to improve agricultural conditions in the 
province, it has, I think, had its day.
■ he time has now surely arrived, with 
subject of reconstruction to the fore, 
when an improved standard of agricul
ture should be considered, and this, the 
primary industry, given its rightful place 
in the industrial world.

To do this we must demand a higher 
standard of efficiency. The Ontario De
partment of Education, in the secondant 
schools, requires a minimum of 40 per 
cent, on each subject and 60 per cent, on 
the whole. Why should not our agricuE 
tural colleges at least adopt a similar 
regulation? With normal conditions 
again returning, the attendance under the 
proposed regulations would not be ma
terially reduced, while the status of agri
culture would be considerably raised.

Such a change, however, obviously 
necessitates greater preparation on the 
part of the student than heretofore. At 
least two years should, in the writer's 
opinion, be spent in a secondary school 
and a matriculation standing would 
be preferable, in that it would provide 
the student with the basic education 
necessary preparatory to entering upon 
the agricultural course. Besides making 
possible a successful college career, it 
would also broaden the students' outlook, 
give him a greater appreciation of the 
world about him, quicken his powers of 
observation and imagination.

As for those not intending to follow 
professional or leadership work, but *W 
wish to acquire a better understanding 
of agricultural pursuits, the present 
standard might, with advantage,, he re: 
tained. There is always a certain pro- 
portion of young farmers who wish to 
improve their knowledge along certain 
lines, and for such it would hardly seem 
fair to adopt the proposed change.

In making these suggestions, the wnttf 
is aware that opposition is likely to be 
raised in certain quarters. If the matter 
is given due consideration, however, 1 
think it would be received with favor by 
many who are interested in educational 
affairs. We are all too familiar With 
the carping criticism so frequently offerts) 
by farmers regarding would-be agrictu* 
tural advisors; and unless and until the 
standard is such that graduates at® 
beyond such reproach, how can we. hop® 
for an improvement of this condition* 
The attitude of the farmers cannot t* 
entirely ignored ; and if agriculture .6 
to keep pace with other industries, jj* 
educational needs can no longer . S® 
neglected. W. J. LowRfBje

CLADE BROS!

i I

<III
STOVES#
RANGES.

k
TheHighOven 
j* on the ram.

at the 
vide, deep 
cooking top.

■ s
for Coal or Wood

y
;

]
iniuiniiHj i

11 LIGHTER DAY RANGE
i Duplex Grate* 

work easy. 
Sate coed.

I The famous High Oven Range for 
coal or wood.
breaking stooping to this most 
renient of all coal ranges. No bending 
over to put hear y pans into the oven. 
No constant stooping to “ baste the 
roast,” or “try the cake.”

There is no back-
con-

1
i!li: Clear Spac ; 

for the broom.

some

Modern Housewives
What a tremendous difference a mod- 
crn Clare Bros, range makes in the 
day’s work!
Whatever the style or capacity of 
range you need—or feel that you can 
afford, you can shorten the hours 
you spend in the kitchen if 
a Clare Bros. Range.
Smooth-working grates make light 
work of attending the fire.

1
Need Modern RangesIff :!ii i

Will:!' Plain, rich-looking nickel parts, and 
bright porcelain-enamel panels are 
easily kept clean. Bright, reliable 
ovens and tested thermometers take 
the uncertainty out of baking. Up- 
to-the-minute in convenience and 
decidedly modern in finish, these 
good-looking ranges have

■

f?

1m

II you use
i a strong

appeal to. the modern, efficient 
housewife.!ill I

i !I : If your dealer cant show you a full line of 
Clare Bros. Ranges—send a post card for 
illustrated booklet—it is well worth your while.

CLARE BROS & CO., Limited, Preston, Ontario

Ïfill \

U
Clare Bros, ranges are supplied with or without 
High Warming Closets, with or without Hot 
Water Reservoirs, or Hot Water connections for 
Boilers. They are made in many styles—in 
steel, or cast-iron.
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: MORTHERN ONTARIO
JL ^ so Hi 1rs "and mil'll F R K R ; ' Wl, WlW ™ fT™ ^ nfor settlement to returned 

Thousands of farmers have responded to the e n \ndu-ov,er- 50 cents per acre 
b^f m£de comfortable and rich. Here country* and are
! VOU- t0r fUU - to term,.

n WINDSOR
dairy

■ SALT
Jrry*/n > !Ml

| home awaits

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,

PARLIAMENT

3

I G. H FERGUSON,
BUlLDINGsiWoRONTO.8’ ^ Mine*-

l
•TiTi

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP RE
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION
____________< Mention Farmer ’s Advocate)

16. ILt*
Hi andIE invitedi L fi &

*■
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns n”errdt^eaded by nominator îoem wh
ye^x. Severn, bulls from stx to nine months, priced 12’112 of mSk in™

' nsPec|1on of herd solicited.
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London, Ont., Tuesday, Nov. 4th ■■
m fFifty-six Females Twenty-four Young Bulls

The Strongest Selection of Breeding Cattl 
Ever Listed for a Canadian Auction

!
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s the contention of the writer I 
s need for a change. In the I 
the low standard for the Em 
a goodly number of students 

e successful, but who find it 
d, in some cases, impossible 
: the work of the second year, 
i, even if such a student is 
with but 
such

In presenting this, our iqiq Fall offering, 
to Canadian breeders we have every confi
dence that the sterling worth of each indi
vidual offered will appeal strongly on sale day 
to all who appreciate good cattle. The fami
lies, with very few exceptions, are all Scotch 
or Scotch-topped, and in every case they come, 
carefully selected, from the leading herds 
throughout Western Ontario. Breeders such 
as Gibson, Waldie, Douglas, Smith, McGee, 
Robson, Brien, Attridge, etc., who have in 
the past contributed so much towards the 
advancement of this most successful semi
annual Canadian event, are again forward 
with many of their best animals; and again 
offer them at your own appraisal. There will 
be bulls, twenty-four of them, all good, deep,

rugged, well-grown fellows, and with one ex
ception all are under twenty-four months. 
These are got by such good breeding sires as 
Browndale Reserve, Gainford Supreme, Strath- 
allan Chief, Best Boy and etc.

Of the fifty-six females selling, a number 
are also bred to these sires, or will have calve? 
by their sides at sale time which are sired by 
them.
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rial world.

1 j1 til
Taken from every angle, we never had so 

large a number of good young cows and 
heifers catalogued as we have in this sale. 
They are good individuals, the breeding is 
choice—and they will come into the ring in 
nice condition. As in the past, they sell fully 
guaranteed.
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CANADIAN SHORTHORNS EQUAL THOSE OF 
ANY OTHER COUNTRY UNDER THE SUN

Buy Them at London
The Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company

?

*

:
:

Auctioneers:
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON 
R. LAIDLAW

For Catalogues address:
| I

HARRY SMITH, Hay, Ont., Secretary I
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: Gossip. ======
London Shorthorn Sale.

The semi-annual sale of the Western 
Ontario Consignment Sale Company is 
to he held in the City of London, on 
Tuesday, November 4. .This sale has 
grown to large proportions and is the 
rendezvous of Shorthorn breeders both 
spring and fall. Animals of exceptionally 
high quality and extra good breeding 
change hands at these semi-annual 
events. No effort has been spared to 
make this fall sale the best in the history 
of the organization. There are upwards 
of eighty head being offered, and the 
majority of stock will be brought out in 
show-ring fit. Wm. Waldie, who usually 
tomes out with stuff which tor»: the 
sale, is again bringing some good ones.
Among them is a Roan Lady, by High
land Chief Imp.; Rosland llth is another 
heifer by Highland Chief; and. her dam 
by Roan Chief Imp. George Attridge is 
offering a heifer by Trout Greek Wonder, 
and several by Royal Oak. Harry Mc
Gee has a large consignment in the sale, 
all pf which have choice Stiotch pedigrees.
The names of AmoS Cruickshank, Captain 
Barclay, and W. S. Marr are to be fpund 
in most of the pedigrees. There is a 
Nonpareil heifer and a Waterloo Princess 
in the offering. E. Brien & Sons have a 
Lancaster and a Crimson Flower heifer, 
also an English Lady, a Lovely and 
Roan Beauty. R. S. Robson tk Son have 
representatives of such families as Wimple,
Cruickshank Lovely, and Claret in the 
sale. Percy De Kay has several Minas 
ànd Lovelys catalogued. Practically all 
the fashionable families are represented 
in this sale, and are drawn from such herds 
as H. Smith, J. M. Langstaff, R. H. Scott,
D. A. Graham, A. J. Fox, R. & A.
Murrell, T. Henderson, H. K. Fair- 
bairn, D. S. Tull, D. W. Douglas, H. C.
Robson, W. Gibb, M. Sinclair, besides 
those above mentioned. The purchasing 
public may rest assured that they will 
get stock of merit and will also receive 
a square deal when patronizing the 
Western Ontario Consignment Sale. The 
sale being held in London makes it easily 
accessible from all points. Accommoda
tion is good and visitors have the op
portunity of attending the St. Thomas 
sale the following day. Write H. Smith, 
of Hay, for a catalogue giving detailed 
breeding of the animals. Mention that 
you saw the advertisement in “The 
Farmer’s Advocate.
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Aberdeen-Angus-

-
$1
ClMeadowdale Farm 

Forest Ontario.
|\: If

LI$

Alonzo Matthews H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

HI SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

•oredoartherd'Sulf yOUne bul^( lor includes 

and died by champions. If Interested to Angus, 
write your wants. Visitors welcome.
C. C. (SHANNON

HIGH QUAUTYI ISO l
Oak wood, Ontario

18 Milking Shorthorns 18
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one sire 
com in
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P.O. and ’phone 
Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R. Traffic on Highways.
Alliway Lodge Sleek Fire On September 28, the Ontario Motor 

League took a census of the traffic on 
three main highways radiating from 
Toronto. The Toronto-Hamilton high
way, Yonge Street and the Kingston 
Road. The census covered the ten hours 
between nine in the morning and seven 
in the evening, when it was believed that 
approximately seventy-five per cent, of 
the vehicles passing on these roads during 
the day would be seen. According to 
the Motor League News Service the in
formation obtained shows that of the 
8,234 vehicles that passed the checkers, 
only forty-seven were horse-drawn, and 
of the 8,187 motor vehicles only fifty- 
two were cars owned outside the Pro
vince. The census was taken on a Sunday 
and 71 trucks were counted. The heaviest 
traffic in the morning was between eleven 
and twelve o’clock, and in the afternoon 
between four and five. During the ten 
hours, 4,586 Ontario passenger cars 
passed the checker at Stop 10 Mimico, 
on the Toron to-Hamilton highway. There 
were 40 foreign cars, 30 trucks, 391 
motorcycles, and 15 horse-drawn vehicles. 
This would make nearly 500 vehicles per 
hour passing a certain point, or over 
eight a minute. It will be noticed that 
comparatively few of the vehicles were 
horse-drawn. The traffic on the other 
two roads was a good deal less, and the 
proportion of horse-drawn vehicles was 
higher.

■if] Property of John Patterson, will he sold at the farm, 
Lot 18, Con. 9, London Township, just one lot west of 
Proof Line, 6 miles from London, 5 miles from Ilderton

ANGUS. SOUTHDOWNS. 
COLLIES

X

r i Owi
—T this ft; i

calvesA choke lot of Angus cows In caM to Queen's 
Edward. Collie puppies—A litter now ready.

ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.
y offerini'lV:

Friday, Oct. 3lst, 1919, °” - Iniifll’;
111

The herd is comprised of six cows in milk, one and two-year-old ■> 
heifers and calves, descended from Lavinia stock, bred to sires | 
owned by Maple Lodge Farm and by J. T. Gibson. The best 
individuals have always been retained in herd. Cows bred in 
this herd have won dairy test at Guelph. Heifers give promise i 
of milk. The farm will also be offered by auction, as the pro- % 
prietor is retiring.

Stock and implements will be sold without reserve.

o’clock youngKennelworth Farm &£££« „ffcring we
ever had, all are aired by Victor of Glencaim and 
a number are ready for service. Prices reasonable. 
PETER A. Thompson, Hillsburg. Ontario.

Bulls—The

Plati
j

! j 
! ! i Balmedie Aberdeen-Angusr-I ! 

1 ■ Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 
all ages. Show-ring quality.

THOS. B. BROADFOOT - FERGUS. ONT. ROSS

English Dairy
Shorthorns

i 1ÏI

ill SIJOHN PATTERSON, Prop., Ilderton, R. 3
H. STANLEY, Auctioneer 61V Would it not be good practice to intro

duce new blood and increase flow of milk 
in your herd? We have for sale the right 
kind of young bulls to do this—the off
spring of highly-bred, imported English 
animals. We have also for sale young 
stock of that excellent breed of pies. 
English Large Blanks.

I. A—. -
GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS

Hml '362 anMeÆS ËS'&l'téF W|
W. G. GERR1E C.P.R. Station on farm. Bell ’Phone. BELLWOOD, ONTARIO 

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns *TSd Tamworths for Sale—5 choice bull calves. 5 to 6 months

Long-distance Phone. a. A. COLWILL, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont.

—Herd Sire Marquis" Su- 
pCHDB—by Gainford

essrsr8 æsi a°d7n"
J. WATT & SON. ELORA. ONT. ^

- ROB]
&
my re

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford

DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns

SU-rea

StationMark Twain called on Grant by per
mission; but when he looked into the 
square, smileless face of the soldier, he 
found himself for the first time in his 
life without anything particular to say. 
Grant nodded slightly and waited. His 
caller wished something would happen. 
“General,” he said, “I seem to be slightly 
embarrassed. Are you?” Grant’s sever
ity broke up in laughter. There were no 
further difficulties.

; f§ ■

Irvin Scotch Shorthornsfef s SPI
JARa few females.

Present offering 0 young bulls. Red & Roans also -1

breeding<horn1g(wd 
|£te. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chas. Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

h»SHORTHORNS, CLYDES $-
Oahawa. IVx miles from Brooklin, G.T.R., 4 miles from BrookHn, C.N.R., or Myrtle, C.P.R.

Write.
■yourI ■Æ.

I

SOLD THE FARM

Complete Clearing Sale
Forty Head of Scotch and Scotch-Topped

SHORTHORNS
The entire herd belonging JNO. C. BRICKER, 

selling at the farm, two miles west of

Elmira, Ont.', Thursday, Nov. 6th
'

Having sold his farm, Mr. John C. Bricker announces the 1 
dispersal of his entire herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shotted 
horns by public auction on the above-mentioned date. The herd 1 
is one of the better-known herds of the district, and includes ni 

• choice lot of individuals.. All are selling in the best of field con
dition, and it is doubtful if a better or more fashionable lot of ] 
pedigrees has ever been attached to any offering of equal size in 
Ontario in years. The families represented are: Minas, Buck- ; 
inghams, Lovelys, Matchless, Missies, Miss Ramsdëns, Mysies,; ] 
Crimson Flowers, Snowdrops, Waterloo Princess and etc. With 
one or two exceptions only, the cows of these families are young/1 
and all are in’ calf to the service of the Brawith Bud-bred bull,J 
Secret Major (imp.) 123847, or the present Marr-Missie heriP 
sire, Missie’s Marquis, by Golden Marquis. The latter bull is 
a 22-months‘-old calf, a beautiful roan, and will be found to be 
one of the strongest youngsters brought forward this season. 
He sells with the herd. ™

The sale will begin at one o'clock, with lunch served at noon j 
and the usual terms apply. There will be no reserve.

FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS:

El

Elmira, Ontario
Auctioneers—CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, G. G. qi.ASS

JNO. C. BRICKER,

f ■ ■’tel
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Elgin Breeders’ Shorthorns I
FSale

(SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED)

By Auction, Wednesday, November 5th, 1919
&.

ih-Topped

RN V
* /t

At McGuire*s Stables, Elgin Street, St Thomas, Ontario. Commencing at I o'clock sharp.
* • 1

In .this great sale will be representatives of such noted\ 
families as: Golden Drop, Marr Maud, Nonpareil, Stamford,
9trathalkm< Mysie, Mat^less, Lustre, Roan Lady and Mina, 
and the get of such sires as Gainford Eclipse, Trout Creek 
Wonder, Royal Rights, Proud Champion (an Augusta-bred 
bull) and General Rosedale (a Clementina).

1

p m•? -,
;

LICKER, ■■ •*> 5 ■it of
, 11

Nov. 6th 1
1I

er announces the ' 
ch-topped Short*!
I date. The herd
:, and includes àÊ 
best of field con- i 
ashionable lot of 
g of equal size in 
i: Minas, Buck- 
unsdens, Mysies, :: 
s and etc. With! 
milies are youngjl 
h Bud-bred bun,. 
larr-Missie herd*™ 
Fhe latter bull
II be found to 1 
rard this

i
sS- I

40 Females, 20 Males
,

practically all young animals (a few cows with calves at foot, 
which will be sold together). The bulls range in age from eight 
to eighteen months, and are a grand lot, including much show 
material, and all are prospective herd headers.
r St. Thomas is on M!. C. R. and Wabash, and only half 
hour's ride from London by electric line: (London & Port 
Stanley car every hour). V

Visitors to the Western Ontario Consignment Sale, to be 
held in London on November 4th, can reach St. Thomas by 
electric car for Elgin Breeders’ Sale on November 5th.

Auctioneers:
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London 
LOCKE & McLAGHLIN, St. Thomas

h served at noonjflii 
reserve. W. A. GALBRAITH

Iona Station, Ont.
Sales Manager

DUNCAN BROWN
President Elgin Breeders’ Association 

Shedden, Ont.

JAS. PAGE, Secretary, Waliacetown, Ont
i"‘*8

ira, Ontari
S. QjLASS

BRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
100 Breeding Females

■

r i O. A. C. Annual Auction Sale ofISO Head
I haw it present twelve young bulls that are now nearing «rviçeable ase.

cow, in calf to Nero of Cluny (tin,.). CHAS. McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario
Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L. B. N. Electric R.R. Cara every hoar.

Herd headed by Nero, of Cluny (Imp.)
nearing serviceable age. The majority are abed.

Pure-bred Cattleirnsl,01

Sheep and SwineELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
Owing to pressure of other business I will not hold my annual sale of Shorthorns 

this faff but am offering privately a limited number of young cows, sevenal with 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving The most select 
offering I ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition,
• In Yorkshires I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age 
young Utters. JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTO

at the farm, 
e lot West of ■ 
rom Ilderton

One 
o’clock

md two-year-old 
ck, bred to sires | 
bson. The best 
. Cows bred in 

:ers give promise 
tion, as the pro-

-•
Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture for the 

Province, there will be held at the Ontario Agricultural College,
;

;;

Gudph, Ont., Thursday, October 30th, 1919 3and some 
N, ONT.

Harter Hill Herd Dual-Purpose Shorthorns A public sale of selected surplus breeding stock, the property of fl 
the Ontario Government. Nearly all this stock has been bred fl 
and reared in the "College herds and flocks. Five fashionably- fl 
bred Shorthorn bull calves and two choice open heifers, one extra j I 
choice Hereford bull calf, four young Holstein bulls from heavy- fl 
producing ancestry, two Ayrshire bull calves, three fat steers, a fl 
number of Shropshire and Leicester ram and ewe lambs from fl 

- good ewes and by an imported ram; also a few breeding ewes, || 
and a large selection of Yorkshire and Berkshire sows, a num- II 
her bred to farrow soon and many young sows are included in B 
the offering. For catalogue apply to.

For sale ten young bulls from large, deep milking cows, with records 
up to 12,000 lbs. 15 cows and heifers heavy producers mostly all in 
calf to Green Leaf Record 96115 or Dictator whose two nearest dams 
average over 12,000 lbs.

ROSS MARTINDALE, CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONT.
Long Distance 'Phone. ___________________

-

reserve. SCOTCH SHORTHORNSirton, R. 3 PRESENT OFFERING:
« imported bulls. 4 home-bred bulb. 25 Imported cows with calves at foot or forward in calf. 

Half a mile from Burlington Jet. 'Phone or telegraph. Burlington. WADE TOOLE, O. A. G, Guelph, Ontario
Freeman, OntarioI. A. & H. M. PETTIT

ANEEDIA FARM SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES
We have a few Shearling and Ram Lambs for sale. All sired by an Imp. Butter Ram. Ewes are

Campbell bred. Prices right
R. R. 8,

IORNS ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont,

va, reasonable, and though the freight is high. It wffl be paid.

>.). Have a few choice tail | 
»us Right Sort (Imp.). *

BELLWOOD. ONTARIO iJ. F. WERDEN * SON, P1CTON, ONT.
;

»t oi Tamworths of both *s
WALNUT GROVE SHORTHORNS AND OXFORD SHEEP

s young hdfen and bulb by our .herd sires. Gainford 
'yearling and ram lambs for sale.
ROWN A SONS, Shedden, Ontario.

:GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
----- .rams. Theafc are big tasty fellows and ingood condition. I abo have four
Shorthorn bulb oi serviceable age. Write for prices and particular».

Sbtieue: Brooklin, G. T. R.; Oehawa. C. N. R.; Myrtle. C. P. R- WM. SMITH, Colombo*. Ont

We are offering choice 
Wonder. Abo a few

DUNCAN B

Ejgpae and Trout Creek

P. M. M. C. R.
Sx-narold Cotswoldam noted prise winners, 

io. 2, Newcastle, Ont

Sfriig Willey Shorthorns
KYLE BROS.. R. 1. Druœbo, Ont.

-Herd Sire Marqub'fl* j 
preme—by Gainford Mar- | 
quia (imp.). We have at 
by our herd sire and hem ■ 1
tog a few females.^™ y§yy

SPRUCE GLEN FARM SHORTHORNS
James McPherson dundalk,vôbrTARÎo from a show cow. A

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.
1SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDS

Blairgowrie Stock FarmR®* Scotch and Scotch Topped Shorthorns oJ^ebett «rvmdy for
taosr" present't' (im£edrice bV ^^Prires 006by Sltt3rton Sekction’and*ereIal

*. M. MITCHELL. R.R. No. 1, Freeman, Ontario.

DES
Coes to calfcnd calf by ride. Abe bsHsn In eelf end others reedy to breed. Bulb of servicabie age. 

(Myrtle Stnttaos, G.P.R., O.T.R.)
Abo six Clyde Mare* sad 

WILD. DYER, R- Ne. * 
L, or Myrtle, C.P.R,

ASHBORN, ONTARIO.

*
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1938 Found]

Great Fur Sale at St. I 
Louis.

A fur sale, the largest fur auctfog 1 
held m either this country or in Ru™!? 1^iKTs?K”-sS I
rooms of the International Fur eJcS!? 1 
There were 600 buyers in attendant ■ 
large number of them representing!^ 1 
pean houses, and the numbed of 
presented for sale amounted to A! 
very large total of 13,000,000. |

The siting offered are by no means ill 
native pelts; they represent every tia! ’ 
and every part of the world that contain 
fur-bearing animals. They also ii 
varied values from the most rare R 
sables and ermine to the humble“dh! 
munk and domesticated cat. A canvas 
covered box from Siberia, only twol» 
long., by two high and perhaps a foot 
wide, was insured for $90,000, so choice 
were the sables it contained.

With the exception of the Australian 
and New Zealand rabbits, which number 
about ten to the pound, all sales wei« 
made by the pelt. It would be impossible 
that so great a number of skins should 
change hands during the ten days of 
the sale if it were not for a system of most 
accurate grading. Pelts are graded m 
five classes and are catalogued as I. II 
III, IV or V. Both the tra 
shippers who send furs to the 
market and the foreign and Amtrkia 
buyers who go there for the* skins that 
are to appear later as luxurious 
or fashionable adjuncts to cloth 
coats, have absolute confidence in the j 
graders and their system. • j&Jf

One of the features of the auction was 1 
the increase in prices paid for all nathe 1 
skins, including muskrat.

Beaver, opposum, skunk, lynx, all I 
brought unprecedented prices. TWhjjj'V * 
grade foxes, such as the Alaskan blue 
fox, reached a figure that showed 
advance of from 100 to 135 per cent. ,

Prices obtained for rare pelts included 
a single Russian sable at $1,200, and'a lot 
of ninety sold at an average of $500each.

“DEAL” FARM FENCE
E IS DIFFERENT ■1:|«

I THe “ IDEAL” LOCK is the Mark of Distinction—The 
[• Mark of Quality—The Last and Best in Farm Fence.

I
4

BUY THIS FULL VALUE FENCE-
j

a.

is'
Every Farm Owner appreciates arid war te thé best of material and 

workmanship in the fencing he buys, in Heavy “Ideal” Fence you 
get the best quality of full gauge No. 9 hard steel evenly galvanised 
ware, perfectly woven into a fence that will give utmost service.

When you pul up ^deaT You’re Through-No Repairing-No Tinkering-No Regrets.

FREIGHT-PAID PRICES

THE “IDEAL" LOCK -

'

30c. 4 Bar ^8^9 Staysail.ImT001”13 ^
37^. 5“ 40“ 9 ld-li.10-10
42c. 6 “ 80“ 9 " 4-58-78
43c. 6 " 40 ” 9 “ 7.7.8.9 9
49c. 7 " 40 “ 9 “ 588-7-7V68K61c. 7“ 48“ 9” £%-7®SyiO

8 " 81“ 12 " 3-388-5-6-7 '
56c. 8 42 " 9 *f 6 6-6-6-6-6-6 "
61c. 8 “ 42 “ 12 “ 6-6-6-6-64-668c. 8 ' 47 “ 9 " 4^4.7-^P -
63c. 8 " 47"' 12 “ 4-58^-8®9£T '
70c- • *§'• ■ w « 3-8-3r4-5-5-6-6 -
69c* 9 481" 12 “ 6-6-(Mr8-6-68
77c. 9 48 “ 15 " 3 4-5-6-7-7-8-8 1
63c. 9 “ 60 " 9 “ 4-44^6^7-848
69c- » .50 " 12 " 4-4-58-7-8-8-8
75c. 10 60 " 12 " 3-3-3 H-4H-5H-6H

8-8-8

•. • :> -
Improved “Ideal” Stock Gates
Made in the following sizes only;

12 feet long, 51 inches high, each
13 feet long, 51 inches high, each
14 feet long, 51 inches high, each

i

$7.25 ■

Bl.- 7.50
7.75

Improved “Ideal” Farm Gates
3 feet long, 36 inches high, each..........$3.15
3 feet long, 42 inches high, each............3.30
3 feet long, 48 inches high, each............3.40

- 3H feet long, 36 inches high, each............3.30
3 73 feet long, 42 inches high, each............3,40

' ??? feet long, 48 inches high, each............3.75
4 feet long, 48 inches high, each............4.00

Î9 feet long, 36 inches high, each.......... 6.75
IQ feet long, 42 inches high, each............7.00
10 feet long, 48 inches high, each............7.25
12 feet long, 42 inches high, each.......... 7.25
12 feet long, 48 inches high, each............7.75
13 feet long, 48 inches high, each..
14 feet long, 48 inches high, each..
16 feet long, 48 inches high, each..........

Supplies for “Ideal” Fence
Ideal Fence Stretcher, each........................ $9.00
Hand Stretcher for Single Wire, each...............75
Universal Post-Hole Digger, each 
Ideal Steel Fence Posts, \'A in.x l'A in. 

angle by 7 A ft. long, each...............

V'V6:

.

ia!*d$

■ ‘k■ H
1

: Wt 
I >dm 1 :sui

an 1- ■ —
U&- 58.00

ii
$

v 3
0
1

. 8.25
8.75Medium Heavy “Ideal” Fence

Top and Bottom Wires No. 9, other Wires No. 12. 
Carried in Stock in 20, 30 and 40-Rod Rolls.

6 Bar 30 In. 12 Stays 4-58-7-8 
6 “ 41 -• 12 ••

§1
These, of course, are exception^ 
tions, such as those put on rare jewels.

.630
641 7-7-8-9-10 

7-7-8-9-10 
3-3H-4-4H-5-6 
3-3>£-4-4-5-6348 
3-3-3-3-3-4-58
3- 3A-4-4A-4A-5-5A,

4- 4-5-6-7-7-88 
3-3-3-4-4-5-6-7-78
2 342 A-2 34234-2 A-3

3-334-4-5-5 345346

!• -22.756410 6 " 
7 “

41 “ 9 “ D-!B-Gossip.
Elgin County Breeders' Shorthorn

! i 726 26 “ 15 “ 
15 “ 
15 “ 
15 "

! 834 .558 Me34 “
930 9 30 " Sale.« s Brace Wire, Staples and Barb 

Wire
Galvanjzed Staples in 25-lb. Boxes..............
Galvanized Staples in 100-lh, Boxes 
Galvanized Fence Hooks, per 100 lbs... ”
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 25 lbs.....................
No. 9 Brace Wire, per 100 lbs..............
No. 9 Coiled Spring Wire, per 100 lbs.
4 ^a!v- Cabled Barbed Wire, per

100 lbs. (about 95 rods)................................
4 B Galv. Cabled Barbed Wire, per 

80-rod spool....
2 pt. 5" Galv.

80-rod spool

936 9 36 " On November 5 the Elgin County 
Pure-bred Live Stock Breeders are hold- 

- - * In
I 949 48c.

1150 ' 54c. 11 “
14 “

9 " 49 " 15 "
50 " 15 "
48 “ 15 “

ing their annual sale of Shoill Write u$1.75 past purchasers have secured 1 
at this sale. The consignors have good 
foundation stock and have been using 
sires of renown, so that the youûg stuff 
has the breeding, quality and indrvilipft} 
to warrant them a place in the best 
herds. This fall they Eire offering about 
sixty head and among them Eire winners 
in strong competition at Ottawa 'snd 
Toronto, and considerable other stock 
of show-ring calibre. The entire lot 
is a good breeding proposition andtl|e 
s'.uff is all in splendid breeding condition, 
and a considerable number in show con
dition. Practically the entire offering 
is young and a more useful lot' of Scotch 
and Scotch-topped Shorthorns seldom 
enters the sale-ring. These cattle should 
do well for their purchasers, and breeders 
desiring foundation stock or anifflw!® 
strengthen their herd might advisedly At" 
tend the St. Thomas sale, on NoveQPgfjii 
the day following the Western OjMwP 
Consignment sale. We cannot meirtiontt* 
dividually the various animals catak^f-S?* 
but, from Duncan Brown’s herd will 
be some right good things by W 
Creek Wonder and Gainford Eclipse. 
W. G. Saunders & Sons are contribution 
among other things a pair of hi 
Roan Lady heifers. J. D. Fere 
offering a Gold Drop heifer.
Nab, a fine Mina cow that will frPSfT 
before the sale. W. A. Galbrajt# 8 
offering a Lustre-bred bull, and on 
will go a long way before they secin’M* 
good a one. R. D. Ferguson 
Stamford-bred bull in the sale. AgpM 
other contributors, with stock of off1". 
calibreareW. H.Ford&Sons, W. W. Sço 
&Sons, and D. H. McCallum & BrosA* 
fuller particulars consult the advtaMP 
ment in another column of his 
and write sales manager, W. A- 
braith, of Iona Station, or Duncan mown, 
of Shedden, for a catalogue me(1**ÎÏÏ!51 
that you saw the advertisement' ln * 
Farmer’s Advocate.” Do not WBr 
that you can attend two sales on o«= 
trip, as St. Thomas is only a ba* jfrfvs 
ride, on the electric road, from Londo .

the1448 64c. 6.751

6.75 R.J.“Ideal” Poultry Fence
Top and Bott m Wires No. 9, other Wires No 13 

Gamed in Stock in 10 and 20-Rod Rolls onlv.
18 Bar 48 In. 24 Stays lJi-1 À-VA-1

2X-3-3-3A-3A-4 
4345-6-6

Catalogue describing fully all styles of “Ideal" 
sent free on request. Our name behind “Ideal" 
money returned.

1.50 » - J.6.70

F6.75
1848 80c. 6.00
2060 88c. 20 “ 60 " 24 “ 6.10

4,85

Lai 111 b ence, Gates, Lawn Fence, etc. will be 
Fencers your guarantee that it will satisfy or

Cable. Barbed Wire, per

RAY!
* JS

Mail your order now—to-day. 0
All orders shipped at once.

IOEAL FENCE AND SPRING COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
McDo^iretr^t WINDSOR, ONTARIO

SegiiP 
. a 

••vend

Stnrion- HP

CL
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Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ont.)
20

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choice youny bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk. 474 !bs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living 
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM,Port Perry. R.R. 3, Ont.

Ê The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS. CANADA'S PREMIER 

Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of a*y oth™r 

sire. We still have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.

&son is
SIRE

com-

Ho
taw, "(J. A. WATT Elora, Ontario TIT"

Shorthorns—Cotswoldsf Grand River Dual Purpose Shorthorns ÏSi
Wc have at pretvntaf.w Cotswold 
Good ones and pri ed right. Also h.IVe 
months red bull vs well as five 
calf to Ring Dora (imp.). Rhode island Red 
yearling hens ik.hOU each.
SOCK ETT BROS.

rom lambs, 
one 9 WALlI5

Ii |i 
II if i

Prince Lavander = 104449 = heads the herd. Hia dam gave •'16596" lbs. milk
few females bred t , him for sale now. We have three splendid bull calves coming on-two reds 

great milk backing. Come and see the herd—50 head bred for "br ef and milk."

HUGH A. SGOIT

as a four year old. A Ifla§: " two-', v ir-hvifvrs in

■ired b 
•ameb

one

■ 111 ROCKWOOD, ONI

Beaver Hill swp-B‘utem‘‘snd Oxford
20 months. Femalc-s all agvs.

^ and ram lambs. Priced for sal
ALEX. McKlNNEY. R.R. No. l.Erlu Ont.

CALEDONIA, ONT.

SHORTHORNS
y^^^cifers imported in dam; also four heifer ^
GKO. ‘iSAAC

ii*.
from 2
* Men 
butter

ill monchsto 
heariing rams

>ra
Sh

15| 1
11" iiAI.E — !

calves and four•Sc e bulls.I MARKHAM. ONTARIO
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Fur Sale at St. 
Louis.

the largest fur auction ew 
this country or in Eurnr.
er US,000,000 tookSy
. St. Louis, at the auction

1939 ; 1
$;
'll

$|

CALDWELL’S
nternational Fur 
00 buyers in attendant 
of them 
and the LASSES MEAL, afei'resenting SB 

number of pelts 
- sale amounted to th, 
al of 13,000,000. ■
ifiered are by no means all 1 
they represent every dim. 1 
■f ,the w»r|d that contain I 
aimais They also include 1 
from the most rare Ruàdjur 1 
mine to the humble chro- I 
mesticated cat. A canvy- 1 
rom Siberia, only two feet - I 
high and perhaps a foot S 

ured for $90,000, so choice 1 
s it contained. Tpf .11 
xception of the Australian 1 
land rabbits, which number 1 
the pound, all salesivert 1 

elt. It would be impossible 
a number of skins should 1 

i diving the ten days of I 
ere not for a system of most 1 
ling. Pelts are graded in 1 
id are catalogued hs I, II 1 
’. Both the trappers'and 1 
send furs to the St Lome 1 
the foreign and American 1 
:o there for the" skins that 1 
later as luxurious garments 1 
adjuncts to cloth suits and 

ibsolute confidence In the 1 
heir system.
features of the auction mil 
n prices paid for all native 
ag muskrat. ..-SSF
iposum, skunk, 1— 
icedented prices, j 
such as the Algal, 
a figure that showed in 1 

>m 100 to 135 per cent ï I 
ined for rare pelts included 1 
an sable at $1,200, andalet 1 
at an average of $500èach. 
irse, are exceptional valua- | 
those put on rare jewels '

- V •
t O § m

m
n

Can Now Be Obtained In Abundance 
All War Restrictions Have Been Removed

ISa ji |< 
■Wlf

: -

i

All Your Orders Can Be Filled Immediately From 1 1*1;#.

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA, LIMITED H
i& Æ '■ :

■

Ontario< VALLEYTOWN FEED MILLSDtindas ie
——% - ■ I1 I

17 I I

-

—

FT

Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, Ontario 17 Clearing SaleWe have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford—a splendid 
individual. Also fine bulls of younger age, prices reasonable. Apply to

;

Head 1!Head ST
f Superintendent.blue 1

OF m

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sires
Our highest record bull for sale at present Is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 

« 30.33 11m. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore
. average 33.44 lbs. and both have over 100 lbs. of milk per day. We have several 

older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers -with records 
, Up to 27.24 ibs. All are priced to sell.

D.*B. TRACY, - Hamilton House, - COBOURG, ONT.

Registered Holsteins
J0.Gossip.

ty Breeders’ Shorthorn 
Sale.

To be held at the Farm of Jacob Scheib, 
1 mile east of Rodney on Queen Street.

1 ^ i -N '

i; 1

Montrose Holstein - Friesian Farms i
!;the Elgin County 

Breeders are hold-
ber 5
re Stock - -«mb
ual sale of Shorthorns. Is 
lasers have secured bargains 
The consignors have gppd 

:ock and have been using 
m, so that the youflg stun 
ng, quality and individuality 
hem a place in the best 
fall they are offering about 
d among them are winnen 
mpetition at Ottawa and 

considerable other stock 
calibre. The entire- fct 

;eding proposition andtqe 
splendid breeding condition, 
rable number in show con
ically the entire lÆenng 

useful lot of Scotch

11

On Tuesday, October 28th, 1919THE HOME OF 20,000-LB. COWS
Write us about our herd of 20,00004b- R.O.P. producers. Every one Is a choice Individual—the breed- 

™s to choice, and they are rearing their offspring undet choice, but normal, conditions.
We have young bulla for sale. VISITORS WELCOME.

R. J. GRAHAM, Montrose Hpuae Farms

;

Commencing at 1 o’clock (old time).

King Segis Witzyde, Grandson of King Segis Pontiac 
Alcartra, the $50,000 Bull is head of this herd.

13 Females, 2 Bulls, ready for service, and 1 younger. '

Dams with records of 18.29 lbs. Butter in 7 days as | 
two-year-olds, and Daughters of 24 lb. Dams.

« f , X \ . . ...

Write for Large Bills.

NO RESERVE—OWNER SOLD FARM.
% ......

Terms—8 months credit on good notes.
/ 6°/0 per annum off for cash.

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO :

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians '
A herd aire of our breeding wffl Improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 

^radyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,750 Het Loo Pieterje). and also sons of our former aire, 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age, and all are from good 

record dama. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 
the continent. These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

raymondale farm

Vaudreuil- Que.

I.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen*» Hotel, Montreal :

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesiansa more
opped Shorthorns --- 
'-ring. These cattle shpuw 
eir purchasers, and breeders 
dation stock or annittçW 
eir herd might advisedly It- 
homas sale, on Novembers, 
iwing the Westerh Ontario 
sale. We cannot mention»- 
various animals ca*^S^f'' 
uncan Brown’s herd wilt 
it good things byTtout 
er and Gainford Eclif>se.
:rs & Sons are contributing 
things a pair of beautiiul 
heifers. J. D. Ferguson B 
iold Drop heifer, BLfjf-. 
Lina cow that will toRtt 
ale. W. A. Galbraith * 
^ustre-bred bull, and, one 
way before they seeme as 
R. D. Ferguson 

i bull in the sale. Among 
jters, with stock of 
i.Ford&Sons.W. W. Scott 
. H. McCallum & Bros.*» 
iars consult the . 
her column of his HWJA 
les manager, W. A. W* 
Station, or Duncan Brown, 

or a catalogue I
the advertisement' in j
vocate.” Do' not 1
attend two sa^8 °{* 

romas is only a half-hour 
îctric road, from London.

V

?R h'a * herd sire you went, write me. I hâvt sons of both my senior and junior sires, king 
aegis Protiac Posch and King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. AU from good record dams 
^Lnoice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 
—ven days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

.

|If
f 1GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.

Ststlous: Clarkson and OakvUle._____________________ ______________________

ÇLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN FRIES1ANS
c?1 PresCnt offering consists of two choice young bulls ready for service. Priced 

t9gll2Lquick sale. Write GR1E3BACH BROS., Collingwood, Ont. R.R. No. 1

Mver Stream Holsteins
oi"better^meda’d8‘ I^viduany M good as their breeding. Write at once for particulars and price

Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway ' I 
§

ONTARIORODNEY, ;
* I

JACOB SCHEIB,T. MERITT MOORE,
Proprietor.JACOB MOCK * SON, R.R. 1, Tavistock. Ont. Auctioneer.

Holstein Bulls
"o™,, _ w a_,

a
I:

!

6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE 
Brother to the $50,000 bull. Three of these are ready for service and all are show calves. Write us 
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire, Sylvius Walker Ray
mondale. a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. We now have hull calves a few months old by 
this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W. WALKER A SONS, Manchester Station, G. T. R. 
Port Perry, Ont. R. R. No. 4. ...________ ______ ______ ________

I1PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS$v,
These are priced right.

R.R. No. 2, Ingersoll, Ontario
y present sales' list includes only bull calves bom after Jan. 1st, 1919.

r™y*URN RIVERS & SONS_________________________________ __
■Jkw Holstein Bulk and Females giMLrtf-,Jj-KSUaiig S&TSj

Dy Bare71 r>___ __ » /-»___ • • n_. oo li. «__ TU» famoloc or#—tnm hrrrrli --‘u-vura ray ne, a BO
•Ming. _f you want Holsteins, get my prices. , fv .

T. W. McQueen. Oxford County, Bell ,phone Tillsonburg Ont.

a :■Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins
Our Motto: Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind. Nothing for sale now, but get In

line early for your next herd sire.
(Oxford Co., G.T.R.) -

1
n Colantha Fayne, a son of Canadas first 33-lb. cow. The females are of much the 

t my prices. _ .. . . — ,____ NORWICH. ONTARIO IA. E. HULET __________________________________________
X-I i rv«li» rsvm—Th* Home of Lakevlew Johann. Lestrange, the $15,000 sire— 
Cedar uaie r araiHe 1, the son of the 38.06-lb. cow. Lake view LesUange, and is our 
chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few buU calves aired
K^rig VValke'r^S A.°j?erTA.MBLYN,8^rCedar0S[>alerrHolateelnHre(,C^NnCR. «‘aU™ Si?)

Orono, Ontario

fa.,,, 4 HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
« rear, el J toTvh.' °'d. 2 grandsons of the 26,000 lb. cow. 2 great grandsons one from a 23 lb. 
butter in 7 a A i sired by Hillcrest Rauwerd Vale whose two nearest dams average almost 30 lbs.

>S ard almOSt 26’°°° lbs" ^ lD 12 w”nFREDCF^LlS?MaYBROOK, ONTAR,

ifc. I
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FHBdES

Hfl
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

Abortion.
A young cow of mine in fine condition, 

nj.lk.ng, was bred July 18 and 
? right until yesterday when she came 
in heat. The bull was in the pasture 
and served her. By evening her con
dition-extreme restlessness—became so 
marked that I stabled her. At nine 
o clock she dropped a calf—very small 
out it, and accompanying membranes 
were all seemingly perfectly healthy. The 
cow is milking and eating, and looks 
as well as ever she did. What is prob
ably wrong? When should she be bred 
agam? D. A. R.

Ans.—The symptoms are very much 
like abortion. Of course a cow will 
occasionally come in heat even when in 
calf and it may be that being served 
resuJted in the loss of the calf. If so 
then the cow might be served in a few 
weeks. However, if the trouble is due to 
contagious abortion then there is grave 
danger of the disease spreading. The foetus 
and membranes should have been buried 
or burned 
and the

limSSE
finjiore teats. You know the danger of 

lips losing valuable cows at calving Hnu. 
mm as a result of caked or inflamed nAU.

was

r
SECRETS
Or BIG TRAPPERS
Official Pur Price Liât, i W- 'Z, 
Supply Catalog and Gama '
lows. All eentfFREB. . '
HiO Brot. Fw Co. |t\a5B»j&

O.É.

THE GREAT HEALING OINTMENT
is worth its weight in gold 
to any live stock owner— 
there is no other remedy so 
effective for quickly healing

ifpsS
UMwaooSS?
thcCTs or old Hna 
cf any kind.

I TitIUsr ^

HPsggpgissaeaiisfflSBtfsa
“®°NA WOOL FAT Is different f™, _J

HILL

8s
Name_______

■
*01r

r

JLP.D_____
(4)

'J

pmSpavin end Ringbone Pastel

HSgrtBWl|
Ib§»

«5SR555Ü1
■ re tehwchst. t]

; ’. percaut idnary measure 
a couple of "weekstCd fr°m the herd for

as a
gp

„„„„ , „. or until all discharges

1two or thre months.
Fattening a Horae.

in arm d1 ™lph“F .good for a horse 
in a run-down condition? 
should it be fed?

This is Your Chancel
Buy your fencing now and save money. Prices of wire products ' 

are advancing. With our large stocks of fencing on hand 
x we can still offer you special prices.
^ Full Government 

Gauge Wire at
o' Write to-day for full particulars.

How often

W. G.
Th,e .horsc’s system must be 

■ healthy and then good feed, along with
thl“teetherC1Se’ giv,Cn- 11 is well to have 

examined, as if they are not 
nght the horse will not feed readily.
and thSrntla Lthat good feed be given

I It Is nnt Care ** taken not to over-feed 
i; “. necessary for a horse to have
JK ^fr?nt °f.h,m a” the time, but what 
T,'1 JJ e|eaned up in a hour and a half
Saindr^ SUffi?,entû 0ats are the standard 
auantitv »fn i°r ,h°rses- and if a small 

IITW ?f 0,1 Ca,ke or molasses is fed it I will help to put the system in condition 
An occasional feed of boiled 

-I which

30c per rod 
and up.

■ , v *

»SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.
Winnipeg

Ont.
i '' ; h- ■

Sarnie
Ont.Man. y/w

Cream Ranted m
Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

, ------- oats, in

Tndm-: / tea®P°°nful three times daily
fron Znrre °f eqUal Parts sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica
the Ml dpn0t 3dvise diPPmg horses m 
the fall For certain things sulphur is

ONTARIO I wo^kti fcarmtSma" cluantities, but we 
would not care to give very much of it
veteerPinadanre PreSCribed by a '>ualifi«'

are a

NT

as

Ontario Creameries
limited

iMmProspect Farm Jerseys
WîfhyoVu have“ ^uwing'famify3 i/is Tom a”l “lh eradea- 125 head of Jerseys In IhW "

ance. good, dean, healthful, 4hoGnt mUk° PThè^ them ^‘h nature's greatest food in itmt- one and be œnvinced Get thSni u There are no substitutes for Jersey milk. BUT calves. Corr'es^ndenfe1 answe^ prompt,y. We h*Ve a,a° for a fine tot bfl”

R. & A. H. BAIRD, R.R.

LONDON

Veterinary.
If possible, come see them.

Lump Between Jaws.
Nine-year old cow would yield a verv 

small quahty of bad milk for a coupte 
of days She appeared dull and stupid 
Then she would milk well for a few days
sever a]° time bad again' This occurred 
several times. She was thin with a
standing coat. On examining her I
found a lump between her jaws on the
under side, like under the tongue just I R H Hill I S' Cf- 

We have bred over one-half the world's Jersey I and^bout theTfhC 'Ump Was l££\ BULL & SONS
Weired"3anH *Yge yearly Production at the pah secmed to ho S‘Z6 °i! a ,g00se eKK- There

lO-ccm piece on” ,*,1?", "'ll”,0' “ 
taw. the lump would îwdlTwIce ,h, S 

HOOD FARM Lowell, m.«. size and then go down.

1, New Hamburg, Ontario

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
The Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire

At T°r0ntO ^rsTp^LrngTtLTo^.

Brampton, Ontarff
CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

jerseys IE dhifSorr“nd
London, Ontario a^frTle^
JNO.PRINGLE,Prop. ~SdTow ouTwmFcTZ* ^ heiferS‘

h
Twenty-Gv. Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshires We now 
ages.

The
Woodview Farm

J. s.

connection with the udder trouble 
but this may be tubercular disease of the 
sub-maxillary glands. As this lump is 
movable and the bone not involved it 
can be dis ccted out, as local application 
will have little effect. The recurrence 
of the udder trouble cannot be prevented 

she be tubercular. If she is not

!t T,r^]e tHatithe alta<Tscease. All that can l>e done to 
, „ i Prcvfnt them is good care, good food and

1 .;Snt:? King, regular milking. It will be’wise 
v'.-ii;h'aJ725' ïfa I 'Kr lasted !>v tuberculin bv a veti 

nj r.ght. P-ico *2fh). Aim < !< U::S ;s the only reasonably définit
......... . • 11 vv"nte,ul * ,:!Vinr diagnosis, and if she is tuter-

’ T' -.Jotvva-u, Jut. IcS^fopUon. "°r flesh is fityfor

Prices right. We work our M
JUST

Edgeley Bright Prince^o^s^^n^^-B^MÇ
UVe- W°;aMES bIgg" 8& SdOMSatZ°r0nt0 and L'>nd0,nfï5tfewfee,8fo3r^r8O,d-SUre a"d

---- MES BAGG & SONS (Woodbridge Ç.P.R., concord g.T.R.) EDGELEY. ONT.

WESTSIDE AYRSHIRE HERD
Mil?™ iTdJtm
Middlesex Co. _ :

---------------------- —_____.________________________ DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Den field, Onttl»

Homestead Farm R.O.P. Ayr shires At the head of our herd at present we lmW. * 
faTI'and ^ntder.UghterS °f °Ur -e. Gar.augh Snc^une" Yo^cows f^»^

---------_JIACV1CAR BROS., ’phone 2i53 Harrietaville. Belmont, R, R, No. I, Ont.

A'^sa-ia*aP^rK 1”g8s,.v1,”, tmng8^!n*® City View Ayrshire»
8,Tome“nd».e them^loHN a‘ T7° to freshen in April. One betfgJW
Mount Elgin, Ontario JOHN A’ MORRISON, fresh. Young cow* due Oct.. Nov., and DtC

Jams* Begg * Son, - - St. The*»»

: COATICOOK, QUE.I

Ayrshire Herd Sire
* SALE. -Thf five-y^ar-t.l'l 

A'li l m'V'vin Llil! at I-f»:ld4îi to have
-- -v t v.*o-vc:ii -old,

J. n
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A limited (midty of 
High-Grade Mill Ends for 
•sle cheap. Samples Free

Postpaid 
«Sample Sox Of coron

i

ROOFING
MILL ENDS CHEAP

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS
BOX b 1 HAMILTON ( A N A D A

• ’? ‘

I i 

f.1
MAIL COUPON TODAY
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srseys
125 head of Jersey»In IhM

o for sale a fine lot of bull 
, come and see them.

amburg, Ontario
mSEYS

$h Empire

n first prizes. We now have fa 
females of all ages.

ampton, Ontarff
. JERSEY HERD
sr. winner of first prise ijjMjl 
cond in 1916, and again WR j| 

choice bull calves, ready W 
of Performance imported [Bg 
xs right. We work our mV

2beam of Edgeley, R O.P. ctaR- 
f a son of Viola's Bright rJW> 
He Is 3 years old. sure and W 
rite for price.
G.T.R.) EDGELEY. ONT.

ERD
nesting dams, one dark and K* 

Write, or come and see.
1WORTH, Den field, Ont*lt*

r herd at present we hay* * 
at Jean Armour. He is ba* 
p.). Young cows freshen tm
, R. R. No. 1, Ont.

iew Ayrshire»
hen in April. One hejfejj*» 
ws due Oct.. Nov., and Dee.
u>,

■g
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IIILet Experts Figure the Rations
ANYBODY can feed a hog—but only experts 

Yl. can feed for tip-top results. Who but an ex
pert with years of study and special experience 
could properly make available the odds and ends 
of feed materials about your farm. Certainly you haven’t 
got time either to study scientific feeding or to figure out 
mixtures changing with the feed materials that happen 

to be available to you. *
Let the experts figure your rations. • - .
Our experts—Canadian experts with closest 

knowledge of Canadian needs—have the time, the 
scientific training and the facilities for proper 
selection and mixing of feeds. The result is

1
Summerhill Flock i

ilI f you want breeding stock, buy 
1 First class Rams and Ewes different 
ages. Special offering in Stock Rams.

Leading flock for past 35years, winning 
almost all the prizes and championships 
at Calgary,Ed monton .Saskatoon .Brandon, 
Regina, Toronto and Ldhdon 1919.

Write us for prices ?
Peter Arkell A Sons, R.R. 1, Teesweter, Ont.

now.

'-rwecH.

I

:|j
u

1II
1Iit: ii

II

Don’t Waste Your Time rlli I
II

Monarch Hog Feed amml
. if' SiDorsets and Oxfords the cheapest feed available be

cause it means good, firm, hard 
bacon, commanding best prices. 
It means quality bacon at min
imum cost of production when 
feeds are high-priced. In short, 
it means extra profits put into 
your pocket.

Monarch Hog Feed is not only 
calculated to a nicety as 
tion, but it is properly mixed. 
And it is handy. No trouble 
collecting feeds to mix—just 
one feed to handle. You just 
ought to see how hogs go for it. 
It is both highly palatable and 
digestible.

Monarch Hog Feed is compos
ed of shorts, corn products and 
digester tankage. It is unequal
led for bone and muscle forming, 
and supplies the right amount 
of fat for shortening the hogs’ 
stay on the farm and for sending 
them to market in A1 condition. 
Guaranteed analysis: protein 
15%, fat 4%

r

■ HII have at present a choice offering in shear
ling and ram lambs (both breeds). We 
were unable to show this year, but these 
rams are the choicest lot we ever bred. Also 
have four two-year-old stock rams, as well 
as a limited number of shearling and two- 
shear Dorset ewes. Prices right.

S. J. Robertson (C.P.R.) Hornby, Ont.

1•>
MONARCH DAIRY FEED

has guaranteed analysis of 20% 
protein and 4% fav It is a 
properly mixed combination 
of Oil Cake Meal and Cotton
seed meal with the bulky feeds, 
bran and com meal Though 
very rich, ensuring splendid 
results, it can be fed alone.

*1;; t::

Sw
8SHROPSHIRES ft-

k/a ra- SAMPSON FEED
This general purposes feed is 
somewhat similar to Monarch 
Hog Feed, except that oilcake 
meal la used instead of digester 
tankage t it gives results for 
both cattle and hogs, 
anteed analysis: 10% 
and 4% fat.

Fifty Shearling Ewes 
Fifteen Shearling Rams 
Twenty-five Ewe Lambs 
Twenty-five ram Lambs 

Twenty Ewes of different ages 
WM. D. BURTCH, BRANTFORD R.R. No. 2 

Bell Phone 239, ring 1 and 2

II
Decidedly you should feed 

not only for results but for 
MAXIMUM profits. With 
Monarch you can do it. Give it 
a trial. Order a ton from your 
dealer. If he cgn’t supply Monarch 
write us direct, giving dealer’s nlme.

■ ;

Guar-
protein

Shropshire: and Clydesdales For Sale
Ram Lambs for sale—A first class lot of

growthy fellows, good size and well covered 
fine wool; also one 3-year-old ram, a sure 

stock ram, and two Clydesdale Stallions, one 
Imported and one Canadian, bred right, every way 
inspected and passed; also several Clydesdale 
geldings and mares,
W. F. Somerset,

;
good
with

The Campbell Hour Mills Co., Ltd., West Toronto „
, _ Port Sydney, Ont.
Long Distance "Phone.

——

Elm View Oxford Downs^Jhiny
flock headers. Thirty yearling and two-year-old 
ewes; all first-class. Write for prices.
Bruce A. McKinnon, R.R. 1, Hlllsburg, Ont.

COTSWOLDS
Twenty Choice Registered Ram Lambs,SHROPSHIRES ALLEN-KELLYCO.

Buy or Sell
Com, Oats, Barley, Hay, Straw 
, and all kinds of Cattle Feeds

Writ* Us—Wm ear, aot*
yea money

214 Board»! Trade Bldg., Toronto

Shearling and ram lambs by imported ram. 
E E L t 'Tt al* stock my own breeding.

"b.!! ’Phono* 704 Rtolg Î‘R‘ N°" *’
25 Ewes. Average wool clip of flock for 

three years. 15J< lbs. per fleece.
Donald Sutherland, R.R. No. 2,lngersoll, Ont. ■ I III

I if!dill
THE HAWTHORNE LEJCESTERS
1 choice 2 shear ram, 1 good shearling ram and 
serrerai ram lambs, priced to sell and a few good 
grade ewe lambs. Also Shorthorns.
Allan B. Mann, Peter boro R R 4. Ont.

IJ." Ç-L* Sixty Pure Shropshire Ram and 
T Or oaie Ewe Lambs—from twenty to thirty 
dollars each, including pedigrees. Ten yearling 
rams from twenty-five to thirty-five dollars. 
Young ewes at reasonable prices. Also Pure Jer
seys and Ayrshire cattle. H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P. Q-

LEICESTERS Lythmore Leicester, £^^£,£“*2
lambs and a few aged ewes. Prices moderate. 

DUNNET BROS.
1 I

| *C. p KOod »i*e and quality.
t- L WOOD_________ Freeman P.O., Ontario

Shropshire a/*d Cotswold Sheep—A fine lot 
j yearling rams and ram lambs, 

Rood quality, unported and home-bred; 
•no ewes. ages. Prices very reasonable. 
________JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

R.R. No, 3 Hagersvi lle.'On tario ■i: 4
Oxford Down Sheep

For i »l«t Ten choice Ram Lambs, Shearling 
Rams and Ewes.

JOHN M. ROSS EMBRO, ONT.
Oak Lodge YorkshiresOXFORD DOWN SHEEPShropshire Flock Headers

Reasonable prices.
j. a d. McPherson,

**• Kl 2> ■ - Gian worth, Ont.

oAmerica’s Pioneer Flock
Present offering is between ninety and a hundred shearling and two shear rams. v Flock headers a 
specialty. Also a number of shearling and two shear ewes of the best breeding, and ram and ewe 
lambs. All registered. Prices reasonable. HENRY ARK.ELL & SON, 70 Beatty Ave., Toronto, Can.

fWe have on hand at present the 
strongest selection of young sows and 
boars we ever bred, including a number 
of our recent winners at Toronto. Are 
also booking orders now for fail pigs.

II : it.

______ALEX. GRAY, Claremont, Ont.

millbank oxfords
lambwlf t>owna. Shearling rams and

for S»16- Bred from E. Bar 
Writ, ™ h3' Hukburg flock. Prices reasonable 
Om R^honc , ,Fr.'*nk Week es. Varna, P. O. 
’ot- Brucefield Station.

In Carcase Competition YORKSHIRES
Since 1900

J. E. Brethour k Nephews, Burford, Ont. 1
||

Prospect Hill
sows and boars; also some from our show bard, 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terme «ôf 
prices right.

JOHN WEIR A SON, R.R. 1, Paris, Ont.

We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes. Several 

_ large litters to choose from.
Sufioiks crossed with no less than ten different 
breeds have won half the total awards in the 
Cross-bred Classes at the Great London, England, 
Smithfield Shows, leaving half to be claimed by all 
other breeds combined. We have some strong 
lamb and yearling rams for sale.
James Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.

il
»

WELDW00D FARM, Farmer’s Advocate
London, Ont. itiiï HIGH-CLASS DUROC JERSEYS

1918. 25 high-class young boars 4 to 6 mon tin old. 
Select your herd header here.
Culbert Malott. R. R. 3. Wheatley, Oat.

Bell Phone.

n | 1 « 1J» —Large, quick-maturing, thrifty stock; reared under natural conditions’llPl*KtnlrP g lore two imported boars; dozens to choose from. We bred the grand cham- 
xxOliXt V ■ ,0V pion boar, 1917. and first prize boar under two years, Toronto, 1919 

weight. 630 lbs. at 17 months. Come and see them, or send for breeding list.
J. B. PEARSON, Manager.

1 It2?°dd Down SheePY^r’.^oi
youne Shn^h ^“jbsj also a few yearlings and two 

shorthorn buUs. Prices reasonable.
I

CREDIT GRANGE FARM, Meadowvale, Ont.
! ITOLTON, Walkerton, R. 3, Ontario

bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
out of Toronto. London and Guelph winners.

W. E. Wright A Son, Gian worth. Ont.

INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
Boars ready for service; young sows bred for fall 
farrow; extra fine lot of little stuff just ready to 
wean.
Leslie Hadden. Peflerlaw, Ont. R. R. No. 2

Meadow Brook
fit for service. Also a number of large litters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and
excellent type.

G. W. MINERS. R R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

D:„ Tima Chester Whites—Five importations 
Mg jn j9iganj 1919, We won all cham-
ships, and 1st in every class we had an entry, To
ronto and London, 1919. Our champion boar 
weighs 1,005 lbs., and champion sow 815 lbs. April 
boars and weanling pigs for sale.
__________ JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury.
F.lm Brook Yorkshires Boa” rea.dy forvice, and younger 

All good

rShorthorns and Oxfords SeU — Two

GEO. D. Ont.j LETCHER. R.R. No. 1. Erin. Ont STEVENSON'S YORKSHIRES
Bred from the greatest strain of the breed 
(Cinderella) ; for sale young pigs, both sexes, ready 
to wean. Inspection invited. Correspondence 
solicited. L. M. Stevenson, Science Hill, Ont.

FOR SALE
Shropahijlambs and young ewes, two 

Clydes ^i, stallions, four Shorthorn bulb.

Myrtle Station. Ontario
Bowhill Leicester*—A ^rw two-shear rams in 
•heartier-, ,rr. ,, . . *h®w condition, and several
SborthoKt.nl1^^»0- and ewes. Abo

GEO. L* /..‘.MSTRONG, Teensrater, Ont.

sows, all ages; a few suckers, both sex. 
type and very best of breeding.

T. L. SPARLING, R.R. 1, Wans teed, Ont. ft

TAMWORTHSELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sad don Torredcr, we 
can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. R.R. 1, BRANTFORD ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Young Boars and sows bred for fall farrow. 
Express charges prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W. TODD, CORINTH, ONTARIO.
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Shropshire»
One hundred shearling Imported 
ewes, twenty imported rams, one 
and two years old, and ram lamb* 
my own breeding; also

Cotswold
ewes one and two years old. Canadian-bred.

W A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario
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TV*: bacteria are also known as micro- 
Th*y arc too email to • w 

by Ae «deed ey^, yet there 
of them in a very small drop |f

™ai*0OB m a small drop i dirty

m agriculture for teachers, in 1919, was Qne 
the largest on record. From the indica- soar anA

Attendance at Summer 
Courses.

Biff. B. DANDEXO.

•ll/ir, type of Vcteria can* Uik to 
I they are not considered

teems in 1918, ft was expected that there bad kind, although dairymen —fifHi 
would be a considerable increase in the their ?VmbgT?..a* b» aif9L
y»r foHowing.fconseqnently, in view of “
the fact that the Ontario Agricultural become bitter and ropy. In ii fen 
College had reached the limit of its ac- to aU the* there arTbacteriTkS

made by f*8? diphtbeiia and typhoid lei a out-
die Oeprtmuit of Edncatio. to ne if S2.“iSfhSf S

centre or other centres could directly to may 
not be secured to accommodate the over- Some may think it peculiar at » 
flow from Guelph. The Ontario Ladies’ much talk centres around bacteria a 
College with its ample dormitories and ®“™ak- Itshould be under-

garden, ottered a suitable place for such development and growth of ah the* 
a coarse..- An arrangement was, there- bacteria. Sugar, found in milk, i, very 
*"■ -d.-td«. tk, .1

n«ke a splendid home for various kmd» 
of molds.
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hertoeaxry water for drinking, cootihg,

healdi and her strength by installing an Empire 
Water Supply System, which furnishes 
•apply of pure, fresh water—direct from the well, spring 
or cistern—to any point about the house—or barn.

Always ready for instant use any hour of the day or
sight. Newer freezes. Easy to install Costs bat

‘ | u
\ :i s

a constant

I

l little. The

Empire supply System1 U I
EducationJand the Governor of the 
Ontario Ladies’ College by which the 
overflow from the O. A. C, coaid be 
taken there in 1919. This has been 
carried oat with gratifying success, and a 
similar arrangement is likely to be ■»»*»

\

Si mcreates improve living conditions on the farm for every 
of the family and helps you get and keep

better farm help.
WRIT* FOR OUR FIEE 

BOOKLET
We want to tdl yon aboutthe many advantages of the

Empire System. Our Free 
Booklet gives descriptions 
and illustrations. We will 
also send vow an Informa
tion Blank, which, 
filled out, will enable 
send you full particulars 
and the cost of a system 
adapted to your particular 
needs.

Get posted—write us to*

During the summer ion of 1918 and 
191» the public and separate school 
inspectors were invited by the Minister 
of Education to take the course leading to 
an Intermediate certificate in agricul
ture, m view of the fact that they would 
be required to^ inspect the agricultural 
classes in their inspectorates, and also to 
«courage and assist teachers in their 
efforts to introduce and carry on the work 
especially in the rural schools. Nearly all 
the inspectors of the public and separate 
schools have completed the course re
ferred to, and will be granted full inter
mediate certificates in agriculture 

An interesting feature of the summer 
course in 1919 was the presence of 37 

bisters, teachers from Roman Catholic 
separate schools. Though handicapped 
somewhat in the garden work, by their 
method of dress, they accomplished 
manfully all the regular work, in class, 
laboratory’ and garden, with praiseworthy 
success.
t On account of the large number in 
attendance, dormitory or boarding ac
commodation could not be provided for 
the men, consequently, the courses for 
all concerned lost much of their charm 
amd something of their efficiency. Going 
back and forth down town consumed 
much time, and in most cases this pre
vented attendance upon evening meetings, 
r As was the case last year, the swimming 
tank provided an opportunity to learn 
to swim, and also a means of enjoyment 
to those who had previously learned.

Special lectures were given as follows: 
An address of welcome by President 
Creelman on ‘The Functions of the 
College; by Professor Harcourt on, “The 
essentials in Human Food;” by Professor 
Crow on, "Birds;” and by the Honorable 
Dr Cody, Minister of Education, on 

lhe Educational Outlook.” Quite 
naturally all of these addresses were 
highly appreciated.

The Minister of Education spent a day 
visiting the classes at work in garden and 
laboratory, realizing that the wav to get 
first-hand information with respect to 
the work being carried on is to see for 
mmselt the students at work.

1
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Good and Poor Type* of Milk Mis. :

1 To follow up the necessity for taufe 
milk and understand why it shoukfc 
be produced under as favoral con 
ditions as possible, these facts should be1 
considered : With clean milk there ss less4 
danger to-the consumer of conti-icting 
disease; clean milk keeps sweet" fenger 
than unclean milk; it makes a feigner 
grade of products; it bring* a vîtes 
price; and it makes satisfied customers.

We might now consider how impurities 
get into milk, and how to’pm 
contamination of milk. The^ 
of impurities* in milk depends n the 
care of the cow and her health, tusulitiom 
of the udder—external condition, whether 
clean or dirty—and on such other i rktus 
items as grooming, washing, 'clipping, 
bedding, disposal of manure, feed, and 
water.'

The arrangement of the stable, its 
location, ventilation, and other 
are important.

Many impurities get in. milk tiiVugh 
the utensils, such as milk pails, separator 
and milking machine.

In milking, too, if one is not c < iui, 
dust and particles of dirt will 
the milk and add very materia 
bacterial content.

The accompanying illustration flt - *8 
how dirt will drop into the. open-topped 
milk pail with greater ease than into 
one which is partly cksed over tin top 
Much dirt can also be prevented, from 
getting into the milk by prope 
paring the cow before milking— 
by brushing and grooming and ••'ally 
wiping off her flanks and udder with a 
damp doth. Some milkers wet then- 
hands with milk when beginning. 
is a dirty practice and should not b* dont 
at all. If it is necessary to moisten one s 
hands when milking, it should, b( i!one 
with vaseline. - In large ‘dairies, men 
with any kind of a disease are not Pcf' 
milled to do the milking, neither are 
they allowed to chew tobacco while 
engaged at that particular job.

Just as % little experiment, take wo 
clean bottles and in one milk from 
whose flanks and udder have been cleaned, 
and into the other bottle' milk ffO|^H 
cow that has not been cleaned^s^H 
these two bottles together and m"!ie 
which sours the more quickly There4 re- 
other little. experiments that can •* 
conducted by you at home or at sc 1 
and if you carry them out to the en 
will never again want to drink B§^l 
unless you know it is perfectly clean. ;,jj

11 to
I1
1

:
day.

a THE EMPIRE 

MANUFACTURING 
CO., LIMITED

;fe i -iil i i« ,the 
amount; I11 1

1
1

Heed Office and Factory; 
London, Ontario I

i
Branch Office and 

Warehouse
119 Adelaide Street, West 

Toronto, Ontario
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Producing Clean Milk.
It is becoming increasingly necessary 

fer dairymen to produce clean milk 
Powder factories and conderseries en- 
torce strict regulations in regard to the 
way milk must be handled. Health officers 
in towns and cities are constantly criti
cizing the milk supp ly and insisting that 
it he cleaner and free, from bacteria. 
It is also a well-known fact that dairy 
products such as butter and cheese, are 
of much higher quality when made from 
clean milk than when made from 
clean milk.

The quality of milk can be pretty well 
determined by the bacteria it contains.
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Wholesome, Nutritious, Economical

McCormick’s
Jersey Cream Sodas

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Factory at LONDON, Canada.

Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston. 
Winnipeg Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
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a Trifle More to Make * 
‘Big Yearly Saving of Coal ■
HE reliable naee m naees. Ask ny o them wha| |||||
never recornn d a (die they save ith his furnace. |||||
furnace. They will tell you that the ||||

His ])rice for heating you special Hecla firepot—the Steel- ||||
home i= usually a Uni? highe ribbed Eirepot- makes their coal ||||
than the other man's bills light, i qe triple-heating

-, A " , 1V surface of that fire pot sendsThat IS because he is selling warmth ioto thc hou£, instead
something more than a furnace of out o[ the chimney To.day
He intends to deliver com tort it is a real money-saver for every
-economical comfort-for your Heela owner. '

Our printed booklets explain this 
The Heela furnace man can go exclusive Hecla feature. They tell

one step further. He can installa everything about warm air heating
Hecla which saves fully one that you will want to know before you

, , - , invest in a heating svstem. iheyex-
seventhoi the coal lewd ny I tu- ; plain why the Hecla is a “clean” fur-
good furnaces. nace—why gas and dust cannot escape

It is not hard to estimate jus, 
what that yearly saving amounts every room.
to Figure it out Write for this booklet. At the same

Surely it interests you time send a rough floor plan of y<mr 
, - , . J ,. home, so that our heating experts

enough to make you investi may advise you about making it
gate the Hecla. It is no comfortably warm. Their advice and
trouble to enquire. ThotlS- estimates are sent entirely free for
ands of homes all over Can- th| ^king. 
ad a are heated by Hecla fur
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FREE SAMPLE r
• 1 * •i :nallj

ih a awr~ niMHffl
The Double ■ 
Track Route

of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal BaitI.l^re Guaremtecd

Sewarc of Hath Rice lasts
*«T>I Out to . 1, , ,-fvc' you and det^yeur fed 

KjtKrt* tkr A-»s you

Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh
eating animals—-is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow.M Economical to use, handy to carry.

are BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO

Also Hailatn's Trappers sud Sportsmens

Ammunition. Fish Nets, etc. Ail 
at moderate prices.

'Sdfr/,, " / r mm a Sample bait and catalog
f JÊÈ jSUl '"x,. Free tor the asking

when you ship tOKUirraW i^ùrs%

ll"‘ secreto€ ^ s<|i*sre deal takstnesi 
wWte&Ê prices I iMsnmlee

«mtil next list is isawed 
mtUI ml 'Speole more titan I cm% pay 

m hmwsk mmmktmL &tie

***** <b em hottest firrrt
Unexcelled dining car -«rvice

Sleeping Cars on Night 1 rains 
and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any < rand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E- 
Horning Dtiu.it Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

mrt?q!uiiit , Address to 
fi full as belowssss . iadino

PRICES

» SOt. HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.MEW YORK
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SEImime ,'C'.£*£ ^’SS^g'* •»*» bm» selling gold out'of a 
. " 7 cheapness cS^n ch^af S**»* «he gold with .
I rears rattled th» ______ ar^r cream separates* for its lowI c ak, tS^asi^eJSl,"^hf^bm«1 about the high
I two or three years that nCTwa? <^vfc^5d.,?u?!?g- . I”sHe of__
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Save yourself this cost! ■
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ÆK^TtBT.“
Gets 99.99% of the Butter Fat

(Bcsults Confirmed by Dairy Schools’ Tests)

r~ «s

X «n m
l
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IThe Renfrew 
Machinery Co.

Head Office and Works

Renfrew, Ontario
Sussex, N.B.

Agencies almost everywhere in Cana^fl
jives: happy Farmer Tractor— 

Renfrew Kerosene Engine—Renfrew 
Truck-Scale.
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